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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 2, 1899.

MOlERlilVERltiM

rail ot the chairman, Senator Aldrlch, to

consider the Onanelal bill to be presented liKNTUCKY
ELECTION.
I the approaching eeeelon o; congrees.
Secretary (late wa In consultation with
the members nnill after one o'clock.
Oae of hi siugeetion was the advlsabtl
British Loss In the Battle 438 Ity of the general refunding of the bond Republicans at Frankfort Closely
ed debt ot the country at a lower rate of
IndicaInterest than now prevailing
Kilkd and Woaoded.
Witching the Count.
tions are that a feature of this kind will
be Incorporated In the senate bill.
The
senate measure will make provision tor
of the gold standard. Death of
General Methuea Woondei ia the the maintenance
the Best Man la the State
but will be an entirely dlDsrent measure
Modder Rlrer Battle.
of Kansas.
from that prepared by house republican
caucus committee.
Military geitball.
Philadelphia, Dec. 2. The football
elevens of the W est Point military and
Annapolis naval aoademles met here this
afternoon, In the Qrst game la which
WIIKIT BRC IT4T1MIIT.
those Institutions have been permitted
by the authorities to play since I8U3.
Secretaries Hmt, Longaud many officials
were preeeut.
Over
London. Dm. 2 An anrmlnd the Brit- from Washington
Invitations were Issued for the
ish deal aod wounded at the hard fougut 20,000
do admission fee being charged.
battle of Madder rlrer nuaib-- r hundred. game,
Kinal score West Point, 17; Annapolis,
I p to 2 o'clock this afternoon only the 6,
Ure total ot 438, of which 73 were
killed, wa flvea oat. Krom Ueueral
Treaty Signed.
Walker'a dispatch H m proved th it the
Waehlngtou, Dto 2 Treaty for the
repurle of Methuen'a advance after trie
Isiauds wa
battle ot Modder river were premature, partition of the Bam-iathough wit u the railroad working be signed at the state department this at
hoald not be loug In coaatrniHiiig a ternoou.
bridge. Hie enforced delay will doub;-leOma. JoUDrt.
be ot eonitldertble service In gtviug
London, Deo. 2. According to a special
the hard puttied column needed rem and from l'ape 'Town, Hsueral Joubert wae
allowing the arrival of retutorceuieuls, killed on Nov. 10, bot Ueneral Buller's
of whloh he niuit be eirely In need after dispatch
of November 28, showed that
three inch flfhte. Dialing bora de
t Meuerel White was
apwardt of one thouetnd emu oat of witn Ueaeral Joubert laorcommunication
somebody Imlee than seven thousand.
personating him abmt November I J.
Three Thanual Mora British Troopi
lb Way to Sou ik Africj.

ei

earn-ba-

KN. MKTHI RN WOl'NDKD.
London. LMo. 2 The war olll re

ceived th

ha,

re-

following from Ueueral
Walker: "Jape Town.
1.
Ualajre
General
reports no change la the
situation. Ueneral Kreuch male a re
onnat-iaiiofiom Naauwpoortto
The troops returned to day'tien-ra- l
Methueu ha illwti wonnd.
He I
rem lining at Modder river for reconof
brigade.
hie
relofor-cloAm
struction
blui with Highlander and cavalry
corp i. The Uoree artillery, Canadian
regiment, Australian contingent! and
three battalion ot Infantry moved up to
lvaaraud IJelinont Hue."
HKLIKK ruHCK RRACUKd 'HHK.
The lalt-H-t Urwn from Natal Indicates
that the bulk
the Ladjemltb teller
force has
at Krere, though there
la
conjecture ae to the
wbeieatmuli of (aeut-raClery. whose
movement hkve bot been chronicled recently. It ie euruittied In some quarter
that he liny reappear In totally unexpected quartern ou the U ink or rear of
Ueneral Joubert'e force, aiippoeed to he
eonoeulrated at Urobelaer'e Kloof, north
ot
river. Ae General
ndnce guard was in tomh with
the B.Hrs TuneJay developments ehould
Dot be long delayed.
Duudenald' mounted force on Nov. 28,
accompanied by four guim, weut In
of body ot Bjere returning to
They followed the Boera to with
In two and a half mile ot Coleneo, when
the Boere replied to the Brltleh shell,
with long range guns.
No casualties.
The Coleu' o bridge It In added, was afterward blown up. Auother detachment
of 3 000 British troops sailed for South
Africa to day.
r
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farmers.
A delegation ot Mexican farmers residing along the Klo brands la the vicinity ot Algodone, was In the city today In consultation with the Low l. Ins
Ditch company orUcials regarding their
engineer's preposition to change the
course of the community ditch ot that
precinct. Ths farmers
stated that
they had no objections to make
against the Low Line ditch crossing and
their ditob, but objected to
the ehangn as contemplated and suggested by the engineer of the company.
After considerable talking, the farmers
suggested that the company send some
one In authority to AlgndoLes to confer
witn them. I'reslilsnt Ueeeemeu anil Ku- flneer Harroun will visit Algodonesou
the mitter one day next week.

l

Hlld-yarrt- 's

pur-eu-

lt

Hank ataieuueat.
New York,
Dec. !i
Weekly
bank
statement:
Hurplu reeerve Increase,
(l.htl.bUUi loan, lucreaeed, 5,623,4UU;
specie. Increase, f :t,3o3,UU0; legal teudere,
liioreee, 1,I10,IWJ; deports, lucreaied.
tO.lJO.itKi; circulation, Increased.
The hunks now hold s,t:M,700
In excels of legil requirement 'Jo per
csnt rule.

0.

KILL1NU AT LA

J AHA

-

Celso Uarela Brought to the County JellHe Killed Luis Velarde.
Cebio Garcia was brought to the count t
deputy sheriff
Jill this morning by

irom the L.a Jara precinct, up in the
Nanlinleutoonuotry.
Ou November 27th be shot And killed
Luis Velarde, whom be claimed was rob
bing his bouse at the time be was killed,
and at the coroner's Jury Inquest Garcia
endeavored to secure an exoneration on
the grounds that be was forced to shoot.
In order to protect hi property.
His story, however, did not coincide
with the Investigation of the Jury, who
found eight bullet holes In the body of
the murdered man, and four dollars In
money lying alongside ot the dead body,
which the Jury claimed was very strong
eircumstautlal evidence that Velarde
bad been shot and killed and then robbed
by Garcia, who In his baste to get away,
after committing the awful deed, bad
dropped some of ths stolen money.
The verdict of the J'irr, therefore, was
that Garcia committed the crime tor
plunder, aniflhat he be conQned In the
county J til to await the action or the
next grand jury of this conuty.

A llualness K'Uiovel.
On and arter Jauu try 1, ID K), Lowen-thA caucus of dem& Mayers, the wholesale liquor and
ocratic lueintier ot the biuse for se- cigar dralers. will be found la their new
lection or celllidules for fiuuse otlK'ers quarters at the enrusr of Kourth street
was held lu the hall of the tons, ot rep and Hal Iroad avenue. Kor the past sevresentalives
Interest centered eral years the 11 rm has held forth la the
In th coutret tor the speakership nomi- building at No. 22:1 West K.llroad avenation which carries with It deiuuiirallc nue, which for a time wae ample room for

lmurll
Washington, Dec. 2

Ceuriue.

leadership. The candidate were
reunessee; De Armond, Mj'eourl;
B mk head, Alabama; Sulzr, New Vork.
The roil call ehowrd liie preeence ot
188 members. There was considerable
wrangling over the eelecllon of a presiding ollicer. Hay, Virginia, Bud Ucttea,
Arkausas, were nominated. Bay received 77 voles airainsi 1)2 tor MrKea.
Kspreseiitatlve-elec- t
K bcrts ot Utah
voted on the Oist roll call, add no question of hi right to participate lu the
proceedings was rained. The first roll
call resulted: Kichard on.4t; DeArmoud.
40; Burkheml, 31; Hulz.r, 25. gsooud
roll cll: Klchardson, 4'J; DeArmoud, 40;
Burkhead. 2; Hulcr. 27.
t.
Third roll call: Kichardson, 4;
B uikhead, 3'J; Su'nr, 'J3.
Kourth:
OriiDiil, 42; riiuhardson,
41; Bulkhead, 31; Sulxsr, 23
After the Ur:h ballot Bankhead was
withdrawn. Kiuhardsoi was nominated
on tlis sliih billot, ttulcv withdrawing
In bis favor.
Kiuh-a'lso-

DiAr-ruoni-

them;now. ae their business bdsluroeased
to such an extent, It has become neces-to- r
the gentlemeu to remove their stock.
The building which Is to be occupied on
the tlrst ot the year Is the property of
Jacob Vrlsarrt, and Is more familiarly
known as the old "Golden Kule" building. It will aCford the firm about six
thousand feet more space than their present one, and It Is for this reason the gentlemen have decided on a change of location. By their thrift aud enterprise
Loweuthal & Meyers have established
for themselves a reputation wblo'i la
very gratifying.
They conduct a wholesale establishment only, being exclusive
agents for the leading American and Ku
ropean brands of high grade goods. It
is a
fact that Ltwenthal &
Meyer have the largest stock ot goods
between Kansas City and San Kranclseo.
The Arm has leased the Vrlsarrt building
tor a term of years, and In a few days
will begin the removal of their goods to
to the new location.
well-know- n

president of the Tonng People's City
Union, and the nndertaalng was
In every particular. The program
given was greatly enjoyed by the hospital
Inmates. Among thoe who participated and took part In the eierclses were
Messrs. J. U. Frail, Jones, B. B. Ulllette,
K M. Hrosa aud Mrs. Kotghtllnger
and
Miss Munson.
sue-cee-

K. t. n ..nt,.,
.11.
A.. IIUUJ
v. .... ,K.
vi.j W U.;
Philadelphia, Penn., that Kdward Ornns- naenuig-Inmiu,
iiivai inniiee;r.r vi iu
4
I. ire ln.nr.nA. .mnanv I.
to be married to Miss Blanche 8tern, ot
wno
rnuaneipnia,
is a sister ot Mm Del
Col. Brcrttoo, While instac. Commits and Charles Stern, former residents ot
this city. It Is staled that the marriage
Galenic at Smt Tonus.
win wae piaue eouieiime next spring.
Getting Along Nicely.
A telephone message from the railroad
DIATI or IHVIHTOI MIHTIHO
MIS. hospital
this afternoon at 8:80 o'clock
gives ths cheerful tidings that J. tt.
Hntchlnsou, the Santa Ke Pacitlc road
K rank fort, Ky., Dee 2. The Bret dele
matter, who was Injured In the Thursgation of Taylor men to watch ths wort day
night wreck at Itleta Junction, Is
uf the board ot election eommlneloiiers
along nicely, and Will bs np and
arrived to dir. There were about stttv getting
Bung Informed detlmtely that there was arounu in a anon lime.
no proMped ot anything btng done be
Ill, PeeM nriieya,
tore Minilay they qiltly left the state
'And how cornea lov?
house, several announcing, however, that
l.lke mormon light,
ll ronira itluml thy rail.
the entire crowd promx-- d to star until
Ami how do-- lovei
the thtug settled, t bey say tby d
A .pint linrvbt,
sirs that Tavlor shall not be rnidn.l nf
Love never dira at all."
his rights. There has been no Influi of
Thee Dims are but
short extract
democrats yet and the arrival of any from the v il know.r pu? ,f Ingoiuar,
number Is not expected before Banday trora wnicn more quoiaiious nave been
nigut or Momisy morning.
ciiea tnta uoy olr.tr, except Shakes
peare's
favor Change la Rpreeeatatloa
0 e beautiful scene will bs acted
New York, Deo J Nearly oue third of the Keatt ot Days by Mr. Krank Lee, at
the
the members of the republican natloua! mncn nnmirea amatur, and the graceful
committee have rttonded to telegraphic
winning favorite. Hose BUiluan,
rrqueeies or trie new lorg frees tor an the profes'ioual
We have all seen her
outline of their position regarding the and know her to he perfect In any char
tirorKwfU cnange in hi
banls or renre- artr she pratrays. Ths ladles nianag
Mentation In future national conventions lug this entertainment have been exOf the members beard from, eleven are tremely fortunate la securing euob valsaid to favor a change and three are non uable aid.
commits).
The public are all Invited to attend
this rare treat. Admission only 10
Death or a Oeml Man.
cents.
Topeka, Kas.. Deo.
K.
0. Adams.
pioneer ana secretary or the Kaunas 11 if
H tsalaiaal UmIm
tnrical society, died this morning, aged
That
.. MAnnA
iia In
au f Kak auvtavai
ai
llSllllliwI
' mn.la.1
ii. He hum np one of the mwt remark services win De surfgiven liwiat bt.
Johns
aide state societies of the kind In the church Sunday
A portion of
evening.
,
... .
I'nit.d Btatee, with a epeclal historical iim
in ritfu uriuw:
riuKiniu
library of HO.OJo volumes aud 12,000 rrnceaalonal Hymn
manuscripts
in, 1. d,iinriB
C nornl l.vrn aong .'H..IU vui
'l alhe
I
niaKloniHt
I'utntalttort emoltle.
wuei,,.
a l
ISuna liiiimt-tWaehlnglun, Dec. 2. The war depart-nifc- t Atithi-i.. ." Hit; Sun Shall lie no More."
nolo
Mim rllie l aylof.
bss received the followlnir from (.'oiitrultn
J rlliir Miiln.
hlv
heneral OtU at Manila, dtel l)(j. 2 id: Keceaalonal
"!
Hymn
Lieutenant tjoloiel Brereton. etDlain
Love Uivine All Love Kicelllng.
of the Twenty fourth tufautry, while
PrurMuanr IIa H.lMri. villi ...1.1
an
temporarily insane, committed eulrlde at are Invited to atteud this service. Heats
Baiila Touiae, near
t'ulon res. nowever, an
win be
province, Lus in, this morning."
taken.
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Gentral of Cuba.

STtAtttt WIICtID

11

lUMIOtbT

Washington, Dee. 2 fieneral Otis cables: 'ataulla, Dec. t. Beport received
that Bayonbong with the province of
Nneva Visoaya surrendered November 28
to Lteuieuant Monroe, Kourth cavalry,
who commanded the advance scouts on
the Carranglan train consisting of fifty
men of the Kortietb cavalry and three
native scouts. Insurgent Gen. Canon
surrendered bis entire force, numbering
H 'A) men.
armed with Mausers, and a
number of olllcers. Seventy Spanish knd
two American prisoners were secured
and probably considerable Insurgent
property.
II JSTILN INOIANS.

over, one ot the oldest railroad builders
aud owners In the country, died this
morning.
New York.

Dc. 2

Jr.

Charles Potter,

printing press lavent r, died at
N. J , to dy. agd 75.

Plain-Hel-

"KBMOUWKN.
Yon can enj iy spending

several hnnrs
here and quite forgnt ho time
when looking over this carefully select
, ne it iMetry, rrose or
ins or
Klctlnn; aud those dainty Uifl Bookt that
are the perfectiou of the tookmukers
art, are true gems In compilation by the
neei aumors.
Here oue finds appropriate present for
gentlemen or ladies. Cigars, Jars and
C'aies, Cut aud Collar Boxes, Uandker
chief and Glove Hiixe-i- , household Nick
Narks of such variety that its really surprising how paey It Is to select useful,
artistic and tnexpxnslve pieseuts here.
Ju-t- t
look at those Medallions, each one
a study, perfect reproductions of the
master's stroke; Jnet as valusble as the
original from an artistic standpoint,
and yet the price Is almost nothing.
Dolls: "Vt hat ii lot. and what pretty
faces " Did yon know we can tell the
manufacturer by the face as readily as
ynu wonld tell one person from another.
Note those J ilntu, almost unbreakable.
"Toys that educate as well as auiuue,
why Santa Claus would have no trouble

bHre."
"Mr. Newcomer,
PEitKKCT,

cos."

that Kountaln Pen

Is

I would not take double Its

Ulna realer. call and be convinced i
our etoek you mutt se. to appreciate.
b. h. mlmcomrh,
13 Kaliroad avenue.

Lois urricK.

Simpson for loans on all kinds of
security. Also for great bargains
in unredeemed watches.
SOU
Houtb
Second street, near the poetotlloe.
Cilven Away.

a
a
a
a
a
a

I,

l..

.

.mm

Kastman's. Palmer's. Knaer A Oallets.
Rlckteeker's, Imported Crown. Imperial
Crown, In bottles aud bulk at Uuppe's,
prescription druggist.

fine lir.e of

Krippeiulorf

lOOC

THEO.

MUENSTERMAN

That's the way we propose doing- business and intend to make it win.
Watch our advertising- columns and you will find that we will have no
"grand sacrific:" selling below cost sales. We are
not going to buy that diss of goo's Our CHRIST-

9

-

Diamonds
Fine Watches
Jewelry
Cut Glass
Fine China
Fine Umbrellas
Leather Goois
Clocks Clocks

-

MAS DISPLAY is a stunner and consists of

met
ALL

CUT (lliAHS, II

THS

TIMI
V0
TH

1VII.AM) CHINA,

WEDOKWOOI), .1 A ICO EX A IK,
FANCY LAM PS, (1 LAHSAVA UK,
TOVHOK ALfJEMCltll'TIONS
AND DOIX".

Alt

riOPlEV

A Stiggulion: Give your wll- - g nic dinnc- t:t.
A wine Ml lor your btubma
tluUUIe Order
euM l'rtui,lly t illed.
-

Miilli-lt-

13.

ss

nEco-uirnr-r
Successor to "THE

ooc

l

Alk."

XXX.

f

Co o If

FINE
WATCH
REPAIRINGj
and ENGRAVING

e.

92.50.

u wshburn a Co. The Leading Clothiers of Now Mexico.

Agents for

PATTERNS.
All Patlmis 10

THE
Ik

aai

NONE HIGH EH

mm mm m
10
a

204 Railroad Avenue, Albuquerque. N.

Bowt XlM:lxtrcl
t
wiu

ViKL AU

1

NO.

MAIL ORDERS
Fillci Sams
Day as

M

Store In

OMATIC TELEPHONE

AN UNUSUAL BARGAIN IN

oity

tlx

4e.

TAILOH-MAD-

Rtottrti.

SUITS.

E

Our Holiday Goods are arriving and we are croa-def jr room and in order to gain more room
for Our New Lines we will place on sale our entire stock of Tailor Made Suits, Jackets,
and Wraps.
To show what a reduction we are making see this
SUIT AS ILLUSTRATED FOR $10.

TAILOR MADE,

Special Sale of

HOME SPUN

ts.

SUIT

IM So. I, PoiiNlnta ot a Gray
aud Hroaa Ladles' Clntb Tailor
MadrtMiiltM,
NlMly M n1e aud
H ell Mn. d
A Hpealal Bargain
at the i rue; only

Kxietly sanie ae cut
ci.li r Oxfonl (iray. nice
ly Tallinn! and I.Iii hI, J11 kct
either flr fn ut or tivlit-ll'tliig- .
hi-r-e

lllm,-tratei- l,

Hklrt made lire rut or plalu
wl Ii Tallrr H'tchlritf,
was
13X0; Miwclal price,

S5.5I)

1101.

FOR TILE SUIT. 1

Special Sale of

Jackets, Capssl

Lot

No. 1,

to'or Talet or dray,

Marie and l.lued.
The
Jacket U l.ind Willi Hut In
ami the Hklrt In Lined

V

with tVrcallna
tinuud with
price, only

I

nicely
Hiei'lal

y

1

;1

y

and Wraps,
?
lieelal rrli'ei tlilx week on all
our JiC'KKrS and
VihelS
We are luakuiK a special effort
to ulI wiI our lujuiHUNe ntottk la
order tj uiuke moui for our
HulliUy Himm
If yoii ueed a
Jacket or a Wiao ot any kind

you can

10 I 5

t

to please.

9 Leading Jeweler.

an

S4.50.

t'-- e

WTHlZ.

25c

Marx Finest Clothing: at Legitimate Prices.

M-vl-

' Xa

which sold at 75c, now

Four-in-IIand- s,

Suits.

We have gathered together in our store
CORNER OF GOLD AVENUE AND SECOND STREET
most complete stock of elegair. goods in goM, s.lver, cut glass
hand painted china, line diamonds and watches, in fact everything
suitabls for Chiittmas, wedding or anniversary presents. Thankful
f jx the splendid increase in our trade, we pledge you our best efforts
X1

&

McCALL BA2AAR

LEADING JEWELRY
HOUSE of fs SOUTHWEST

Holiday Trade

JttS

now SOc.

riandell & Grunsfeld,

West Railroad Avenue

For the Approaching

X3T

$i.ro,

Hart, Shatter

..

mux

OUR ANNOUNCEMENT.

ill

203

which sold at

which sold at $5.00 and $6.00, now

CUSHION SOLE SHOE

year-old-

our

tgrChlldren'n Long Ulster Overcoats,

Brown Shoes

span of gentle, well matched, four
,
year old liorsrs. Also one, two
thoroughbred colt O, W. Btrong.

Xtrtj..-A,jr.l.at-

Scarf,

that are warm, comfortable and durable; just heavy enough for late fall
and early winter.
There is a comfort in our

That will give you just
cause lo he thankful.
Mail orders carefully filled.
Repairing receives prompt attention

0.1

Useful, practical, ornament .1, elegant, simple, artistic, are ready
for your approval and selection. The world has sent us its best
for your choosing, priced as usual.

MONtV TO XOAS
On diamonds, watches, eto.,or any good
security; also ou household goods stored
wi n me; strictly conUdentlal.
Highest
cash prices paid for household goods.
i. a. uittkn, 114 Gold avenue.

fine Ferrumee.

From now

to-da- y.

Men's Furnishing Goods

Wells-Karg-

We are offering a

Male

I n me tee Ueuieiubered.
very lutereetlug program was rendered Thursdey by a few ot Albuquerque's
prominent people for the special bueUt
of ths Inmates of tne hoepltal
Arrangements bad been made by J. M, frail.

in the holiday campaign of 1899
immense stock of

nil

For Thanksgiving;

A pressing invitation is extended to all to call at Melini & Kuk-in- 's
and samplj the hot
roast turkey free' lunch.
for

We Fired the First Hun

Cheap.
Contents ot restaurant and lodging
house. Mood location; doing big business.
Knqulre of T. B. Metcalf, 117 Gold avenue, next door
express
company.

Hot roast turkey lunch at Me
lini & Eaktn's

1899,3

New Mexico's Greatest Store.

9ow Sale

ht

"Not how cheip, but how gmd
If
yon have not tried our caudles there In
a treat In store for you.

Qt a COUPON foe sygy
dol ar you apend and tecur . a
uatful aid baodaoms present

Holiday Reason of

1

a

V n u I a n Ir a n
t. n. .... I. .1.. .. I
bought at ths Clarkvllln ard. N'n HIM
south rlrst street.
New 'Dhone 2iW.
John B. Beaven, proprietor.
A ntnu
I ....
I.
Ill OOI1- f... IIIUUII
n luuri In.llli.M
,i,iiiij nm
Will
stltute one of the attractions at Z tiger's
Cafe
Everybody invited and
expected.
Sweeteet r lace In town All the sweet
things Imaginable for sale at lufl Ball- m, ii .wanna
A roll llnu t9 n.an
i,,ll,l.. ... .. .1 ln.. ...
Mrs. Bigelow's, 1IW Kaliroad avenue.
rj
f .all.u' anini..,.
....I... Dau.in. w
ner In aud, at Mrs. Wilson's. .uiuii
U
In
llrnn
at the
.
Ml. wiruuau,
fl..,).., n Iin..l.i
I II I
and en j iy a tine free luuch.

a .00

Wrecked.

r

Candlae

nrirth IIM r

Young M in's Ulsters, ages li to 18 years,' worth
Jd oo, for
60
Young M tn's Ulsters, ages II to 18 years, worth I
$7 60, for.
4.00
Young M in s Orey Chinchilla Ulsters, agsall
to 1H years, worth $13.60, for
7.60
Boys' Chinchilla Ulsters, ages 4 to 12, worth
for ...
Mm
Biys' Ulsters, ages 4 to IS, worth
for....
Boys'.Ulsters, with cape, ages 4 to 11 worth
9.60
Boys' Bos Overcoats, la new shades of brown,
ages 4 to 10 years, worth 111 60, for
Boys' Overcoats, ages 4 to 10. worth $7.01, tor. .
Boys Overcoats, ages 4 to 10, worth Jj.OO. for. .
Boys Reefer Overcoats, ages 4 to 10, worth 16

TELEPHONE NO.
307 AND 309 WE9T RAILROAD AVENUE.

Timee-Heral-

I'lne'i rine

Men's Overnnata.

B. ILFELD & CO.
250.

a

at Kappe's, prescription druggist.

I

u

half-doss-

a

lakin

u

fit

high-clas-

Five Thoneand Mai lean Treope Coaqaer
Mosul Taoataa Indian Trlbs.
Osaca, Mex., bti. i Mexican troops
are waging an energetic and successful
campaign agalus the Maya Indians In
me interior ot the lunatan peninsula
1 be troops are commanded by General
uravo. mis roroe ot o.uuu soldiers ar
rived at the lndlantrontleronNov.il.
Severe fighting took place tor several
days. The Indians were forced to abandon their etrong entrenchment. Towns
of saltan and Mayma are now occupied
by the government troops.
Mosquito
urieia on onus ana noudo rivers gave
vaiuaoie aid to tne unit torcea. no re
port of casualties has been received, but
it is mown tnai many were killed and
wounded on both sides.

auam.r

Chinchilla Ulsters, a greys only,
worth flA SO, for
$9 .00
lien's Ksrsey Ulsters, worth 130.00, for
10 60.
Usn's Kitra Fins Uliters, grey only, worth
112.80, for
,
.00
Men's Bins Chinchilla Ulsters, worth
00, for 8. so
wen s blue listers, worth 111.60
0 .00
Men's Blue Chinchilla Boi Overcoats, worth
130.00, for
00
Mns Brown Kersey Overcoats, worth 118.60.. 10. 60
Men's Grey Mlied Overeosts, woth 13.0), for. t .60
Mn' Grey Mlied Ovircmts, worth is.OO, for.. 4 .60
Men's Overcoats, worth 7 00, for
I 60

frl-n-

BAT.

OVERCOATS.

Mn'nvy

Only a few more weeks unlit Christmas. A
very short time to select what presents you expect to
give to your
or relatives. And It Is always
more or lets trouble to secure jist what you want.
Allow n to make a few suggestions which may bs ot
some assistance to yon In making your eeloctlms.
Anticipating a very heavy Christmas trade we are
prepared to supply your every want.
First take our lint ot Jacket for ldle and
misses. There Is nothing more acceptable for a
present than a nice Jacket, Golf Cspi or Kur Collars
ette. Kvery garment
and perfect tit.
You may prefer something In handsome t)r
Goods, In black or colored, An elegant Hllk Waist
Pattern or a black Bilk Drew would be the proper
thing for yonr wife or danghter.
Our line of Carved Leather Goods off in a great
variety to select from.
Ladlss' Neckwear and LvJIes' Handkerchiefs
In an endless variety.
8terllng Sliver Novelties ot all kinds and
hundreds of other article we wonld be glad to show
you.
Nor have we forgotten the men In onr preparations for ChrMma. Handsome Neckties, bus Hllk
Bnspmders, Half Hose, Llnn or Bilk Handkerchiefs,
n
Collars, CufN,
good Hhlrte, or good warm
Underwear all make good presents for men and boys.
of
Onr line
Christmas Novelti s and Toy will
be ready for yon to select from In a few days.
the children In toaeHhe Christmas goods The dolls
alone will Interest them for hours.

ht Apptlattd Govsroor

Gca. Wood will

i

A

Established 1883.

OLD SANTA CLAUS
IS COMING.

Republic of Mexico Subdues Hostile
Tocatai Indian Tribes.

one-four-

Railroad Avenue.

ATTBIITIOII

ill..

Death of a Millionaire.
New Y irk. De. 2. John 8 Blair, of
Blalrstowu, N. J , millionaire many tint's

aeke Ageais far
Hatteriek'a Pataera
Ths W. B, Oereet,
The Delearte Ikeee,
Tbe Oenteaaarl Mleret
Jaegstl Pndei ana,

trol of American Army.

y

Leading Jeweler

OARarrL

Con-

NUMBER 29.

THE PHOENIX!

ovm mom rmo

Kureks, Cel., Deo. 2 The steamer
Weeott lies a total wreck on the south
Jetty of Humboldt bay, having strnok
lusrucxs mere, ut twenty-fou- r
souls
on board all were saved but two. One
passenger, Mrs. Carmlchael, a resident IS
or rerudale, this county, and Gut Nelson,
seaman, lost their lives. Mrs. Carmlchael wae in a basket ou the life line tun m
CICTI HES FHAMKD.
to the doomed vessel from the jetty. A
big breaker struck the basket as sbe was
Leave Tour C'rilera at O, A, Hndaon's. almost In the arms ot her rescuers and
Mo lis North neeoad Street.
she was swept away. Nelson was killed
The latest fart I ml l.ane.l fnr the hnl. by a falling spar. The steamer went on
Idays In ll'iiilnb oak, fWmleb sliver grey. the rocks at t:30 last evening.
ii'uiitn uuicn Hiiiique oax, anil shadow
Uoaeraer Ueaeral ( Onna,
boxes atC. A. tlndson's, No. UH north
SAtVinrf .(rut
V,amua m.rl. .n
Chleeira. Dee. t. A special to the 5
d
and all work guaranteed to be first class.
from Washington eays:
,iow is ins time vo leave your holiday lieneral Leonard Wood will be master of
all Cuba under direction ot the presi
orders before the big rush.
dent nntll congress takes action by pro
tThrlatmaa tUonleetloaery.
viding a new civil government tor the
We are healuuarters for evervthlnv In Island. Wood will be military governor.
the confectionery Hue for the holidays. but in ths absence of any Insurrection
Special attention given to orders for sr trouble (and none Is expected) his duSunday school Christmas tree candles, ties will be chlt-UWood la to
civil.
1
(jet tour orders In early.
have tbe rank of major general of
Pure candies only; no cheap gum
'
Uhleaco atoeh Mara.
All candies bime nude and guaranteed
Chicago, Dec 2 -- Cattle
Receipts.
superior to any.
HOU head; steady.
Beeves, $4.36 M7.0U;
fatronlx homlnduttry and get the cows,
4n;
heifers,
f3.uoe.4
f3 0Uutb(0;
best for your money.
fanners,
fl.76n2l0; stookere and
UKLANKY
CANUT KITCHEN.
;i.(Nir4 Uo.
grass
feeders,
Texas
8 'Jo 4. 20; Texas fed beeves,
ttee.ru,
IVKS, THE
4 .11)05 'Jo; wetterns, 4 OOrejS.25.
I'elnia, rroa anil cliryaanibemuiiis.
Hheep, 'i OKI head, steady. Native weth
Doi't mistake the place. Hot ers :i.Uii(rf4.75j western wethers, It una
Win
ftOCMfoXD;
natives,
roast turkey lunch at Meliai & I4.&0;
westerns, O.'W t6.)0.

11

EVERITT

SSatL ORDSRI
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AMD

Province ofViscaja Under

t

I

We wtll give a dainty band painted
souvenir with every 2's purchase on our
aunnal souvenir day, Hatnrdav, Decemriusnr Hill.
K. G. Bloom, a big cattle bnyer and
U.
j. h. 0'Kiki.lv A Co.
Washington, Dec. 2 The republican raiser, of Trinidad, Coin , Is In the city berPrescription Druggist's,
Beooud street
members of the senate committee on
to consult with G. L. Brooks, the live and ttold avenne.
canoe met
lu accordance with the stock agent.
The Heat Fuel.
Is Cerrlllos bttumlnotio lump coal. 15.00
'1
per ton ; t- Pwr halt ton. (Joes farther
br
than any other soft coal.
Uahn & Co.

liMI

Job Printing
te all. imtfcM iWilwii
knack fetu m k lonU
w at thb crnzEN m
Room.

4

savet hrrom It)

ner ran t la week
hh htUNOMJ bT.

Our L'nenSale will be continued this we:k at time
We have accumu'atei quite a few
odds and ends in Towels and Crashes also remnants in Table Linen. If you are interested you
caisecure some extra uooa Bargains at lilt, t.UNJllsi.
iJSIMMrjiiiiliriJift-i-

fril

p
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ihJ
p0

jrn
Uyi
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jetkill ad nrt. btop.

New Thou

raocalx Blltloa ef int Dal Cbiricitr.
yes
A letter was received In Phoeoli
terday from Louis A, llorr, a 8in Francises traveling man, making inquiries
aont Kdward B. Harroun. Ths wrttsi
aid that hs wss In poseanlon of Infor
matloo or interest to iitrronn concern
Ing his family.
Harroun was at oni
time employed on the Republican at
compositor,
us nan ons riiin
that of drunkenness, not regular
and disreputable drunkenness but th
periodical kind. In the counts of his
last great spree in this town bs I rsd
a couple of checks and raised monav on
them. Hs made no tffirt to avoid detection and after he was arrested hs said
be had no recollection of anything that
occurred since be bad last been sober.
He was Indicted for forgery, made no de
fense and on December 4, 18U7, was sentenced to ons year, less (oar months, at
Toma. Since ths expiration of his sentence nothing has been bsard from him
by the printing fraternity here.
Home rears ago Harronn. who Is of ex
cellent family, was employed In Chlcsgo
at a salary or something more man
3000. Hia fits of Intoxication though
considerably (ar apart, wore oat tbe pa
tience ot bis employers and hs lost bis
position. He obtained another and an
other, but he tost them through that re- curriog tnirst wuicd ne said ne nan
never cultivated, and which If he had Inherited It, had come down from soma remote anoestor. He was a man of education, a good business man, and when
sober was a companionable gentleman.
He was a vt. eiiii ana a nr. uyae.
Phoenli Republican.
(Note Harronn worked for a short
time a few years ago on TRiCmxN.aod
ons morning, while Sheriff Habbetl was
at this offlos Inquiring it a certain prin
ter was at work, Harroun got wind of tbs
fact that ths sheriff was after htm and
quietly slipped down ths back steps and
escaped.
Hs had (orged soms checks at
Lis Vegas and the authorities there had
telegraphed to Bberlff Ilubbell to artMt
biro. A short time after leaving tbls
city, Harroun showed up In El Paso and,
on working ths (orged cheek racket tbsrs,
left ths Pass olty and a (ew months
later was heard from again In Phoenli,
where hs finally cams to grief and was
landed behind ths bars of tbs Yuma penitentiary )
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GIVEN AWAY
A handsome anil useful Christmas prudent for husband, wifi', daughter, brother, Miter or
sweetheart. Absolutely. GIVEN AWAY without one cent of cost to you. Why go to
other stores and pay fabulous prices for Christmas presents when you can get a handsome and more useful one at our store

FOR NOTHING.
We will have on exhibition in about ten days any and everything in high grade Quadand
tea set in fact
ruple Plated Ware from a pin tray to a
everything imaginable for a Christmas present. Note what the manufacturer says: That
we
every piece; that we use only THE BEST hard white metal; that Quadruple riate means that we have weighed every dozen pieces before and after plating with
pure 999 fine silver to convince ourselves that the good will come up to the standard and
With every dollar's worth of goods bought of us we give you a
wear as stamped.
COUPON of ten per cent of the amount of your purchase. When you have one dollar
or more of these coupons you can select a present to the amount of the coupons you hold
hand-csrve- d

hand-burnis-

hand-burnishe-

Wm. Chaplin

d

Shoes

h

One thousand pair of Children's

shoes:

,FREE OF CHARGE

to 5
50c
60c to 90c
5 to 8
t.oo
S'i to 11
it to a... $1.35 to $1.50
Little Gent's Bhoen.
Sizes 12 to
$1.25

Sizes

We guarantee every article bought in our store to be as cheap and in many cases much
cheaper than you can buy same values elsewhere, and yru can find anything here
generally found in a high class dry goods and furnishing goods house. Now is it not
good business judgment to buy your fall and winter goods of us, where you make
a saving on each purchase and save from $10 to $50 on your Christmas presents?
4v

ft
A

t9 B. ILFELD:0J & CO.

TELEPHONE

NO

Stoa

1.35

$1.50 to 165
Men's SboeH.
$1.35
$1.75

to

2

259.

$1.15

Went Jtatlroad Avenue.

307 and

2

5

1.25

2.00

1.50
2.25

Goodyear Welt Shoes.

THE DAILY CITIZEN

convicts, two homes for waifs and strays,
and workshops,
factories
thirty-foulabor bureaus, forty-twbureaus of Information, thirteen farm
colonies, three homes for servants out of
employment, two hospitals, two "poor
men's lawyers" for the benefit of those
who have no money to pay tor legal advice, and one collection bureau, whose
duty It was to attempt to collect free of
cost money owing to persons who applied
to the society for the assls.ance.
At the same time the salvation army
was almost
and of the
1760,000 expended as described for the
benefit of the poor, 1441,016 was repaid
by the people who ware assisted.
In the Lotted Btates last year the shI
vatlon army maintained a total of 121
sheltInstitutions, Including forty-twers for the unemployed, where 6,073 persons took refuge during the year; twelve
rescue homes for fallen women, with 320
Inmatee; two homes for lout children,
accomodating sixty; seventeen Industrial
de oU, employing an average of 342 persons daily, eight labor bureau, two Inquiry bureaus, two ' poor man's" lawyers, one collection bureau, one day
nursery and various other etiarltable Institutions of a similar eoit Besldee
these the salvation rmy has conducted
a large printing offlse and several factories to furnish labor for the unemdfty-thre- e

o
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HC8HK8 & SloCRKISHT, PUBLIBHBBS
Taos, Hue ass
Kdltor
W. T. KcCansHT, Bos. Mgr. and City Bd
UA1LY AMD

rilHLMMMD

WUILI.

Associated Press Afternoon Telegrams,
Official Paper of Bernalillo Oonntr.
Largest City and County Circulation
The Largest New Ueiloo Circulation
Largest North Artiona Circulation
ALBUQUKRQUK.
C0NUHK8S

DKO. 8,

rill convene next

1HUU

Monday
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gold output of the Cripple Creek
mines In November exceeded (2,1)00,000.

Tai

It Is rumored

a capital of

that a sugar trout with

$200,000,000 Is being formed.

The republicans of Kentucky favor
Got. Bradley of that state for
Thb Klgln, Illinois, watch company
bas restored Its wage scale of I8tf2 to

lu

2.400 employes.

Bkmtob Chanulkb says the people
demand a military hero and therefore
urges that Colonel Booeevelt be noml
nated with President HcKlnley
republican national ticket

on the

Thi treasury surplus for the first Are
months of the Oscal year Is $12,600,000.
Revenue Is
mouth larger
and expenditures (0,000,000 a mouth
smaller.
Canada lacks only 237,000 square miles
of being as large as the whole ontineut
of Kurope. It Is nearly thirty times as
large as Great Britain and Ireland and
Is 800,000 square miles larger than the
United States.

ployed.

Tai financial bill prepared by the republican caucus for presentation at the
next session of eongrens has so many
strong points that It is already winnlug
the support of all parties.
It must be
agreed by everybody that a firm bsnla
must be establlnhed for the currency of
any country. In which a unit of value 1b
established, upon which to base all other
values. Silver Is given full recogultlon,
and every provision Is made for the
safety of the people In referenoe to the
circulating medium.

two-third- s

ante-bellu-

Tbkbi Is nothing small about Dewey,
lie allowed the president to Join him In
paying the expenses of young Grldley
while being educated for a lieutenancy
in the marines and went straightway
and told the newspaper men about It,
placing McKlnley's part in the transac
tion to the trout

Tai two bridges crossing the Orange
river, wbloh have been destroyed by the
burghers, were built by the Cape Colony
government at a cost of $870,000. Ths
one st the Orange river statiou was 1,230
,
feet In length, bad nine spans, cost
and was opened for traffic In lSeft
It was considered the fluent bridge In
South Africa. The other was at Hope
Town It was 1.430 feet long, and coot
$300,-000-

1

$570,000.
SCAHCITY of

ths supply

water has had Its effect on

of milk, and the crops grown

on Irrigated lauds and on various other
things, but It bas remained for this year
to bring a connection to the publlo alien
tion between a scarcity of water and the
supply of paper which is seriously re
duced by lack of water In the streams
down which logs are floated to the mills
where they are made Into pulp tor paper
of all kinds.

Him are some things to remember
when you are reading about the Trans
vaal troubles. Boer Is pronounced Boaer
and means farmer. Veldt Is a field
L'ltlauder or outlander Is a foreigner
Stad Is a e ty. Vaal Is a valley. Bur
gher la a cltlssn. Ooui Is pronounced
ome and means uuols. Rand is ths edge,
Trek Is a journey, to travel. Veldheer Is
a field marehal. Burgherwacht Is ths
volunteer. Nolksrsad Is tbs lower nouns
of congress, and raudnula is the senate or
upper house.

alvatiom mm,

Few people are aware of the large
business ramifications of the salvation
army. During ths year 18W la tbs city
of Loudon Gen. Booth expeuded $750,000
In maintaining establishments for the
benefit of the poor, aud furnishing food
aud shelter for an average of 16,000 per
sous dally. In this labor 1,832 persons
wsre employed. Among the Institutions
so supported were 122 ' shelter" for the
homsless; ninety two homes for fallen
women, twelve refuges for discharged

BRIGIiT'S

.
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It It taksa la OKI. SCOa
VAN will ralltTt aB tat
ynptoau. & Bat data?
too lonf. Doa'l wall aa-II- I
roar saat baeaiaae lata rablt. Ilafla Um an
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mtj at cured.

3.00

75c- -

$i-a-

Boots

Up-to-D- ate

and

Made to Order.

Shoes

t5JTRepairing done neatly and
promptly.

WM

Ttptoa.

Death ol

121 Railroad Ave.
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Will pay the highest prises for second
baud furniture. Am agent for J. B Colt
A Co. 'a celebrated Criterion Acetylene
gas generators.
Have for sale three
show cases, stock of millluery
and
toya,
email boiler, Que old
oak
rolllug top desk aud leather back

Children
it aud it beuellts them
Tha true rMfiiM.1v. Hvrun ,,r lfl.ru lu n.un
by
ufautured
the California Kl'g Brrup chair; uew and complete fixtures for au
elegant restaurant, best location In eltv
beautiful homes or real estate In any
Mrs. L. B. McGaffey, who has been ta- pari or ruv; noiwooa oasn hruiaTKH
buggies, surreys, phaetons. Dlanus,
iling In tbs principal cities of the east horse,
bar Uxluree, two Hue billiard aud pool
durtug ths past summer, left (or her tables; a complete bowling alley;
and
bams lu Uuswell, N. M., last evening other articles too numerous to meullou.
H'.u
or
acres of cultivated
sell
She was ths guest of ber son. A. B. MoOaf Will trade
fey and family, of tbls city, for a week or laud uear Kiverslde, Cel., have a largs
store on Railroad averjue for rent, etc.
two.
I make a specialty of auction sales.
Por a small commission will attend to
TO Cl'MB A COLO IN ON K DAY.
any business you wish to transact. Have
Take Laxatlvs Bromo Oulnlna Tablet some special bargains In real estate.
All druggists refund the money If It falls
w cure. a. w. urove s slguature Is on
Butts that suit your pocket book at
Putrelle's.

yeara ttatidluir
Ind,
Vour auageatlont have aaalated me with
caaea.-l'e- un.
htc etc

years and
"I had dyspepita
never found permanent relief till I nsed
Price of Pil Orientalis $1.00 per Koaoi Dyspepsia cure, mow I am well
ana reel like a new man. writes 8. J
Box by mail.
riemlng, Murray. Neb. it la tbe beet
Send 10c for sample, medical teatlmoniala. etc. dlgestaut known. Cures all forms ot in
Physicians sverywhers pre
digestion.
THE IMMUNE
TABLET CO., eorlbe It. Berry Drug Co.
WASH1HGT0W, D. C.

I rj iiiif

ir'i:initniin

aimply ilovul.

npdrjrcntiiirli; tliry dry up tho kmn'tioiia,
which atlhoru to the lu. mliritiiu and
caiiKin nfur luoru m riouHtnnililethau
the onliuury form of cubirrli. Avoiilulldry

fifty-seve-

Will Stop at Wllllauia.
Manager Simpson ot tbe Opera House
Co , has virtually closed ths contract
with ths Pint Regiment Band, ot Albuquerque, to stop over hers on their re
turn from ths Phoenix carnival and give
a oouoert. This band Is eoitiposed of
thirty pieces, and Is ons of ths best mus
ical organisations In ths southwest.
Tbslr appearanos here about ths 11th
will be a tre.it to tbe lo.al lovers of

ing iiihaliiiiU, funii-H- , siiiiilips nml tniilTa
anil use th.it vliich cUhiiwh, soothes aud
lienla.
Kly'a Cream Kulm ia such a remedy
and will cure catarrh or coKI in the head
easily and jileaMautly. A tnul size will be
mailed for 10 rents. All ilruKRiKts sell the
6U0. aize. r.ly Itruthera. OU Warren Ht , N.Y.
The llitliu eurt-- without pain, does mt music News.
irritute or catiHe aueezing. It spruada itnclf
That Tbroblag Headache.
ovtr an irritated aiul anry aurfitne, relit-v- .
Would aulcklr leave yoa. If voa used
iuK imiutilintely tho painful IiilUmiimtion.
With Kly't I'reani lluliii you nra armed Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
of sufferers havs proved tbslr matchless
agniust f ami Catarrh and liny rever.
merit (or elok aud nervous beadacnea
they make pure blood aud strong nerves
Tone Dollars Oo rarthaal Htro.
ana imua up your nsaiin. &asy to use
Cerrlllos hard egg coal
17 00 Try tbem. Only 25 cents
Money back
Cerrlllos bard stove coal
7 00
not cured, bold by J. a. o ttlelly
Cerrlllos hard nut coal
8 60 if
uo, aruggisw.
Cerrlllos hard pea coal
4 00
( KKHILLOS80KT LUMP COAL... 6 00
A rraotlot Shoot.
HO
Hams half-to- n
lota
On Thanksgiving morning ths Albu
S 50
Cerrlllos soft nut ooal
Gallup soft lump ooal
(00 querque Guards bad a little target prac
3 00 tice on ths mesa east of tbe city. Nearly
lota
Srue half-to.New 'phone 416; old phone 45.
all the members were present and each
W. H. llaUN & CO.
ons declared that hs enjoyed the sport

Acker's Knglish Remedy will stop a
cough at any time, and will cure the
worei cold In twelve hours, or mouev
reftiudnd; 86 cents and do nents. J. H.

"Kiel! 7

A I

Loatng Moaey.
Vou lose money If yon don't call and
see those elegant suits at $14.76; aouie of
tin m are tailor made misfits worth

double. Blmon
aveuue clothier.

-- LADY ASSISTANT.

WILL GO TO ANY PART OF THE TERRITORY

Aprs
Cktrri
If you hive a weal
throat you cannot be too
careful. You cannot begin
treatment too early. Each
cold makes you more liable
to another, and the last
one Is always harder to
cure than the one before It.
tr. irr's Ctern rtcttf n lister

A Complete Line in Bvery Particular
Especial Attention to Telegraphic Orders
Graduate U. S. School of Emh ilinii, Ne Yo-- k City; Massachusetts College of Embalming, Boston; Ch impion College
of Embalming, Springfield, Ohio.

The Bank of Commerce,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M

Capital. $TobtOOu.OO.

rtctti ne sues ma csms.

I8HUK8 DKAPTS AVAILABLK IN ALL PAHT8 OV TUN
Sollsltt Aoeonnta and Utters to Depositors livery Vaellliv
Coaalttanl with Profitable Banalm,

Help at Hand.
If yon have any complaint
whntever and deaire the best
medical advice you can possibly obtain, write the doctor
freely.
Yoa will receive a
prompt reply.
Address, DR. J. C. A YER,
Lowell, Mass.
a)

commission, which Is doing well, considering the brief time It has been ac
tively at work.

bteru,

the

Railroad

your raoa

Shows the state of your feelings and the
of your health as well. Impure
blood niakee Itself apparent In a pale

state

ana sallow complexion,

pimples and
skin sruptlons. If you are feeling weak
and worn out and de not have a healthy
appearance you should try Acker's Blood
Klixlr. It cures all blood diseases where
cheap sareaparlllas and
Durl
tiers falL Knowing this, we sell every
bottle on a positive guarantee. J. H
u meiiy a t;o.
J. II. Coram, of Boston, and president
of ths Coohltl Gold lilulng company,
passed through tbe city Thursday night
so route to Los Angeles, where be will
be met by O. P. Posey. Tbe attorney (or
tbe company, Mr. Trull, left for Bland
yesterday morning.
Bee the Oxford Grey Homespun tailor
made suit worth 1 13.60, (or 110 tbls
week at tbe Koouomlel.
Btarrett's tools. Whitney Company.

H. STRONG, Asslntant.
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DIRKCTOKS
W, S.

BUSUBSS

W.

WAOSB, Maoaser Wrote, Blackwe'l A Co,
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Furniture

Stoves, Carpets,
Shades, Bedding,

kinds and
everybody.

Booker Uks eat,

BEARRUP

Manager.

&

EDIE,

$5-0-

aid fliarss

tell tbe prioes at this stors.

YOUR THANKSGIVING GUEST
Will admire tbe bsantr and convenience ot yonr np-tdat i bathroom, wben
we bave flttsd. It np wltb exposed plumbing,
porcelain tab, ete. There Is absolntelv uo
chance for lurking disease germs where
exposed plumbing, pat in solentlUoally as
we do In an expert manner. Is In vour boms.
We are masters of the plumbing trade, and
do all kinds ot plumbing and steam QUiug
In an expert manner and at tbe most reasonable rates.
o

rfVf hs!3 fit

C0X7l

&

BROCKUEIER

n

jiff

120 Gold Avenue.
Entrance at 210 South Second Street.
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J. 0. GIDEON,
THE FIRST STREET
HOUSE FURNISHER.
Wholesale and Retail
Dealer In

Fiisis

s pu
We have
Everything

Furniture,

needed to furnish a home, including; the new

Mattresses,

Springs,

la vVi

tsXttoa

N

Hrtu4

pr4d.

Hi.f

.

jwltk CoamUrt.

attention.

I

J

8
6

PRESCRIPTION

if

i '

given prompt

B. RUPPE.

SILVEt?
TRUES,

1

Mail Orders

205 SOUTH FIRST ST.

ALtilEKIG.!

j

We discount any
brought us.

price

GIDEON,

O.

itxK

Lowest.

CARPETS, MATTING
LINOLEUM.

Tea Years.

for

and prices the

Stoves, Uangop,
Tin, Glass
and Granitoware.

ROYAL
SEWING
MACHINE
Best on earth.
Guaranteed

i

s

Our goods arc
Tbe Best

.

BHLR0AD

1YEIUK

MDS8C0ID

STRBBT,

fti

f
Ho tottvsWi

smtn

lotm) Iilapbooi

ilbDqoirqoi, I.

14!,

I

QUICKEL & BOTME, Proprietors.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS

LESSEES, OPERATORS AND FORWARDING AGENTb. Finest Whiskies, Imported and Domestic
Liberal advances made on consignments.

prices to suit

Cheap lor Cash 9f on Easy Payments.
Prices will tell

A Thoaaaad ToBgaee.
Could not express the rapture of Annie

WILKINSON,

Opposite

Street.

All

first-cla-

JAMK3

Scot. . First

115

.

Granite Ware,
Mattresses.

house-furnishi-

Scouring Company

Lumbar.

w. V. FUTRELLE,

two-third- s

Wool

BaXOSloaa,

. C

At

Depository for Atchison, Topeks St SauU Fc Railway.

LOCALS.

Matthew's Jersey milk; try It.
Plumbing In all its branohes. Whitney
Company.
Cerrlllos soft not. 13.60 ner ton. W.
a. Hahn A Co.
All kinds of lamos and lamn roods.
Whitney Company.
Chickens with leathers dally to bs had
at J. L. Bell Co.'s.
Mattings and lnaraln carpets at Put
relle's. Prices to suit.
Don't miss thoss bargains while they
last at Rosenwald Bros.
Fair dealings requires no (airy tal-eyon get It at Kutrelle's.
Bee the ready embroidered lunch cloths.
dolles, etc, at tbe Koonomlet.
Carpets at prices within reach of all
st Albert Paber's. Grant building.
Cash paid for household (roods. UO
south First street. Borradalle A Co.
Ws want to show yon over our stock of
up to date harness. J. Korber A Co.
Special prices on towels, table linen
and napkins at the Koonomlet this week.
Furniture to please and prices to make
yoa smile at j. u. uideou,
Jb Boutn
First.
Tinware and granite Ironware. Prices
reasonable goods the best.
Whitney
Company.
Ladles go to B. Ilfield & Co. (or wool
waists most complete stock In tbe city
to choose (rom.
C. A. Grande, 80S north Broadway, fins
liquors and cigars, rresn lims for sale
garnished rooms tor rent.
We sell tbe best and most attractive
carpets at much lower price than any
other bouse In territory. Albert Paber's,
sua tuiiroad avenue.
A visit to our store will convince yoa
that we have tbe banner stock of carpets,
linoleum, oil cloth matting, curtains and
general
goods. Albert
Faber.
Don't suffer (rom cold feet. C. May,
(he popular priced shoe dealer, 208
west Railroad avenue, carries a full
stock of shoes made especially for winter
wear, warm, yet neat ana stylisn, at
prioes with tbe reach of all.

LL

Cuhlt
8tbici.i,Co.

t.

urug to.

D. Bprtoger. ot 1126 Howard street, Phila
delphia, Pa., when sbs fouud that Dr.
King s New Discovery for Consumption
bad completely cured ber of a backing
oough that (or many yeara bad made life
a burden. All other remedies ana doctors could givs ber no help, but she says
of this royal cure "It soon removed the
pain in my chest and 1 can now sleep
soundly, something I can scarcely re
member aolug before. I feel like sound
ing Its praises throughout the Universe."
Dr. King's
Ho will every one who trie
New Discovery for any trouble of tbe
throat, chest or lungs. Price, 50o. and
1 1.00. Trial bottles free at J. H. O'RIslly
points was the limit it Co.'s drug store; every bottle guaranhugely. Twenty-fivteed.
and tbe distance placed at 200 yards.
fader Maw MauassiuoBt.
ot
Is
scores:
a record
Following
ths
On and after December 1, the AlbeMoore, 21, Kellogg, 17, Albers, 10, Hop
marle hotel and restauraut, on Gold aveping, 16, Baker 14, Vann 12, Chamberlin nue, will be under the control and manu, strong ii, uigneo 10, Lauio 10.
agement of John Cornetto, the experAll druggists guarantee every bottle of ienced caterer, and tbe whole premises
being overhauled, cleaned and put In
Chamberlain a Cough nemedy and will ars
condition. Ths restaurant will
rsfuud ths money to anyone who Is not serve meals,
and board by tbe day, week
of ths
satlsdsd after using
be secured, as can also
contents. This Is the best remedy In the or month can rooms,
with or without
world for la grippe, oougns, colds, croup comfortable
board
rates. Prioes to
reasonable
at
and whooping cough and Is pleasant and
safs to take.
It prevents any tendency suit all.
ot a ooia to result in pneumonia.
Dr. B. H. Haden, Summit, Ala., says
"I think Kodol UysDeuala Cure lea HDlen- Oath la King.
It enables us to sell Cerrlllos blturu did medicine. I prescribe It, aud my
Inous ooal at tbs sams pries as Intsrior eouflilence In tt grows wltb continued,
coals are sold for, aud gives ths customer nse. It digests what yoa eat, and quickly
cures inaigesiion. Merry vrug uo.
Co,
the beuetlt ot the quality. Ualm

Albuquerque

AND OFKlCKKSl

(Jt

W. 8.
Otsbo, Pretldeu'i B- P. SoaotTaa,
A. U. BLo(vta,.i, (troee, Hlackerell
Soi.oaoar Lcka, HbespUrower.
W. A. MaiwaLX, Coal.
Willi
Mclar ta, Slitep Grower.

C.

Ton never know what form of blood
poison will follow constipation. Keep
the liver clean by nslng 1 Witts Little
Kariy timers ana yoa will avoid trouble.
ths United Btates senate, from Nebraska, They are famous little Dills for constipa
I808,
In
bnt
his
since
from
retirement
tion
and liver and bowel troubles. Berry
who do

II

1--

Undertaker, Embalmerand Funeral Director

Located Laad for lbs Tar rltory ,
O. M. White, locating agent (or the
berlain s Cough Remedy acts magically. land commission, Is at Las Crnees to en
and we have fonnd nons better In oar ter 100,000 acres of land (or educational
household. It yoa bars a cough, try It," Institutions of ths territory. Thns (ar
It may be accepted as an honest expres
sion, worthy of credence. Por sale by all almost a quarter of a million acres of
land has been located and entered by ths
druggists.
Hon. Thomas W. Tipton, father of W.
U. Tipton, special agent to tbs court of
private land claims of tbs department of
Justloe, died Wsdneeday afternoon at
Washington, D. C. Mr. Tipton served In

Old Tbone No. 75
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PROFESSIONAL

Are you frequently hotrse?
Do you have that annoying
tickling In your throat? Would
you feel relieved if you could
raise something? Does your
cough annoy you at night, and
do you raise more mucus In
the morning?
Then you should always keep
on hand a bottle of

Be Kaowe Wb.rtof Ho Writs,
An editor prints his paper to give his
patrons ths news of tbe day and (or ths
money there Is In It. Hs Is presumed to
know of what hs writes, and he generally
does. When be writes as he does In the
Leader Courier, Osceola Mills, Pa , with
out fee or bops of reward, that "Cham

riEADACIIE. HUDYAN
At the aollrltmlon of Dhvilr-lanwill rtlltTt tot hrauaulte iDtlaallf.
nrt make a uecltltv of thlt dlmtruaalnii cImjhi politics has lived In Washington. His
of disrates, we have opened a
PTJFFIBJ FIS9 O T THB BRIR
son, W. U. Tipton, with his wits, Is at
Corrotpondtnct Department
UNDER TBE EYES,eataeeotlttloaol
Tucson, Arisina, at present, attending
and will treat patients by mail.
HUOYAN
ths court of prlvats land claims.
111 oaata
lot titra amount el Said la a Our Specialties Are
uktn up St tot bluod aod bt ellmlaalad k;
for Ovtw rtrty loam.
Nervous Diseases, Loss of Nerve
Iht Kldotrt.
An Old and Will-ThirPower, Mental Weakness, Lms of
Biukdt.
4 6. PALE. DOOOHT COMPLEX.
Sexual Fewer, all disease and
Mrs. Window's Soothing Bvruo has
ION. HUDYANwlllrtttorathatlrtalatloa
weaknesses of the Keproductlvs Or been nsed for over fifty years by millions
to lu normal comlltloa aad eauae the saeakt
gsns (male and female.) All com- of mothers (or their children while teeth
to bteomt rad and rot?.
Mo promunications confidential.
ing, with perfect success. It soothes ths
fessional fees charged. Lady physi- child, softens ths gums, allays all pain,
fl WEAKNESS
OP Till IIEABT.
In
cians
ladles'
department. care wind colle, and Is tbs best remedy
charge of
HUDYAN will strengthta Iht atrrta ant
Our principal preparation
Biiiiclaa ol tht titan aad makt II tlroBg aad
for dlarrbsa. It is pleasant to ths taste.
isgular la lu baatinft.
Sold by druggists In every part of the
world. Tweuty nve cents a Dottle, its
WEAKNESS AND PAIR IN
valus Is Incalculable. Be ears and ask
mm region
kidneys
contalna ths extract "Ambrotia Orientallt," for Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup and
HUOYAN will oum tht kldntrt to parfora
wnicn it imported Irom the east indiaa tu ely
taks no other kind.
Uitir luoi tlnni properly, thtrtbj rtUtTlaf tkl
prtkrrm, urpachcra.Muifenta (ateiaminatlona)
pala and wtaknau.
lawytrt (plradlnii Intricate caset). atltletvt
Cartwrlght amiaaa Beaded.
and tporttmrn will appreciate thia periuauent
Oat BID VAN tt onia and take It regularlf
A. A. Newbery and O. B. Bteen went to
ttimulant to the nerve force.
It
told
HinVAN
1 lie value of tint ettract aa a powerful nerve
brail clrilKKllIt lor Wo. ptl
(or H o. It jruurdrur and brain umlc, and a powerful ttimulant of Cerrlllos this forenoon to begin work on
parttRt, or t purlin
reproductive ursant In both eexes, cannot the Cartwrlght group of lead and sliver
llntdiiri not kintp It, t.ui'1 rllrecl tolhtllt'D- - tht
be over estimated. It la not an Irritant to the
A V HIiMKIlY COMPANY. San
oricana i f generutlon, but a recuiwrator and mines near Cerrlllos. Tbey ars tbs propupponer. anil nut oeen anown to tne native
(but Tim cn rail tud conmll
Cl. RrmcmlR-pneattol India, liiirinah and Cevlon furairea. erty ot H. B. Cartwrlght, ot this city, and
Iht III'IIV AN IXX'TOUX t HKK, Call and and
baa beeu a harem secret In alitliecuuntrlea
II )ou rrinnot all, wrtlt to tht doo. where Ulam baa plauted the Mandard of bars been bonded to Messrs. Newbery
and Bten (or one yar. Boms develop
um and Ihejr will advlta jfou. Tht adfltt will poligamy.
yuoiations rrom rnysicians.
bt "Ivan Irea. Ad'lreaa
ment work has been done on the group,
Lettera after utlna thla Dreoaratlon for veara add ths ore Is rich In lead aud silver. A
with umivaled aucceat.
IIUDYAN REMEDY COMPANY,
Huccarded fur beyond mv
force of men will be put in the mines at
Conn.
'
Cor. St.okton, Mtrktt tad Cilia
M y patient aayi
fills are making a young ouoe, and ore bs shipped soon. Nsw
man of linn. Ohio.
Mexican.
Im SrtatUtt, CW.
C ured s cats of deapondency of fourteen

II.

....
enjoy

2.00

Felt Slippers.

ortaktOMSlrantaS
if aubvoub

A ORAM U BALL.
eastern crop of consumptive
school niarnis le unusually large thU
tht VotBHioralal fllab at thalr
year, and New Mexico will get Its share Oltaa bpBalhllafThurirtay
Nlh.
of the surplus tbls winter.
One of ths moet enjnyable events In
the social world was had by the members
Ths Secret or tbs strait.
of the Commercial club and their lady
Another expedition la going In queet
of "ths secret of the strait" Kor 41)0 friends on Thanksgiving night. A largs
rears ths secret bas rsuialnsd unsolved. number of members were present and the
Nowadays, geogoilsts and geographers do evening was passed In a very delightful
not think water connections exist be- manner. Those present are
ths following
tween the Atlantic aud Pacific. That
the time was when the two continents Judge and Mrs. Crumpacksr, Dr. and
were apart, these scientific people be Mrs. J. K. Haynes, Mr and Mrs. W. B.
llevs. There are people who Unit the Chllder. Mr and Mrs. Fred. Lewis, Mr,
secret of health as hard to Hud. Three and Mrs. M. 8. Otero, Mr. aud Mrs. M. W.
words tell the way a healthy stomach
Tbs secret Is Hoetetter's Slomach Bitters. Klournoy, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Metcalt,
It cures constipation, Indigestion, dys Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hesselden, Mr. and
pepsla and all liver and klduey ailments. Mrs. j. U. U'Klsllv. Mr. and Mrs. A. A
It cures them permanently.
Aud It Keen. Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Brooks, Mr. and
brings relief at ouos. All druggists keep Mrs. A. B.
MuGaKey, Mr. and Mrs. Q. F.
it, aud a private Revenue stamp oovers
Albright. Mr. aud Mrs. 0. K. NewhalL
tus ueus 01 tue uotiie.
Mr. and Mrs. B. 8. Hodey, Mr. and Mrs.
Map or tbs Uoohlll Ulttrlnt.
Krsd. Kent; Mesdames Tisdals, Saint,
J. L. Zimmerman has completed a blue
Washburn, Twelvetreee; Misses
prlut of the Cochltl district that Is of In Fhelau,
Poyas, Larkln, Stevens, Vox, YVllley,
estimable value to miners, as wsll as to
Catscallen, Kent, Maxwell, MeAnttrs,
others, says the New Mexican. The prlut
Burns, Otero, )lssldlue, Crumpacksr,
shows all patented surveys and their con
Anita Armljo; Messrs. Marron, Wllker
nection with the locating monument No son,
Ksseinsn, KroNt, Ward. Alger, Har
1, together with adjoining
and conflict riott. Maiidell.Oreenburg, Wilson,
Wblte,
ing claims, taken from the otlloial records Lee,
Kubiis, Klnical, Fax ton, Armljo,
on flle In ths office of ths surveyor gen
Ruttfll, Port, 8lg. Oruosfeld, Welller.
sral, and all other surveyed claim. The
Cruise, Owen, Pirkard, Otero, Neumsn
plat locates the town of B.auil, tbs Albe- - Matsou,
Uleason (New York City), Mi
marls mill, the Bland mill and tramway,
chael (Uauta Pe), Carscallen.
and also shows the altitude of the town
aud other poluts surrouodiug It. Mr, Sob ol an Ohio Marcbaot Uurod of Chroole
Dlarrhoso,
Zimmerman has also completed auother
My son has beeu troubled for jears
print showing ths route of ths uew sWge
with chronic diarrhoea. Sometime ago
roal from Santa Ke to Blaud, Sulphurs 1
him to take some of Chamberand the Jetues, as well as Indicating tbe lain's colle, cholera aud diarrhoea
remedy.
using two bottles of ths
After
of
location
the placer mining district In
sue ne was cured. 1 give this
southern Banta Ke county.
There has
hoping some ons similarly
been a great need and damand for ao sllllcted may read It aud be benellted.
urate plats of these distrlots. Mr. Ziiu Tuumis C. Buwku Uleuooe, O. Por sals
merman has many orders tor his excell- ny an druggists.
ent prluts.

.,.

$2.50

5

THE EARLY SYMPTOMS ARE:
t. cnRONio Bioic

$1.75

150

eiesef

Thi

TIIK MO DK KM MOIHIH
Has found Hint bur Hutu ahu
in.
proved more by tbe pleasaul Syrup of
Klgs. when In need of ths laxative effect
.
...
.
- ...... .
A
ui
kouiib leiunuj, tuau 117 auy oilier

$1.00
I.25

It a

trtatiatal la stala--4 la
lu aarlr tugta, SrUstl
Dlsus mar a emraa.
nt'DT an tti mra n II

foo

$3.50

Ladles' Fine 8hocs.

vsrr eomaea ellaraat,
Like all ekronle Slaeataa
Uis

$3.00

$2.75

Laos and Buttcn.

DISEASE

o

Links of railway now existing In Asia
fiioauu'B house of representatives by form a total length of about 30.0U0 miles,
vote of 137 to 3 has refused to disfran- of which
belongs to BrllUb
chise the colored voter and
India. The portions of the TranacasDlan
Ideas have thus been given as hard a set- and TransHiberlan railways already conback as they have received since "re- structed represent a length of 3,200
construction" days.
miles.
Govihnob Huiw was elected In Iowa
In 18U7 by 80,000 plurality. He was re
elected the other day by a plurality of
64.000, Jut double bis showing of two
years ago. Yet there are democrats who
awert the result In Iowa was a rebuke of
the republican administration.

$2.50

imp

No.

O. W. STRONG

A

Tbs COOLEST aod HIGHEST GRADE

Wines

and Cognacs

ot LAGER SERVED.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. Finest and Best Imported ar Domestic Cigara.
1

aSSU
RIO GRADE ROT RATIO AiLB.

AR.ZOfflTOWRS.

UterciHar Toptci from
b'otk, WilKimtaal

mosTirr.

L. W. Quintan returned

nati,

The Famous Bottled

'lirtttft,
Kli(mi.

0, where he bad been

from Cincin
to bar hS

re treated.
Mm. Jamea O'Brien of Bellemont, la
b
tlaltlof with her aliter, Mrs. Nora
of thlt plaoe.
A. K. Maeombor,
who hai been ta
eoothern California for tereral weeka attending to boilneea IntereU returned to
FlagaUff.
Dr K. S. Miller, who attended the
grand lodge of Maaona at Taoaon, aa
delegate from Flgtafl lodge of Maaona,
relnrned home.
John Tanner baa moved hie family
from Tube City to Flagstaff ao that hie
children ean enjoy the aebool facilities
which onr mountain elty aftonta.
Lent Saturday evening the eonteat for
the maid of honor at the Phoenli carnival eloeed. The result waa the election
of Mlee Agnes Todd of Flagstaff, by a
majority of twelve hundred and forty- EFFECTUALLY four vote.
Last Sunday twelve persona wers en
rolled aa membera of the Methodist
Kplsoopal etareb at thla plaoe. The pasI
j--f
OVIRCOMtS
tor, Rev. Brunk, baa only had charge
few weeka and baa soooeeded la Increasing the membership twenty-seveand
PERMANENTLY the pro pec ts are bright for
farther In
crease.
Mrs. B. Hock and children, who have
beta visiting relative In Kentucky for
the past all months, returned to the de
AUf?!JNIAlTGfSYRVP(. light of Mr. Hock. She waa greatly ear
prised to Ond such delightful weather
rot iu ar
after passing through to much anow In
mi m sjmi.
Mo-Ca-

Acts gently on

el

.

-

the

Kidneys, Liver
and Bowels
System
the

Cleanses

hBlTUALCT,PAT'0N

n,

"'::.'
iar

Colorado.

THE DAILY CITIZEN
Tarme of Sabanrlptloa,
Dill jr. by mill, one year
00
by
mull,
8 00
Bully, by null, eii mimtlia
1 so
three montka
Dally, by mail, our month
60
Daily, by rarilrr. one month
76
Weekly by mall, per year
00
Thi Daily Citizkn will be tlrllvrrrcl In
the city at tlie- low rate of 30 renta ter werk, or
fnr 75 centa per month, when paid monthly.
Theae ratra are Iree than thoae of any other
tally paper In the territory.

..

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
adTrrtiKmenti,
or
Kl Of K Ail cUMttled
word for rach
fi tier 'lite-- . one cent any
claaaltlrd
Mtnlnrrn charge for
dvefiirmrnu, 1A emu. In order to naure

In tert t m

( roper i laMiticatton, all 'llnera" herald be left
at Una ttil.ce not later than 31 o'clock p. m.

Thi
WA Nnwt

(Sweat ey.

I5aca, aitent, Old Mbuqueique.

1'. (iarcU will
nOCHKCLKANIN bouttt cieanlnu.
Lcnve
orilrri at hn miilence, opposite llunmg'a
nse

Mill, Kadnmd avenue.

NT Kl Trust worthy peraona to take
f"r "War in S uth Alnua and the
Dark Comment from Sav,itrv to Civilita-tlon,- "
by Will i am nardlnm, tlie famoua traveler, cab e editor and author.
re aaya "won
derhilly complete."' "vniptnc decrlptiona,"
"brilliantly written." "vutiiptuou.ly illustrated;" demand rt'tnaraable; sale unprecedented; prices low. Me.hall dttttributi
loo,ouO
In sold anion; our aulea people! be tirit;
don t miaa thia chance; ulao fiiKheat Ctirnmia-alonbooka on HO daya' credit; freight and
duty paid; aatiiple cave free. Addreaa The
Dominion Company, Dept. V, Chicago

WA

rOU RENT,
JUK KKXT Nicely furnished room. 603
stint Ii Second Street
fcWLY
furnished room with baths tn new
IN brick building
iu& south Hrat street.
KKNT-Klve-ro- om
houw, nicely fur?OR
o(tU Second street
nished Call aiuaU

FUk

furntslied rooms for
housekeeping110 South Arno

HKNT-'I'i- rre

1?UKNlSllkD
weue

aud newly
Lindell hotel, and over r u

KOOMS-Cle-

an

rurnii'ire More.
and cotntor a.-lriMimai
LOVKLY, tunny
rates; also (or litfht housekeep
liitf, over postollice. Mrs. bruiiwu k.
L'UK k k NT Nice y furniilieJ rooms with
tire at u'J touth Second street, corner Silver avenue. Liberal discount to permanent
roomers.
ch
and residence, three
FUK KKNT-Kana hall miles eaut of the city; 100 acrea
under fence; house contains three rooms in
Call on W. A. Kankiu. ollii e
food condition.
second street.
a

KOOM1NO H'Jt SK
TIIK MINNkAl'OLIS
furnished riMiinnitf house in the

city; new lintdum newly furnished: every-thin- g
. ho per week,
as neat a wa "omntt;
per month: three blocks from potolljce,
corner Second street and tluninn avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico. C. li W arUe, proprietor.
S
SALK-Kllli-

HOLBROOK.

Charley Allenbough has purchased Mr.
Carrel's ranch In Got Jon canyon.
Bill Campbell has been down from
Show Low for the past few daya attend
log to business matter.
Julias Wetilrr came np from Williams
and speut several daya here attending to
bualneHs matters.
Mrs. U. L. Rhodes baa been quite elck
lately, bat at present la able to be about
again as usual.
Mra. K. M. Zack went to Flagstaff,
where she will spend a couple of week
vlelilng with her daughter, Mra. 8. H,
Fine.
W. H. Sowan, a government engineer,
paeeed through here on hi way to Fort
Apache.
He la an old pioneer In the
went, having explored thla section In
and 1869. and has many Interesting
adventure to relate of early reminis
cence of Ariiona.
K. F. Batten, representing
the Drake
company, of Biouk Fall, H. 0., returned
to the east. He went out to the Jim
camp last week accompanied by F 8.
Breeo, forest supervisor of Flagstaff, and
made arrangement to have a carload of
petrltled wood sent eaot In the near
future. The Drake company ha loaned
the government an enormous collection
of polished and crude petrlded wood from
the PetrlQed Forest here, which will he
eihlhlted at the Pari eipoaltlon neit
summer.
aonounoe
The holbrook merchant
that tbuy will keep their stores open In
the forenoon on Sundays, the lmb, 17th,
and 24th of December, In order to faoll
late the people from a distance who come
In to make their Christmas parch
Argus.

im

.

lite SAhK.

titbit and rliturei Ad- drea "W."thia ullice.
for fourroomi
F'OK SALK-Kurnit' W" this
Address
reaaonalle.
ofllce.
8ALh- -r IHt Ikhh harher shop; three
rOKchairs.
uisluw,
AdJi iew tie irge 1 aria.
Ariiona.
phaehm and set of single
1i"UK SALk-Fin- e lady's
saddle. 11. Simpson,
also
SOB South second street.
l.k-O- ne
to mi dozen hens from 1
I.XjK '4SA
years o d: also one brown Lea horn
cock. Address boa bttl.city.
Superior saJdie noise, suitable
F'OK SALh
a lady; drives either single or double,
Addre 11. ti. Whltcomb, city.
Combinga made over Into
HAIR WtlKK
switches and all kinds of hair-wordone by Mrs. 11. k. Kuthertord, 113 Iron
avenue.
4OK

klOGMAN

ari

Arthur Edward 1 In from his mine
on the north end of Wallapal moan

tela.
Tboma fcwlng, of the Arizona and
New Kngland Mining company, ha gone
to Boston on Important business eon
nected with that corporation.
The big silver lead In th Tennessee
continue to produce large amount of
orerioeedlng ftUO In value. A deep
shaft on thi mine baa great posslblll

tie.

The Minnesota mine may change
bands within the next ten daya. Tbe
mine Is one of the biggest and rlobeet
proper! lilu the Wallapal mining disS A Lh 1 he contents of a th rty. three
1oK lodging house. com plet el y furnished, trict, and John Barry, tbe owner, showed
lncluhug two bath rooms,
todet rooms,
gas and electric light. Low tent, 50 per rare Judgment in its developmeut.
moiiih. t). VV. Strong.
Mine owner who have allowed their
asnewiment work to remain uudone are
tMPl.(VMb.lT AdkMUV.
getting a hustle on themselves. Miners
k.Ml'LOY M kN V AikNCY-Kur-ninare scarce and tbe chances are many
help ol all kinds free to contractors,
etc., etc female help not barge for situational claims will be jumped the first of Jan
specialty help for rail mm is and tine iters, nun-- I uary". It you want to hold your claims
g, holt-- and restaumnts, etc.. etc. Moore tk
Mi Cowan, ioa ttorih rirstrttreet.
be sure and get a fall (100 worth of
work done.
U. P. Kwlug. Wallapal Indian agent,
informs u that he has beea ordered by
tbe department to curb np the well at
the Iodian school In Truxton Canyon
and ascertain the eitent of tbe water
supply, wblob fact forecasts tbe early
construction of the new school building,
tor which the last congress appropriated
U0,00O. Miner.

tu

hes

What Expert Reel Siyt-C- sM
at Las
Cracci, Dee. 12.
of the Great
It waa learned this morning that W,
W. Reed, who has been employed aa ex
ANHEUSER-BUSC- H
BREWING ASS'N, ST. LOUIS. U.S.A.
pert engineer by the Rio Grande Dam
and Irrigation company In connection
The Original Budweiser,
with the suit of the United States against
Anheuser-Busc- h
Export Pale,
ths company, enjoining It from building
tbe Klephant Butte dam and reservoir
Exquisite "American Pilsener,"
above San Marelal, Is expected here In a
tew days to confer with P. K. Harrouo,
Black and Tan,
the expert engineer of the Low Line
The Faust,
Ditch company, and who Is also the en
glneer of the New Mexico Irrigation comAnheuser Standard,
mission.
Mr. Reed has Just returned from
Pate Lager,
trip
along the southern Rio Grande for the
Dining,
Buffet
Can,
and
Ocean and
rt obtainable on alt Pullman and Wagner
purpose of measuring the volume of wa
Lake Steamen, at ad First CUm Hotels. Finest Clubs and Cafes, and m all the
ter aud to ascertain the navigability of
but famllrti. Used by the U. S. Army and Navy.
the stream.
'
Mr. Reeds Investigations brought oat
flslrenthtnmjrx)od-Drinli,forinorven- ,
some points heretofore unknown. He
the Anheiuer Bujch Brewing
says that Fort Rlngold la the bead of
Ais'n.
navigation and that vessels In order to
reach that point should draw only twen
luetics ot water. He also says
Leeat Nottra.
LITTER LIST.
Last Will and Te atament of Juan Haldooado'
that whenever he mentioned navigation
To Lorenta Lorero de Baldooado, riera- Following Is a list of letters remaining to the people residing for years eloug the
and drvlare. and rraiedea, J nan Antonnil
Rio firande they laughed at him, and
io, Kacolatlcarncica. Jiiae, Nulrdail. and uncalled tor In the poatotnee at
said that navigation of tbe stream was a
Joae Benito Baldonado, minora, all reaidnta
endNew
Mexico,
week
for
the
of Alameda, N. at., and to all whom It may
farce, pure and simple. Mr. Reed trav
concern t
ing December 2:
You are hereby notified that the alleged I ant
eled several hundred miles along the Rio
A DIES' LIST.
will and teatament of Juan Maldunado, late
t
of the county of Bernalillo and territory of Cnllnhan. Mra V O
Candrlarla, Mlsa Mary Grande, and while be found a few Inches
new aaeiico. aeceaaea, naa ueen proouteu ana Cnllner. Mrs J
t'orr airs l.
ot water at Fort Rlngold, the river was
read bv the clerk of the I'mhate Court of the imimmiiri. Mlsa r
iteron. Miss
county of Bernalillo.terrltorv if New Metlco, llou.ton. MrsC K
Jones. Miss Annie
completely dry at El Paso. He will visit
on the Swth day of November, ISwtt. and Mrlnttre, Mm John
Mora, Mis Antonia
of aald alleied Mueller. Mrs K
the day of the trTln
Albuquerque to get some data frsm EnM vers. M rs K la. S
laet will
and teManirnt waa hy order Spee, Mary II
Mining, Misa Hose, S
gineer Harronn, which will be need In
of tbe Judge of tald court there npon Hied
ORNTLSaKR'a LIST,
January, a. i
tor tne
and uay ol
the trial of the ease before Judge Parker
Hnylee, B O
Arnnon.Slrllo
I woo, term of aaid court, at 10 o'clock In the
Bria, Chlniti P, 8
Hnmks. J L
forenoon of aald day.
at Las Cruoee on December 12.
C handler. A W. 9
tilfen under my hand and the eeal Carhatai,ts,
Judge Buroh, special attorney for the
lleluceht, rraua
J P
of aaid court, thia Wth day of Clemer
f tan'ia, Pedro
lhaa, Dlnwindro
November, A. I. Imot.
alAL
United States, who was sent to the City
lium, L 'I'
(iu.lninanii's, liglno
J. A. Ni'MMttaa,
Jotolo, Lorenco
Kauluiaiin, Con
1'rotNttc Clerk,
of Mexico to confer with President Dlsi
L.
l.nwren-e- t
Arrlite l
8CMMRRS HURKIIAMT,
on some damage suits instituted against
Vldal
M.iitlnex, Belligno
Martinet,
Attorney for K.tate of Jnan Mtldonado, Mrtiil , Harry
Mrtton, Kex
Albuuoeruue. N. M.
this country, will assist United States
Mmm, Tiim
Mi near, II M
Morris, Marvin
Mtinson. K
Attorney Chllders, of this olty, In the salt
(Small Boldln Claim No. 3389.
M
olguin, Jose Hafael
Nurton,
ffntirw fnr Puhllratloa.
Palmer, lrA
Parma, A, '4, care Jo at Las Cruees.
Land OMIre at Santa J e, N. M ., I
Powers, Wm
Morelh
I
October UH, 1HUH,
Kappa, D
Rolililna. P U
Beware. ! Olatmsyla lor Oatarrh that Oat
Notice la hereby given that the following KoWrta. Krneat E
Kninsli, J A
tela Mareary,
named claimant haa tiled notice of bia intenha arar. Axtonlo
kvin. Pi
euuportof
biaclaim,
In
tlnal
tion to make
andoval, Daniel
rtof
Mater, trunk A
as mecury will sorely destroy the sense
and that aald proof will be made be v ernano, Aureiio
iiiaon, snurtv
of smell and completely derange the
fore the rrm.tar or receiver of the United
Persons calling for the atMive named whole system when entering It through
Statea land olllce at Hanta Ke, New Meilco, on
December 7, IHMM, via i I'edro Montoya, for letters, will please say "Advertised "
the mucous surfaces. Bach articles
the lot 4, see 7, Nh, N W H, and lota 1 and S,
should never be used except on prescripJ, B. AHMUO, P. If.
aectlon Is. Tp. 18 N., R. k.
tions from repntable physicians, aa the
He name the following; wltneaaea to prove
hla actual contlnuona adverse poeaeeaion of
damage they will do Is ten fold to the
Oalnlng a Wide RapatatloB.
a.ld tract tor twenty yeara next preceding the
you ean poeelhly derive from them.
aurvey of Ihetownahlp. vlii Cornelio MonAs a cure for rhenmatism Chamber-lalu'- s good
toya and Luia at. Barreraa, of (iolden, N. M.;
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by V.
repu
Is
gaining
a
wide
Balm
Pain
lietrudea O art a and Santiago Via. of BautaKe,
Cheney A Co Toledo, O., contains no
N. M.
tation. D. B. Johnston, of Richmond. J.
Any person who dealre to proteat againat lod.. has been troubled with that all mercury, aud Is taken Internally, acting
directly upon tbe blood and m noons
the allowance of aald proof, or who knowa any meat
since 188J-- la speaking ot It he surfaces ot the systym.
aubatautial reaaon under the lawa and regala-tion-a
baying Hall's
"I never found anything that uatarrn cure ne sure youIn get
of the interior department why eucti proof say:
tbe genuahould nut be adowed will be given an opporwould relieve me until I used ChamberIs taken Internally and la mads
tunity at the atHive mentioned time and place
ine.
It
magic
acts
like
Balm.
lain's
Palo
It
claimof
aaid
the wilneaaea
Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney A Co.
ant, and to otter evidence lu rebuttal of Uiat
Mr foot was swollen aud in
Ith me.
ubmltted by claimant.
me very much, bnt one good ap- Testimonials free.
pained
Reglater.
R.
Otero,
Uanukl
tT8old by Druggists, price 76o per
plication of Pain Balm relieved me." bottle.
Kor sale by all druggists.
SCHOOL BUILDINGS
PROPOSALS KOK
water ayaluiua. Department

3&

A?
aityutllttA

e.

I

e

n,
of the Interior, Olllce of Indian Affaira, W
U. C, Nov. H, lsuu. Sealed propoaala,

mivm.
Iik-- .

u.

GALLUP.

First
National
Bank,

ad-ri-

" Last spring t waa taken with aevere nnlna In
my cheat, and waa an weak t could hardly
walk
annul the houw," aaya Mra O. a. Kerr, of Fort
Dodge, WtbMrr Co. Iowa. "I tried several
phv.iciana and they told me t had
cnn.umptlon
bat that aught ' brush it over' and nerhatn live
a good many year.
I heard of I)r. pierce s
Golden Medical Diaroeery and I thought w.nild
try some of It Brfnre I had tnlen thr Brat bottle
I was very much hrttrr: I took ve hnltlea of
aod have not vl had any return of the tmnhleit
I have also taken lr Firrce'a Favorite Prewrlp-tloand 'Pleasant Pelleta' with good reulta.r'
When the howela arc oh.tlnate, take lie.
Pierce's Pleasant Pelleta. They don't gripe.

Authorised Capital.

a.

ness, aud in a child subject to that dis
ease It mav be taken as a sure sign of
the approach of an attack. Hollowing
this hoarseness is a peculiar rough cough.
If Chamberlain a Lough Keinedy ts given
as soon as tbe child becomes hoarse, or
even after the oroupy cough appears. It
111 prevent the alloc (.
11 la used lu
many tnousauas oi homes in mis nroed
laud and never disappoints the anxious
mothers, we nave yet to learn or a sin
gle Instance la which ll has not proved
No other preparation
ean
effectual.
years'
show such a record tweuty-flvconstant use without a failure. Kor sale
by all druggists.

Tin social at the Mt tholist churt h last
ulght was well attended.
A soldier from Fort Wingate sold a
sack of coffee to a man here last night
tor IH 60 delivered the oolite at a third
party's houie aud sold It to tbe thfrd
party for $10. Tbe party o' the first
part basn't got so much money, but be
Hpicul.
knows mors.
1

A

e

frightful Hluuder.

Will often cause a horrible burn, scald,
cut or brulae. Huckllu's Arnica Halve,
the best In the world, will kill the paiu
and promptly heal it. Cures old sores,

fever sofee, ulcers, bolls, felons, corns,
all skin eruptions. Best pile cure on
earth. Only 26 els a box. Cure guaranteed Mold oy J. H. O'Reilly Jc Co.
BOTbL ARK1VA1S.

8eorga

Iaieta;B

STObUXd'
D. States.

ItlHOPIAN.

Chicago; Clifton Hill.

Davis, Kdmuud, Okie.; W. A.
Browu, Denver; 11, P. Btrole, Los Angsles;
C. 8. Luoero, San Rafael; A. M. black-wel- l,
Las Vegas; C. L. Sanderson, Kansas
City: R. L. Thomas, New York; Dr. T. M
a 'id D R. Murcbison, Athens, Tex. K. 11.
Hew us, Las Vegos; Harvey R. Seer,

N. M.
OFflCKIlS AND DIA8T0B8.
J08HCA 8. RATNOLDS
lYeeldsal
at. W. KLOCHNOI
Vies Fresident
VBAfiK McKKK
OsAhler
A. A. fiUAMT
A. B. MaMiu.AB,

...$t,M.

Capital. Surplua
and Profits

Paid-u-

tee,et.e

ESTABLISHED

IS7S

L. B. PUTNEY,
"Old ReUable"

Wholesale Grocerl
FLOUli, GRAIN &
PKO VISIONS.

8TAPLJ6

CuUXti Issclslty.

J

RAILROAD

I

Ts se Peaa4

AVENUE.

I

1

services at the Presbyterian church under the aupploe of ths City Young
People's unl u at 6:30 p. ni.. and under
that ot tbe Ministerial association at 7:30
p. m. A cordial invitation to everyone.
First Baptist church. Lead Avenue.
Bruce
Kiuney, pastor; J. B. Brown,
of
superintendent
Sunday school.
Sunday school at 9:43 a. m. Morning
service at 11 o'clock, subject "Hunger
ing after Righteousness.'
This service
will be followed by ths Lord's supper
and band of fellowship to new members.
lu the evenlug there will be no service
lu this church, as ws Join the Union ser
vices at ths Presbyterian cboroh. An'
nuul election ot ofllcers Monday night.

lratks.

Wagons

ALBUQUERQUE.

H. M.

the ST. BLMO
SAMPLE AND CLUB ROOM.

Finest Whiskies, Brandies,

Second street, between Railroad and
Copper avenues,
Horses and Male bought and exchanged.
Livery, Bale, reed and Transfer Stables.

JOSEPH

Boat Turnouts la th Cltr

ISO

TOTI tSc

Ca.

7lnes, Etc.,

BaJLNETT. PSOPEIITOB,

wt Rftllroatl

A'oaa.

,

Albtte.

O-TIJLTD- X

OIALIBI IN

llmm

GROCERIES and LXQUOBO
FleOUR. FBBD. PROVIBIOHB.
HAT AMD GRAIN
FKICK DKMVKRY TO ALL PARTS OK THI CITVj

Dyspepsia Curo.

Imported French and ItaliAn GooJs.

Digests what you eat.

m

SOLE AGENTS FOR SAN ANTONIO

It artificially digest s t lie food and alow
Nature In strenuihenlng and reoon- etructlngthe exhitusteil digestive or New Telephone 217.
German Lutheran Evangelical St. gana. lttaiheiatpstdiscovereddigeeV
Paul's church, Rev. T. A. Bendrat, pas- ant and tonic. Ho other prcparatloo
approach it In efficiency, it, In
torGerman Sunday school, 10 a. m. can
atantly relieves and permanent! German services at 11 a. m. and 7 JO p. Dyspepsia, indigestion. Heart burn
tn. All are cordially Invited.
Flatulence. Bour Stomach, fiausea.
GRANDE
Headacbe, Gastralgl a.Cram pa, and
Tbe Christian Endeavor societies of Blck
ajl other reau ts of I m per f ect d I geatloa.
ths olty are rt quested to meet at the riasaraa ay . w. us ami ce c.q
Baptist church to morrow afternoon at Barry's Drag Co., Alboqaarqoe. NM
3 o'clock, to perfect plans for tha coming
rftUFBSSlORAJ.

Congregational Church Broadway and
Coal avenue. Frauk H. Allen, pastor.
Worship at II a. m with sermon. Sunday school at D 43 a. ra ; Junior Endeavor
at 3 p. m. The church will Join In Union

tialiS.

OhJC

Farm and Freight

W.L.TBIMBLE&CO.,

AaUreai
L, TRIMBLE as
AJbtastasreas. Near Muka

CEFOtlTCXT.

Depoaitor? tor th B&aU 1$
Pacific And tha AtebJjom.1V
pekA ft S&nU fe BAUwAy
CompAslei.

aUifiUQUKRQUE,

mm

I.

U.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES.

endoraed "Propoaala for achoul butldinga oi
aewer and water ajateuia, Navajo agency," a.
the case may be, aud addreaaed to the Comniie-aiune- r Special Correspondence.
ol Indian Allaire, YVaahiiiMlon, U. C'
Gallup, Deo. 1. Tbe reeult ot the turwill be received at thia ullice until two u'clock
d. m. of 'I buroduv. Ueceuiber 7. Isuw. for fur- - key shoot yesterday at the ground
used
nlatiliig aud delivering the ueceeaa y material.
1IU IHLH'I ICIJUIITU
III
lUIHHUVIIini NIIU by Gordon Simpson was ai follows: Fred
completion at the Navajo school uf a brick dor ericks, 1 turkey; Flood, S turkeys; Mul- nntory and aewer ay.tem and at the Little
Water achool ot one adobe dormitory budding bolland, S turkeys; Robinson, 1 turkey;
and aewer and water ayatem, in atrict accordance with ttie plana, apeciticanona aud inatruc-tlon- a Ceveuee.4, 2 turkeys; Keusey, 4 turkeys;
to bidders, winch may he ezainiued at
1 turkey; Hohwarts, 2 turkeys;
thla olllce, the U, si. Indian warehoiiae, tiito Qlpsou,
Johnaon street, Chicago, 111., the Buildera' A rrlmble, 1 turkey; Gordon, 2 chicken,
North-weaterTradera' Kichauge, Omaha, Neb., the
Flood claims the convention.
Manulacturera' Asaociatiun, t. Paul. killed with an
Miun., the ottice of the"Arixona Hepuhllcan,
Immaculate Conception Early mass,
of having .the
championship
on
aocouut
'
of Phoenli, Aria the 1 imea, Loa Angelea.
Cat,, the "Ciliten," Albuquerque. N. at., and best gun. Gordon Intended to get more 7 a.m.; children's mass, 9 a.m.; San-da- y
ageucy.
any
additional
Navajo
at the
ror
school, 9:30 a. m.; high mass and seraoolv to thla oltice or to tieorue W. dhlckens but the referee kicked. Simp
Hayalrtt, l). 6. ludlau agent, ban Uchance, son will bave fifty turkeys here tor tbe mon, 10:30 a. m ; vespers, Instruction and
Aria- w. a, jejn ca. iuiomiaeiuner.
2tih and 25th.
benediction, 7:30 p, m.
Hotlea or Hlda lor Boade.
At Thomas A Myers' match Carman
Highland Methodist Episcopal church,
county.
of
Bernalillo
Tha commlaaionera
New Menco, will receive bida up to and In- led with three turkeys; Rains, 1; O'Neill, south, J. N. MoClure, pastor. Sabbath
cluding the Mb day uf January, Iwuo, at 10 I; Morris. 1; Mesupea, 1; Race, 1;
Statlan school 8:45 a. m ; Preaching at II a. m.
o cioca, a. m., lor tue auin oi oue uunurea ana
aeventy-elgh- t
thousand and Uve hundred a.
There will be no services tn the evening
(S17H.60U) dollars ot refunding bonds ol the
Dr. Clayton has ooucluied to locate becsuss ot the Union services at tbe
aaid county uf Bernalillo, which said bolide
win be issued by uie commissioners of said here. He baa rented an office In tbe new
A welcome for
Presbyterian church.
Bernalillo county lor tbe purpose uf refunding
S'i.hoo; In funding bouda of said county laaued Uorello building.
all.
7s,ooo of court house bonds issued
In Iss-iMr. Wolfe, proprietor of tbe electric
in iMB&i S3H.0O0 of funding bonds issued in
Presbyterian Church
Silver avenne
of current expense bonds
1SS; and
Issued in lBHUi the bonds to be issued will bear plant, met with quite a severe accident aud Fifth street.
T. C. Beattle, pastor.
Interest at the rate of 4 percent per annum, laH night. After euttlug a pipe nearly
Services at It a. m. aud 7:30 p. m. Tbe
and be redeemable alter twenty yeara from
date of lasue and absolutely due aud payable off he struck It over a timber to break
latter will be a Union service for the
Unity yeara theiealter. 1 he right to reject any if, one piece flew back
cut
and
an
ngly
and ail bida la hereby reserved, and biddeia
poople of the olty. A Union yonng
will tie required todepoait with the trruuier ol gash over his ere. He was knocked Toung
people's meeting will be held In the
Bernalillo county a certiued check fur the sum
y
of one thousand doliara aa a guarantee that the senseloss, but Is on deck
putlilng church at 0:12 p. m. Sunday school, 9:48
bonda will be taken and the money paid, If
their bid la accepted, and to be forfeited to aaid the work with his accustomed energy In a m. All cordially invited.
county In case they fail to carry out their order to tnrnish light
night.
agreement.
St. John' Episcopal Church Order of
K. A. Mixba,
Tbe Crescent Coal company sank a
Chairman Board of County Coiiimiaaiuuera.
well 1,035 feet at the Catalpe mine. The servlors for Sunday, Dscember 8: Sunday
well Is cased and now has 800 feet of school 10 a. m Holy communion at 11
lUomeetead Entry No, K4!i7
Motloe lor fubllMllun.
water. Mulholland drilled tbe well. He a. m. ollloe and sermon. Subject: "Tbe
Department of the Interior,
1
7:30 p. m. eveIs now striking ore at the Gallop mlus; Advent Trumpet Call."
una utile atNovember
Nmu r e. N.M..
J
Kb. laws.
and will continue work nntll he strikes ning prayer and cborat sermon, subject:
Notice la hereby given that the following
"Hell Viewed In tbe Light ot Borlptnre
named aetller baa tiled notice ot bia Intention water, probably about 700 feet.
tu make final oroot In aunuort uf his claim.
Wypor bas resigned his position at Nature end Common Sense. Rev. Robert
Mr.
and that aald prouf will be made belore tha
the Gibson store and will go to work at Renlson, rector.
probate clerk of Valencia county, at
. iwuu,
cvew meaico, on January
Lead
Avenue Methodist Kplsoopal
the Otero.
NVVJ4,
n
aec-lioBenjamin
bpencei
li.
via. i
fur lu
la, Tp. 4 N., at. o fc.
W. K. Pratt took charge of the Church, Lead Avenue and Third Street
Mr.
names tbaj following wltneaaea to prove
lie
Rev. W. Jaggard, pastor Sunday school
hla continuous residence upon aud cultivation
Crescent store to day, as manager.
of aald land, vis.i Carlos rlorea, Jamea S.
Mrs. Lewis aud daughter let laet ulght at 10 a. tn.; preaching, H a. ro ; Junior
Spencer, Henry C- - Moscley and Jesus lores,
ail ot tvuat View, New Mexico.
for Floretioe. Colorado, where Mr. Lewis League at 3 p. m; Prayer meeting at 7 p.
Manual, at. Otsho, Register.
m. Wednesday evening. Union meeting
Is.
Mr. J. H. Smith will reside hereafter In of the Voting People's societies of ths
A sci
tl'Rie ruK catour.
various churches la ths Presbyterian
Victor, Colorado.
Twsotytlve Tsars' Oonataut I'ae Without a
Mr. Joe Maxwell sold his home to church at tl:3o; special music, followed
rallure.
Murry Johnson tor tloO, aud will leave by a senu'in by the Rev. MClure, ct the
The first Indication ot croup is hoarse- shortly tor Pittsburg, Kansas.
il. E church, south, at 7 JO.

AddleUd to tha Uplo.ni Habit.
Sheriff Murray bas just received a let
ot Pearl Hart
ter from a brother-in-lain Toledo, Ohio, who statea that Pearl Is
tbe only one ot the family addicted to
the opium habit. He speaks In a melan
eholy manner of the feeble condition of
the mother and pleads for the erring
daughter In a convincing tone. Pearl
haa been given a position by a federal
appointee that will keep- ber out of
mischief for a while. It may not be
pleasant, her surroundings may be dig-WILLIAMS.
IIAI M taaimalllveeiir.
John Sugars left for the Needles, tasteful, her associates limited, bat still
Mr.
rtV'HritKAM
Apply lorn tti poalnla. li gul kly aliiMiril. M
California, where she will remain dur- Yuma climate aud prison diet may be
hy mall.
reniaat Ikrutrirl.t.or iiv mul ; .Mtupiri
beneficial to herPhoenix G alette.
'r. a bL, New Vurlt t nr. ing the wluter.
KI T BHUTIU US. i
Fred. Smith, the genial proprietor of
Bobbed tbe Urave.
"I wouldu't b without HeWltt'i Witch
A startling Incident, of which Mr. John
Hainl Hnlve for aay coiiHldtTHtlon,' the PoatofHoe pharmacy, has been quite
wrlMwTbtw. B. Khotlwt, Outwifleld, 0. 111 the past week, but Is able to be up and Oliver, of Pbllaleipbla, was the subject.
Is narrated by nuu as follows; ''i was
lufttlllile for pllen, eutH. barno ad eklu around again.
a most dreadful condition. My skiu
dlrHm. Hewnre of eouutttrfnlto. Berry Mrs. Jams Walsh left a few day ago in
was almost yellow, eyes suuken, tongue
Drug
for Los Angelea, where ah
will speud coated, pain eoutiuually lu back and
Carnival.
the winter. Mr. n also accompanied ber sides, no appetite gradually growing
4
Aric,
PboeDli.
bcnibfr 8 Kor to Bellguian, from whence he went out to weaker dav by dar Three phystolaus
Fortuiutte'y, a friend
had given ma up
tbla occhhiod eicurHlon tlrketn will tm
told. Albuquerque to Pboruli and re his extensive sheep ranch near the Grand advised trying 'Klectrlc Bitters; and to
turn t Jii iio. Tii'kKta on eale Ievinber Caojoo. Mr. and Mrs. Walsh are worthy my great joy and surprise, the first bot1. a, 3, 4 and fi. good for return within clllsens and will be missed by their many tle made a decided Improvement.
I continued their ose for three weeks, and
nftea day from date of aale. Coutln friends during the winter.
man. 1 know
am now a wi
uoua paiwaKe In each dlrertlon.
Miss Kva Wli)Htt,from tbe City of Mex they saved my life, aud robbed the
A. L. I'ONUiD, Agent.
of another victim." No oue should
loo, has arrived, and ba accepted the po
Uokl tea poeltlvelr t'ormt nick hoail- sition of stenographer in the otlloe of the frave try them. Ouly 80 cts , guarau
deceed,
A
at J. II. O'Klelly X Go's drug store.
aoh. Iniliwitlon and count! pat ton.
lightful herb drink. Kemovea all erup- J. M. Denuls lumber eompauy. MUs
A Stagular Snap.
tions of the akin, producing a perfect Wlllett is a rtwldeut of Denver, Colo , but
We have purchased some elegant misoompleilon. or money refunded; ifi ceute wus in tbe employ of the Mexican Cen
fit suits worth I'M aud up which ws are
and 60 oeuta. J. H. O'Klelly A Co
tral railroad company. Thi Is ber first quoting
at 14.75 a suit while they last;
The beet la to try me before buying reuewed acquaintance with snow for sev they are well worth seeing. Siutou
eral years. Newt.
Stern, the Railroad avenue olothier.
your furniture. Kutrelle.

Tor fSP)CoXoxr

Lin?.
Tn a ntHmnrl accident the other rlsy a
man sustainrrl ten complete fractures of
ne rxmrs oi tne limns, three fractures of
the pelvis, and a arore of bnilars, gs,hes
ana tpniins, and yet het recovering. Men
and women eonicttmrs
wlthatnnd great pliyai.
cal violence, but anc.
cttmb to the invisible
germs of fonmtmptinn
so small that they
can be seen only under
a powerful microscope .
The starting point of
consumption is in the
momacn, which, when
deranged, makes bad
blood because dila
tion ts not perfect, and
in nan mood the mi
crolie
multiply and
floiiriah.
Sooner or
later the lungs are attacked, and in the weak
spots the senna begin
their deadly work of
tearing down the tisDr, Pierce's
sues.
Golden Medical Dla.
Cowry stops the encroachments of consumption microti. It builds tip and
fortifies the whole system by aiding the
stomach in its ninny function, ft assists
In the proper aasimiiation of food. This
scientific remedy cures lingering coughs,
bronchitis, bleeding at the lunira, and
every other symptom that eventually
leads to consumption. Dr. R. V. Pierce,
of R' fTalo, N. V., who makes this wonderful medicine, gives tre, fatherly
to all who write hitn.

riact-arrno-

tocrues-eiamin-

fe:ita aecond band clothing.
ol Coal aud Ktnrt -- treet. K. J.

M-- To
work on Low Line
TKAM WAM
iT'tni Wrtum pmd. Lull on SiantiaKO

at reel.

large number of persona from Flag
staff have already departed for Phoenli
to attend the carnival, and the following
will leave Saturday or Sunday for the
capital city: J. W. Power and wife, Mrs.
KJ Howell, Mlsa Agnee Todd. Mlsa Kva
Dulton, Hon. T. 8. Bunch, 0. K. Jones, Q
B. CtOlu and the writer hereof.
Thomas Kord a prominent cltltenof
Holbrook, took an overdose of laudanum
Sunday, and died a ahort time afterwards
He had been ailing
from Its effect.
with stomach trouble, and took the drag
for relief bnt by accident took too much,
He was cattle Inspector
for Navajo
county. He leave a wife and three little
children to i.iourn hU sudden and oner
pected death. Gem.
A

Bees-- s

A CHAP1C0

218, 215 and 217 NOR 111 THIRD ST

WASHINGTON

1

I IMS.

HOUSE

AUD

SALOON

PAREOTX, ProprUtora.
Retail Dealers in

CARDS.

FaveioiAna.
BASTBaVOAg A BABTSmDA.
realdance. No.l weal Oold
OKKICK and
Telephone No. aa. Office honra
S to 8 a. m. 1 iSO to S :S0 and 7 to S p. m.
j. si, aamnnj, as, u. j , a. avamaroay, at. u.
W. 0. BOP. M. o.
Until Sa. ra. snd from
OFFICRtoHOUKH
S:80 and from T to S p. m. UfUca
and realdence. II ao west Oold avenoa,
N. at.

FINE LODGING HOUSE UPSTAIRS.

209

SOUTH FIRST STREET.

(K8TABLISUKD

OBHTlaTS.
. O. D, .
RMIJO BLOCK, opposite I If aid Bros.'
OrHca hours l
m.lnllrloii.111.1 1U
P. m. toft p. m. Automatic telephone No
Ma Appointments made bv mall.

WBOLK3ALK

ll.

rAWtBSUI.
BBRNABD a. aVODBT,
Albnqnerqne, N.
attention given to all boat- neaa pertaining to tha profession, WUI practice in all coorta of the territory and before tbe
unuea ntaiea lanr im'.
ATTOKNKY.AT-LAW-

enia, coyriglita, cavlaU, lettera patent, trade
maias, cianna- W. a HKI.LKV,
.

Attoroey-at-I.aw-

Hocorro, New Meaico.
Prompt attention given to collections anil
pateuta for mines.

C. C.

r isi.DkH.

A

riBLDEH,

Attorneys at I --aw.
Silver City, N,

107 and 109 SOUTH FIRST - STREET.
The largest wholesale house in the southwest.
Agents for Le trip's St. Louis lieer.
Agents for Paloma Vineyard Wine Co. of California,
Agents for the Celebrated Mt. Vernon and Edgewood Whiskies.
Finest goods, lowest prices and satisfaction guaranteed.
Dar stocked with best goods and served by polite attendants

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

ti.

U. LRB,
Office, room 7, N,
bolldlna. Will oractlce In all
tha coorta of the territory.

f. , W.

U. HKTAM,
lTTOUNKY-AT-LAWAlbnqnerqoe, N,
L at. Office, Urst National Hank building,

artson's

E. W. IJOMMON,
.
Office over Hob.
store. Alhnanerqoa. N.M-

griM-er-

NERVITA PILLS
Restore

Vitality. Loaf Vigor sod Manhood.

KOUNDHY: BIDK RAILROAD

raitloally curmt Kloord's method practiced In the World's
Kerereiioe over 83.000 patients sucoerwfully treated and eured
within the lant ten ware. Can refer to batients curs t. bv Dermiiwion. InvsHtlsate.
OIUosh, Wj7 Hoventeeittb street, near Champs, Duuver, Col. rtnglish, Vrsnch, Osr- man. ronnii, ttuHHian ana Hohetnian spoken. (Jouauttatiun and ons aiamiaation
tree. Correspondence solicited: strictly oonfldenttal.
Hoxpiuti,

farts.

a. o.

Address,

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
CHICAGO. ILb
Olnton A.Jtv3kson
IOHW n BKRHV, Alhaqasrajna. H. af.

Always

'"

-

J

i,

!

I. f-l-

r

I.-

i

i.oit

i..t--

" 'iikit'i ij.f
1.
ills.
'ii'
.ii ii t it r
r1
' Us
lUQstfuii'at
t
t
Uwavraut
LaGrlpue, with its after effects, an
II. .mlBj.tub
vr ulivrtk
1(4 k ItrU
nually destroys thousands of people. It
(
II. HCUI
flletU
NtllU MtitUlw. i "h
may be quickly cured by One Minnie ITT I rHiiijC.ilaj'i' P'..
KHIafl my ItrsjiajajUM.
cough Cure, the only remedy that pro
if wiit In la,iti rprsr.
duces Immediate results in coughs, colds,
iyrM. prnfMia, itr
bottle. J 7.
ll ill, cr Iajsjsjt
Belnhardt.St. Louis, John Sutton, So- croup, bronchitis, pneumonia aud throat
u fWrMat
'wrrtalaur
mug
ana
eon
troubles it win prevent
corro; CO. Johnson, Waukesha, Wis.; J.
Drug
Co.
sumption,
berry
Hid Hudson. New lor; Manuel K. Otero,
J. U. Bridges. Kdttor "Itemocrat,"
Santa Fe; R. C. Montage. Han Aotoulo;
N. 11 , ears. "One Mlnuts Cough
C. tl, Wagner. Ltauver; 11. Motrarland.
Coneert and Dance.
Curs Is ths bfwt rsmedv (or oroup I ever
Chicago; 0 R. Buxton, tirand Rapids;
Free concert aud dande this evening nxed." luwiadleWlf relieves aud cures
Chas. Rloe, Chicago; F. 11. Z'telluer, at Orchestrion hall and concert
eouglis. eolds, eroup, AHlliina tmaumoula,
South Bend. Ind.; F. ti. Bloom, Trluldatl;
broiiehitia. grippe and all throat and
S. U. Reed, Lima, Ohio; R. 11. Sanders. row afternoon. Good program tor each long trouble, ft prevents eonanaiptton.
Philadelphia; U. W. Bliutt. Algolones; occasion. Everybody Invited to attend
berry Uf ug Co.
Harry Hmilh, Las Angeles; Mose Draub-maAcker's Dyspepsia Tablets ars sold on
tm surs to
While out shopping r
Phoeulx.
a positive guarantee; cures heart-burana m gui cap. ana rur ootiaraiu ws
si HAND CXNTftAL.
or the rood, distress after eating are showing; no truoble to selaet one. B.
raising
Charles U Matthews, W Inalow, A. T.; or auy form of dyspepsia, (ins little
ll'eld A Co.
K. II. Woollier and wire, fuetilo, Colo.; A.
tablet gives Immediate relief;
cents
L. Moors, J. W. ilauson, ban Frauoisco; ana
tu oents. J. H. O'Klelly A Co,
Ir. W. Stlioo.Ilali Hlll.N T. ears:
Mrs. Maggie Carter aud sou, Texas.
u aa Minute
"I q earttly
BOTIL BlftHLAND.
The Holbrook Argus says U. J. Ramer Cough
Cure M a
Imaiadiata
i,
3. Warren Walker. M D.. Chicago: B.J. made a Hying trip to Albuquerque last ralirf la vunoea,"''.'''
r'.Tajit
Parsons, Kl Paso; W, B Hunt; Andrew week. He went there on business con- to lake. Navac falls
c't
Warren Jr., Ht Louis; R. C. Lootnle, kl
eoitglia,
eold', ttiiwal aaJ luu
nected with ''The Fair" In which be
faao; r. l. uvaus, ueuver.
Urug
Co
Barrv
Is Interested as a partner. Ths other
Col. A. Btaab, a prominent merchant member ot the Urin Is A. B. MoGafiey,
To st loin late the suit buaioaas s ars
ot the capital city, arrived In the metrop- formerly station ag "it at this place.
offering JU ml-f- ll auiu aud alo autiis ot
raavly niada guods at
our
and t
olis from the north last night on a bua
Piano for rent.
Apply to Whitney ouly fit
suit, eimun Htarn, lbs
Pr
iness trip, on a visit to his daughters.
Company.
hailruad aveuue eWUtler.
t

i

I

ri

Looks Beat!

Moat Economical

Tcan

Doom,

Flutir,
llmi, toman.

Blinds,
Longest!

Fu'i Measure!

Glut PtlnU,

In Stock

lie

First St. and Lead Ave., Albuquerque.

st,
I'U

Coven Morel

Sub,

PAINT

SHERWlN-mLU-

-

i-5-

Scud for circular.

Last Ten la Deavar, Col.

somnia,

pink clow to pale cheekn and
A raw
s
sa
VAIlth.
fit
wa
X aasv
iVDhvit.
j
n v mall BOO per box, O boxes

footM-a-

tb.

Yean' Practice

Native and
Chicago
Lumber
or
with a written iruarnna
Use to cure or reftintl the luouoys Building Paper
ri

"

a0M.",p

Man Ooir Treats.
A eure gaarantoed In everr ease undertaken when a cure Is orr etleabls and
possible. Obuorrboea,. gleet and stricture speedily cured with Dr. Rleord'a
KamadiHg. Recent caw-- a permanently eured within three days. NoCnbebs, Handle- wooa uu or uopama used. HDarmatorrhoea. seminal losses, nlsht enilsslons. In

Irinpt th

butldor.

TRACK. ALBDQURBQUX. K. at.

G. HENRY, M. D

2ure Itnnotcncv. Nluht Km lesions and
wasting diseases, all effects of selfs
abuse, or excess and India- irtlnn A nerve tonln Anil
lihMMl

I'ropribtor.

Iron aud Brass Castings; OrnH Coal artrl Lumber Cars; BhAftlng, Pullers. Brads
Bars, Babbit Uetal; Columns aud Iron Fronts tor Buildings; Repairs
on Mining and mil Machinery a Specialty.

Thirty-8-

SHAMK W. DLASUT,
T
LAW, rooms Sand a, N,
i TTOHNKY-Aa. T. Armllo building, Alboquerqaa, N. M.
TTOKNKY-AT-LAW-

R. P. HALL,

.

JOHNSTON A riDIVAL,
LAW, Albnqnerqne, N.
ATTOKNKYS-ASandS. Ural National
Bank building.

L

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.

Glassware and Bar Supplies.

WILLIAM

ATTOUNKV-AT-LAW-

1S89.)

8. KiBLDsa,

,

rlKLI'KH

U.

AND RETAIL DRALKB3 IN

LIQUORS, VINES,

ATTORN

M, HOMO.
,
'j K street N, W
C. Pensions, landa. pat- -

N.

Bachechi & Giomi,

fl.J.Ab

I.

ALBUQUERQUE

CLUB ROOMS.

SAMPLE ROOM.

"The VAet.opole,',
The Best and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,

Li-- e

served to all patrons.

Lan-caatp- r,

'

,;'

ti"4

Late rf the
St. Elmo.

JOHN WICKSTKOM,
ll'ROPUIKTCB.

CROSS BLAGKWELL & GO.
(INCORPORATED!

WHOLESALE

GROCERS

WOOL, HIDES AND FELTS.
We handle

Old

Wagons, K. C. Hakinp; Powder,
'ustice Bros Car.ned
Colorado Lard and Meata.

Hickory

Wool HackH, Sulphur,
Goods,

Houses at Albuquerque, Sast L is Vegas and Glorieta, New Muiico

PRICtO

'3T2

II

f

.inivrt, :ahoiii) nied 1y a mnrked
for luavy viarii :g apparel, llav-''- :
de-m:,-

jiivo-'d-

sto i.
goods wo am placed in a position to
ply theso wants.

For winter get shoes that are made if
wiater leather; that are weatherproof
without being clumsy or heavy. Soft,
flexible, durable, snug fitting and very
comfortable. We have them in all the
latest lasts for men, ladies and children,
and you will find our prices lower than
those of our competitors.

..

SOME EXCEPTIONAL VALUES

Kplring

DKO. 2. 1HW

ALBl'QL'KHQL'K,

CLOUTHIER

McRAE

&

Fanov Orooers

MISFIT

Dons Neatly and

PER SUIT.
ifrl
iTi .11 itl ill 111
470 mmQWWm9W9WW9WW1Wpip-ppwal

Gentlemen's Flannelette Night Robes; they won't
last long at

of high

grade flannelette

Our line of Overcoats and Underwear

It's not often you get such an opportunity, so don't miss it.
You'll be sorry if you do.

Rosenwald Bros

Cigar and candy store, ton Railroad
Insurance policies, tront deeds or an; avenue, carries a choice; stock of goods.
food security. Terms very moderate. A nice new lot of Christmas candles just

H. SIXPSONMM
street.
Booth
09
que, New

Heoond

received.
Before going borne to night step Into
Altroaaer- - Z lger'
Cafe and partake ot the fre
neat door to West lunch which
will be served there this
omee.

atetico,
ern union 'reiegrapn

evening.

When o' hers tell you how furniture
has gone up, ws will show yon how It
has gous down. J. 0. Oldeon, JSi6 Booth
Kim.
Reefers, boi overcoats and good warm
ulsters tor men, youths and bos, Hlg
assortment to choose from. B. Ilfeld &

B. A. 8LEYSTEK,

Fire Insuranoe
Aooident Insurance
lteal Estate
--

Co.
You ought to see the overcoats for men
and boys we received this week, they
will surely please yon. B. Ilfeld & Co.

Notary Public.

U & U CHOMWKLL BLOCK
Aatotuatlo Telephone No. 174.

BIX) ItS

Having returned from California will
bs fnnnd at my old stand ready for bust
nese In a few days. Tway for signs.
Kor Rent Very durable furnished
rooms for housekeeping. Apple to Mrs.
H. K. Rutherford, 113 Iron avenue.
Kine cigars, smoking and chewing
new stork carefully selected. No.
ICti Railroad avenue.
pickled chill something
everybody likes at Bacheoht ft Oloml's.
Leave your orders.
Remarkable value In bankets, com
fnrters and pillows at Albert Kabtr's,
ttrant building.
Albuquerque Dye Works, 4 IB west Rait
road avenue, cleaning, dyeing, pressing
repairing, etc.
Ws will sell you new furniture cheaper
than second band. J. 0. tilileon's, 2u6
South First.
Go to Bsdaraceo's summer gardeu this
evening and eujoy yourself rolling for
turkeys.
Klelnwort's Is the ple"e to get yonr
nice fresh steak. All kinds of nice
meats.
Crescent coal Is a hundred per cent better
than It was a few years ago.
Try It.
Do not forget the dreesnd chickens received by J. L. Bull & Co three times a
week.
Attend the special sals of cloaks,
Jackets and capes at the Koonowlst this
week.
A grand free lunch will be served at
the White Klephaut this evening.
A large assortment of rockers at lowest
prices at Kutrelle's.
Attend special suit sals at the Koono- mint this week.
A nice line ot dolls and doll beads at
Mrs. Wilson's.
Gas mantles, the best made Whitney

L.H. SHOEMAKER,
Tr

205

Cold Avcau

Dot

to First

National Bank.

lei

and

rru

Band

Second

An

HepalTlng

Furniture,
oops.

ocsiaou

Rome-mad-

i Specialty.

furniture stored and packed tor

ship-een-

Highest prices paid tor seooud

uauitl house uoia gooua.

A. J. RICHARDS,
VKALKH IN

CIGAliS, T0MCC0S,
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES.
Af,share ot the patronage of tbe public U
solicited.
NET STORE!
NET STOCK
113 Railroad Avenue.

W. C. BUTMAN.
REAL ESTATE.

FOB
f CRN13HKD BenUBOOMS
Collected,

RJCNT.

atone; to Loan on Beat KsUte Security
UBlce vtlb Motnal Aatomttlc T.lepboo. Co,,
CKUMWKLL BLOCK.
Telepbnoe 416,

A. SIMPIER

Undertaker.

Companv.
Old papers for sale

A. MONTFORT,
Embalmcr ind Funeral Director.
P. F. FOX, Assistant.
LH.

at Tbe Citizen

Oflloe.

Crescent coal is

feet.

tbs best cure for

cold

1'iioenli neit Monday and continue for
Ko route home the band will
stop at Williams and give a concert
there on December 1 lib.
Col. M. Bunnell, with his wife and
daughter, from Duluth. Minn., passed
through the city last night en route to
Phoenli, Arlnua, where they will enjiy
the winter months. Mr. Bunnell ts the
father of Mllo Bunnell, who was connected with ths old Albuquerque Journal
years ago. He states) that Mllo la now
manager of ths Duluth Tribune, and Is
getting along nicely.
Hon. Mtnnsl R. Otero, the efficient
register of tbe land oQlne at Santa Fe,
cms In from the capital city last night,

PARAGRAPHS.

Zelger'e Cafs free lunch this evening
An elegant free lunch will be served at
the While Klephaut
Miss Mamie Carter, of Cerrlllos, Is visiting with tbe family of W. U. Uahu.
K, C. Montoya, of San Antonio, N. M.,
came In from the south this morning.
J. ). May, who has been In ths city
pant few day, returned tt his mln- ip lutereiU In ths Cochitl district this
morning.
Kditor T. i. Curran, of tbs New Meiloo
Mining Record, was among tlie p.vwen-gr- s
headed for ths golden Cochitl Friday morning.
Oo ths evening of Deoembsr 8 an Indian entertainment will be given by the
Juutor Christian Kudeavor society ot
tbe Congregational church.
Ths Catholic fair held In Jerome,
last week, w a grand surness. A
cone brought (1,745. The
sum of t'J.tt'lO was taken In.
A portion ot ths building at the cor
ner of Gild avanus and third street bai
bot-tented by A. B. MeWaffey & Co.,
which Is to be used as a warehonse.
At the popular Z dgsr's Cafe resort this
evenlog one of those regular Saturday
evening free lunches will be served, and
everybody Invited to eat and be merry.
Miss Catherine Cameron, a teacher In
the ward schools, gavs an able and Interesting talk to a number ot her pupils
at ths school room Thursday morning.
Drs. T. M. and D. R. Murehlton, two
gentlemen
from Athens,
Texas, are In ths territorial metropolis
and have registered at Bturges' K u ropes u.
A regnlsr meeting
of ths Rio Grands
C nincll, No. 14'J. Commercial Travelers,
will be held to night at M: ) at Oil FelVisiting brollie s always
low's hall.
weleoms. Ferd. Levi secretary.
There will be a meeting of St. John's
social guild at the residence of Mrs. Wer
ner, ou the Highlands,
at 7:3t)
o'clork. All members are requested to be
present. By order ot the presldeut.
On neit Tuesday, Dec. D, Miss Kssts
Sparrow, sister of Mrs. M. M. Cruise, of
this city, will be married to Krnnet
Darnell. The ceremony will be performed at Calvary BtpttHt church, Kansas City. Mrs. Cruise Is now at the old
home, and of course will attend the wedding.
This evening, James Kinsley, past supreme master workman ot the Ancient
Ordr ot United Workmsu, will lecture
t
at the Congregational church, and
lodge, No. 8, eitends a cordial Invitation to our cltlnns to attend. In connection with ths lecture, a tins musical
and literary program will be rendered.
Ths First Regiment band, under the
management of Hon. Jesus Rointro, will
leave this evening for fhoenii, Aril ue,
where they will participate In the car
nival festivities which commence at

DKALkKS

te

lis will spend tbe Suuday at his old
home in Valencia county, hoplug to re
turn to Banta Fs on Monday morning.
Ktnll Klelnwort, the popular

ot the North Third street meat mar
ket, will leave this evening for the Ban
Andreas mountains. In Socorro county.
to receive 4UU head or cattle, which
have been fattened for his market In this
city. He will be absent several itays.
Kd. B. Plekard, who was engineer at
the Albemarle mill, Is In ths city from
Bland. Us Informs Thi Citizkn that he,
with Jack Byers, will open a contracting
btiHiness at Bland. Mr. Plekard says the
town or hi and is Dooming, ana buildings
are going up almost daily.
The marriage ot Mrs. 8. W. Fanohsr,
which was announced to have occurred
last Wsdnesday night, did not material!.,
as ths prospective groom, John 8. Spears,
tailed to arrive from Los Angeles, Ths
gentleman was detained, and tbe marriage has been psetponedGeorge W. Shuti, of theShutt Improvement company, earns in from ths Aigordones camp ot ths Low Line ditch
last night. Hs transacted some lmpnr
tant business with ths president ot the
ditch. Wallace Hesselden, and returned to
Algordone this morulng.
There will bs a meeting of Albnaner
que Lodge No :!, 1. 0. B. B , to morrow
at 11 o'clock. Nomination of officers and
other Important business will come up
II. N. Jaffa, Secretary.
C. S. Lunero, the Valencia eouuty deputy sheriff, whoee boms and head quart
ers are at San Rafael, earns la from the
west last night and Is registered at the
Huropean.
Hon. Solomon Luna, ot Los Lanas, Is
In ths city.
White Klephant free lunch to night.

Arl-tin-

-

A Thank(l-ln- g

Oo Thanksgiving

night

Mrs. Sol. Well-Is-

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

214 8,

Ulllauoro
Creamery Butler
beet uo fcanli.

8econd St
Orders

are now Exhibiting tho

Headquarters for Carpets, Matting:, Linoleum and
Curtains and House Furnishing Goods.

Carpets
Our establishment
stocked with the

raiwr.

tA.

is well

meats in the city.
Horn la your opportunity to lay In
good supply of table litieu.
Luucb
cloths, eU, at the &couuuist sale.
B sure and see our stock of uieu's furn'.Jiiue. Auythiug In shirts, ties.
gloves, eullare aud cuffs, suspender, hall
boss ana uuuerwear. we can save you
utuusy. u. iiiBiu a. co.
Wood, coal, kludliug and feed for sale,
aud delivered free to all parts of the
city, lards Hlli north I bird street, L.
Clarlou, proprietor, dive us a trial
order.
Shoes built for cold weather, for men.
to t!; for ladies, from till cents
roui
to $1, In the latest styles. Also
full
lib of pelt slippers, lamb wool, soles,
-

Ever Brought to the City.
Our Stock of

Cooking Stoves and Ranges
Is up to Our

Weil-Know- n

CTPionipt Attention to Mail Orders.

V

I

'

We have just received

1

Another

Mark or.
....
tamous mill has its
r.h

1111

'

?i&mr Mj.r

Carload...

riStvrf

--

n
livery
products represented here.
Every choice pattern finds
its way to us. We can and
do sell lower than any other
firm in the territory. Our
carpet stock is just as complete now as in the fore part of the season, and includes
.

and

1

Axmlnsters, Moquette, Wiltons,

Carload of Mattresses

Velvets, Body

VruHsells, Tapestry Brussells and Ingrains, also
Linoleum, Oil Cloth and Slatting:.

And can supply every kind of mattress on the market.

0. W. STRONG.

CURTAINS AND DRAPKRIB3.
We are selling the newest and Qnest of
goods only, we quote some prices:
Rulll id Muslin Curtains from
75c up.

Rulll'd Bibluett Curtains, from
Lace Curtains, from

$3.00 up.
60c up.

We can save you money on Table Linen. Napkins and Towels.

R. F. HELLWEG

&

Next to Postofflce,

CO.

Tells
Its Own
Story

Furniture, Carpets and Crockery.
FINEST GOODS AT LOWEST PRICES.

Sewing Machines, Pianos, Picture Frames.
817 SOUTH SECOND ST.

and

New 'Phone 104.

THK COAL MAHKKT.

Hmd,

Ho. SIS South rintStrMt,
Mae
r.w Word..
lump
The best
eoal In the city, and
yonr money's worth, at the Clarkville
coal yard. Lump, $5; Kgg, ft, per ton.
Halt tons, as they have always been,
fi.25 tor egg, and 2.W for lump.
John 8. Ukavkn,
No. 318 south Klrot street.

North Second Street.

201-20- 9

Call and

get posted before purchasing.

Standard.

night.

First street resort
Everybody invited.

BARGAINS

Charles

in

Eanges

and

Stoves

Dickens

$2.50 to $10.

Good

Tim.

to-

New and Second hand
FURNITURE
CARPETS

j

Prouilaexl,

Big turkey rolling contest

at

Badarac-oo'- s

summer gardeu this evening aud all
day
Ivaeh roll ouly 'A) oeuta.
Wood place to have a good time and also
to secure a tnrKey.
Dollar.

I.ouiD. Dsr

I

ton...t5.()0. Half ton.. M

Nut, per ton

OO.

X50. Half ton. .$100.
W. H. Uaun & Co.

That last lot of silk waists ws've re
ceived eioels anything ever showu here
Their style Is novel, the material beautiful and unique and their nt perfect
Read our ad. Rosen wald Bros.
It you are looking for the best values
date men a. ladles' and children
in
sIiosh, don't fall to tnxpect the stock of
(1. May, ths popular priced shoe dealer.
20a west Hallroad aveuue.
Ws give a ooupon with each one dollar purchase of goods which entitles you
to a Que present of quadruple plated
ware to the amount ot the coupons you
Horn
is. iireia x uo.
Where did you get that nice, clean
coal? WhyV At the new yard. No. 318
south Klrst strait. New 'phone
John 8. heaven's, proprietor.
Lost Ou the street, between this elty
and old town, a mouth pleoe to a saia- phone Instrument. Kluder please leave
the same at this olllce.
Don't you feel like puttlug on some
irnod, warm underwear this cool weatlier y
we can furuUu juit what you want
cheap. B. Ilfeld & Co.
alatthew'e Jersey milk; try It.
uD-t- o

t'.

5c Cigar.

All kinds of ware.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

They are bard to earn but easy to savs.
Von save oue every time yon buy a ton of

Cerrlllos coal.

now positively

have the largest stock
in the Territory.
We have also received a straight

A hot roast turkey lunch, free
to all, will be served at Melini &

Largest and Most
Complete Stock of
Heating Stoves

Look Into Kieluwurl's market on north
Third street. He has tbe nicest fresh

Parlor Furniture.

1

Best and Newest

Eakin'a

Crescent coal Is free from slate.
Mechanics' tools. W hitney Company
Milk drinkers. Try Matthews' Jersey
niiia.
Bard coal the ldea fuel get It now.
tiauu a, uo.
Luscious fruits of all kinds at J. L
Co. .
lieu
Btova repairs for any stove made. Whit
ney compauv.
Stenography and typewriting at Tug
cuizjua wioe.
Fresh breakfast foods always on hand
at 4. it. bou co. a.
Attend the special Thanksgiving linen
aais at ine bouuuiuihi.
Go to Mrs. Wilson's for holiday goods.
zis ttouin dwjouu street.
Ladles kid gloves, every pair guar
auiaed, 41.00 per pair, Koseuwald Bros.
Ws have received a new consignment
of Japanese and Cuius matting. Albert

Jewelry.
Fine
119 S. Second, Street, Albuquerque.

New 'Phone 523.

HOT ROAST TURKEY.

boluatrd.
tee delivery

1-

CITY MEWS.

tl

Grant Building aosRAiiRjADAv .
tSTMull Orders Solicited.

r

Everybody invited to attend
and partake of the hot roast turkey lunch which will be served at
Melini & Kakin's

COMPLETE CORNICE, SKYLIGHT and TINSHOP
Anything In This Line Furnished at Short Notice.

Watohes,
Clocks,
Diamonds.

Olft.

presented ner husband, who Is a Rail
road avsnne dry goods merchant, with a
bouncing baby girl. Mother and child
doing nicely.

lien-etl-

Whitmey Company

IN

A

T. Y. MAYNARD,

JohaS

Uoudk.

12 Gauge New Illval loaded shells, 4ff Cts. per box.
IO Gauge New Illval loaded shells, SO Cts. per box.
lli Gauge E. O. Leader smokeless loaded shells,
70 Cts. per box.
IO Gauge E. C. Leader smokeless loaded shells,
80 Cts. per box.

complete.

Railroad Avenue Clothier.

The Biggest Hardware House in New Mexico.

Bole Afeol
ca.100 aad
Oro brand
Canned

From this date until further notice we will sell Loaded
Shells at the following prices:

SIMON STERN.

213

1899

Hunters Attfmtlnn

live days.

Open day and Nlgbt,
bulb Telephone.

1882

is

N. M

HARDWARE.

also selected some choice lines of ready-mad- e
goods, which formerly sold at $ 16, $18, $19 and $20 a
suit, to nell at the name price.

$1.45

Railroad Ave. Albuquerque,

E. J. POST & CO.,

P

1ST We have

That Gentlemen's Underwear we are selling at
Iter suit excels any $2:25 suit in town.

MOaL

S--

Worsted Goods
originally cost
$28 to $JO a suit.

y

Matin & Co.

ill ill

that

85 Cents.

TO.

Ta.

ATA

fine

Come early, before they are all gone.

negro entered the Rachecht reetati- rant at noon
and purloined an
214 RallrosJ Avenue.
overcoat. Although several local sprin
Af cola lor
ters etart'd out on ths rsce after tbe
Chase & Sanborn's
ttitet, he outfooted all ot them and es
cape!.
Fine Coffees and Teas,
Manicuring sets, toilet sets, baby sets.
Monarch Canned Goods,
Rente' traveling sets, combs and brushes,
beautiful Xmas presents at Boppe's,
Adirondack Maple Syrup, and prescription druggltit.
water from the natural springs
Imperial Patent Flour (the best) canCoyote
only be obtalued of the Coyote
Prompt attention given to mall order.
8prlngs Mineral Water Co. Otlloellu4
north Heoond street.
Cerrlllos bituminous lump coal, the
MONEY
LOAN
beet and most eagerly sought for fuel In
the south went.
Tons 5. halt tuus

p!!"!il

They are principally

05 Cents.
Ladies' Wrappers

lfl 111 Tl aXa

e

J. MALOY,

A.
118

05 Cents.

Reonahly.

A

On diamonds, watches, Jewelry, life

SUITS.

from one of the finest
tailors in Chicago and
have placed them on
sale while they last at

:

Ladit a Nightgowns, made of heavy flannelette, cheap
at $1.25

street

2.00.

assrtmcnt of

a nice

$1.00.

leggings, artlcs and rubbers at rock bottom prices at ('. War's, the popular
priced shoe store, 2os weitt Hatlroad
avenoe.
Before making no your mind about
rnrrliaxlng anything In the Jewslry or
ojtlrnl Huh call on u. Onr pries are
low and our good, the beet that pun he
bought. B. Vaun A Bon, 107 south Second

THE DAILY CITIZEN

Doesn't always consist of
angel's food, but we have
thoice morsels and
in
our fine stock of groceries
that are fit food for the gods,
and nourishing and wholesome
enough for the most buxom
mortal. Our choice stock oi
canned goods in fruits, vegetables, fish, oysters, clams,
soups, olives and sauces are
tempting and appetizing to the
most dainty palate.

We have again been
fortunate in securing

ed

j

ML 0KDKR3 BOLICHKD.

sup-

BREAKFAST....
tid-bit-

in
Ladies' Fleece and Silk lined (Jloves,
kid and mocha, worth from $1.25 to $2.00, while they
last at the uniform price of

Our stock of ARCTICS AND RUBBERS w,i J.
bought btfore the advance In prices and we j
te7M

A RAH E CHANCE

by the purchase
of heavy winter

dt.-rrni-

of an immense

ASHOEHINT"

sell them accordingly.

d t ho

nd

A HONEYMOON

Borradaile & Co.
119 First St,

Ildppo for

FLESHER

4

Uaiin

x uo-

-

flano.

Tor ICv.rtbu.ly.

ROSENWALD,

Successors to D. J. ABEL,

Distributors

Ijls.

Uoallty. Ouautltj auU frlo.
We turultth Cerrlllos, anthracite and
bituminous coal eicluslvely, and our
lignite coal la snperlor to any other
mined In the Uallup region. W. 11.

k

J. A SKINNER,

It U KMS MAKING.
I am prepared to do all kinds of

drees-makln-

g

on short notice and guarantee
to be satisfactory. My

The Whltson Music company will sell eery garment
plauos as low as f'JoO, at prices and work is

Dealer In

Staple and Fancy
Groceries,

terms to suit the customer. Will ship Matchless In Style,
Perfect In Kit.
from factory or deliver from store,
treasonably Frlcwi.
A cordial Invitation Is exteuded to the
200 West Itullroad Avenue
Try II,
ladles ot Albuquerque to call end see me
ALHUcJl'KKQL'K, N, M.
Four scuttles of Cerrlllos bituminous
MKS BrlATTWtfJ
coal will laitt as long as live ot any othnr Koom 2H, seooud floor N. T. Armljo Build
Oo to B. Ilfeld x Co for UliHS,' mlxses'
soft coal. Halm & Co.
lug.
and children's Jackets. Their stock Is
trimmings.
Lamps
Whitney
largest In ths city, aud prices wilt
lamp
Bell
L.
aud
ths
Co.
has everything to
A
J.
Couipauy.
both surprise and please yuu.
please ths appetite

4

THE DAILY CITIZEN
DRC.

ALBUQUERQUR.

J. KORBER &
--

DEALERS

COEJPAPJY

MISCELLANEOUS

AND

IN- -

COLUMBUS

CARRIAGES

FULL LINE OF HARNESS

Collars,

HORSE BLANKETS
Lap Robes, Etc.
CORNER OF FIRST STREET AND COPPER AVENUE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

.

iin

n-

IhjMI'iI-inj-

-

-
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e
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i

IMI,-T.'i-

P..

li

i

Kltoii-Cotteri-

loli-te- rs

Con-paii-

C) TO SURRENDER
FULLY

3

THE TOLICY AND RECEIVE A
POLICY FOR

TO RECEIVE A PAID-TOLICY FOR FULL
AMOUNT AND RECEIVE SURPLUS IN CASH OF

A

1,

W

U
0 O 7 aQ fi
OO

C

The Equitable Life Assurance Society
1

art-

'sj.

r1

20 Broadway, New York.

an ungual

111

11 1G

TV

UI IU

JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President.

JAMES H. UYDB,

Vk,.Presldet.

WALTER N. PARKHURST, General Hanager,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

HAiEY

Was Allar.d Hack la Pag
Ills Hill.

d
"My friends call me an
man," said the man with the tweed suit,
"and I guess they are pretty nearly
right. 1 was in lost on the other week
for three days, and when ready to de
part I took my grip and walked out of
the hotel without a thought of the bill.
Didn't the clerk say anything? Mot a
word. They don't jump on a man all
of a sudden over there. I had half an
hour to wait at the depot, and I was
strolling around us contented as you
please, when a smiling stranger timidly
walked up to me and wanted to know
if 1 had a good time iu Huston. I was
rather nonplused, but replied that I
had. Then he asked me if 1 had found
the hotel all right, 1 told him it wus
bang-up- .
Then he switched off on the
weather a minute, and all of a sudden
it struck me we had met somewhere be'
fore. W lien I put it to him he said that
my face also had a familiar look. I
placed him a bit, and said:
"'Why, you were uround the Illank
hotel a good deal during my stay,'
" 'Yes,' I wus,' he replied.
" '4 nil you are just getting away 7'
tun no. I I belong there, you
know, and 1 came down to ask you a
favor.'
"'A favor? What is it T'
" 'I'd like to borrow nine dollars of
you to pay your hotel bill!'
"Well, if 1 wasn't knocked out!'
laughed the
man. "It
was the hotel deteetive, of course, and
he was trying to make it dead easy for
me. Just notice how considerate of
my feelings!
I felt so thankful in one
sense and so mean In another that I
went right buck to the hotel. I walked
up to the desk with my mouth full of
excuses and apologies, but liefore
could get out a word the clerk smiled
at me and said:
"Ah! It is Mr. Johnson! Ulad to see
you, Mr. Johnson.
Will you have a
room on tlie second floor, front?"
"1 paid my bill and took a fresh
start," said Mr. Johnson, "and I shall
never get over feeling grateful to those
........ .... .1
'lintel lit'filtlM It us
Lml
n
.
.
I.
iruu ui make nyself believe thut I was
a hotel beat I couldn't do it." Chicago
evening .ews.

Q OQG ClCl

O.i-fOO.-

Subject to satisfactory medical examination (or amount over original policy.

hlaaoaa

d

PAID-U- P

(Jg 40S 3

CDHERB
1
Die

absent-minde-

Ohlr-leaha-

-

Ab.eat-Sllade-

AND RECEIVE IN

JSSURRENDER T1IE

1

THE BOSTON HOTEL WAY.
Ilaw

o
mountain region from Canada to
od the Mexico line. There a
golds wan furnished him to take htm to
Husalan NobLs Atr Knllilril In Th.lr the Han Kranclwo ranch. The guide, a
Schooling at Ilia t'uat ol tit.
Mexican, deserted him the first day out.
UivlrnmrNl,
Poeork wandered about on the mesa
without baring a drop of water or mor-- e
ot food and wae on the point of surThe nobility of Kiiksiu in rirli mill
every movinru, wlio form n kind of rendering to death when A. Wilkinson of
found mm and took Dim to the
of tin- t;i r i - j Dealing eamp.
corporation in the
near st
tin lit Willi a inurMiiil ut iU in ml, art' tn
! to i millilihll
f
lie u
K.ri iai
LOBSTERS RISE IN PRICE.
I.i.lihi s or lioiiii'H for tlio-- r i.f (I:, ir
iliililn n ul.ii iitti'iid tlir mii!iili'- Iiim Tlimr Whu ire Kond nf I lie I rui.
M'tmols, Init quit,' Ht'liariiti' from Midi
III lluve to t'nr More
laeean.
KrlioolM.
tut Them Dili 1 ear.
'I 111' (,'ini'niliii'lit timli rtakrH In i:iv
tin- full I'oKt of fHtalilivliin.' tliihi'
"This year people who urc fond of
wliirli . ill riiiiii' iiniliT tin-- eating lobsters will haie to pay dearly
j irt n k' l oiitml of tin- iniiiim r of pnli-lifor tiie privilege of inilnliii their ap
iiikt ruction, ami in which the
petites in such scu food, for the Vinson
arc to ivoeiw hoiinl. Iil);iiir, that the cruxtaccaus are scarcer now
I'llll IlI'M, lillCll, llOOtH, McllOolllOll.S.
than ecr before," said a w hole sale dealmill, if neci
ii ii ill ry
in .New York lo the writer a
er ill
I.
icrsoual help in iloinjr thi'ir nine
dav or two ago, "Lite lubs' rs are at
t
nfler Kchiwil liniirK. Tin' ;iiitii-incnpresent selliiir at 1!0 cents per poiiu'd,
.Nearalso cut,'"." '' t" p.v li""
and as only comparatively fiiuiII catchly crust of mpiortiii).' them. 'I he preferes are daily reported by the fishermen
ence In accepting lioanler iih well iih of Stouingtoii, I'.iock Island, and ether
frratiiitous inaiiitciiiince will lie ifivi-i- i
well known lohstering (.'rounds us far
tn the children whose fathcra holil uliv east as Portland, Jlt, the indications
i.lllcial poKt in the corporation of their are that a lurthcr aihaiiee of from five
cIiuh or ill tho zeniKtvoN, or who have to ten cents a pound may soon be looked
formerly held siicli poHt fur not Ickm ii for.
period tlinn nine yenm. The nubility live
"Ten years ago ulmost any iiantity
iiIho jrriinleil the rinlit of foiindini,' of fine lobsters could have been purticholarxhips for their boy. ill the higher chased In New York at the rate of the
mill inlernieiliary eKtablifhuieiilH of edcents a pound. The uw'mj,'i- size of live
ucation, for which the poM rniiii nt like-vi- lobsters Hint then came to market
pint IdeH half the neeiMH y funds. JM IiikIics t ijt. not couiitiiifrclaWK.
The
At the tame time an aiimial sum of
largest iivcragc now Is not mure tlinn
roiiblcH w ill be paid out of the Imhalf that lenmli.
There used to
perial rxehciiier for the free educaof
lolisters and I have
tion of 415 hoy In two of the new mil- seen them vw'ipliilitf Is poiinds. A lobitary cadet hrhooln.
ster as large that would have to be ,'S'i
Thin curious piece of I'lnss legislation years old ut least. This shellfish prows
will Kv' the Inudeil nobility of linsHia slowly, and at three years old is not
a fur cheaper education for their chilmuch bigger than a crawfish. A lobster
dren than liny that is put in the way of under five years old Isn't tit for market,
the other nntiiiiatei1 social cnteories but thousands of such youngsters have
Into which the Itimniiin populntion is to pass muster on our fish stalls nowastill divided. fall Mall l.imtte.
days.
"The present dearth of lobsters in
New l'ligland waters is largely due to
GIRAFFES IN AFRICA.
the enormous number of undersized
A
Koaad ones that have In the past been caught
limlmt.i llava !!
and sold for catmint; purposes in Maine.
Millions of small sIm llti-that should
Dark CuallanBt.
have been allowed to dctclnp innl breed
were
thus
annually
exterminated,
and
From time to time it has been rumored that giraffe exiited in Hritisli the result has been that the supply of
eatalde
lobster
has
dwindled
from .I'l,- Central Africa, on the Lining wo river,
.iiini in
to probably less than
but, ulthou'h that river valley haa been
frequently visited during the last ten 5, linn, nun in ion,
"The regulations concerning the capyear, by Kuropeans, no authentic
on the point has ever been ture of lobster, in New Fnglaiid wntcrt
(.btuined, says the British Central Af- ni' now as stringent as any game law.
"Nil lobsters are being canned in
Jteeently, however, a
rican (iaette.
giraffe was ahot on the cant bank of the Maine for the reason that the short lobLomigwu, in the Mariuiba district, by a ster law has killed the business in that
Kuropean pnwpei-tur- .
and ita akin (in- Hale. The caniieis do not find it profitcomplete) sent in to (apt. Chic heater, in able to buy lobsters ut the present high
Mpt eiii'a country, The hinder half of rule, and they cannot purchase short
the skin il being sent t.i the Ilritiah ones or shellfish weighing less than ten
.
pounds.
museum, and it U hoped Hint a com"For the lust four years energetic efplete' apecimeii may now be obtained.
The cxiatciicv. of giralfea in Marimba forts have been made by the I'nited
Stall s fish commission to restore lobin reinarknblei the area in which they
by
are found is extremely restricted, unit sters to their former abiimhu
fry from
their number appears to be very few. planting millions of loh-tThe one ahot, however, was in a herd of Fisher's Island sound east along the
the
about 35. The nearest country north coast a far lis Maine, Mcnnti
of Marimba in which girarfes are know u chief supply of live lobsters comes from
to exist is north of Marerea, w here the the llritish province. The slicllli-l- i
expedition met with arc shipped lo re In sti auiers i specially
them many years ago. To the south filled wiili wells Hint have a capacity
hc
Matabeleland is the nearest giralTe for holding from i.Viiuii to .m.ihiii
lobsters. These st ell Iners touch III to- country.
loti and New York, and from these two
auluor Found Starving.
are shipped by wholecities the
Koger Pneock, a Hrltlub author who Is sale ileali i all ou r the I nlted States."
rux-Straveling in the
mountain region - Washington s;tar
to gather material for a book, was found
Apply to Whitney
Piano for rent.
in a starving condition near beralng,
tyrant oouut v. lie had eovered the Uocky I

Twenty years ago, on tho 24th day of October, 1879,
Mr. J. It. P. . . ., who was then 23 years of age, assured
his life in the Equitable under policy No. 219,785 for
$5,000. This policy was issued on .the Limited Payment
form, with an accumulation period of twenty years, and
on which tho annual premium was $136.95.
For twenty years then Mr. P . . . .' has been protected
by $5,000 of life assurance, and if he had died at any
time, his family would at once have received $5,000.
However, ho has not died, and now, in 1 899, he has tho
choice of the following options of settlements:

The Department of Fisheries of Newfoundland has at present twenty-eigh- t
hstcheries In operation. Every year
these give life to 430,000,000, and, during
seven years, there have been placed In
the sea more than 1,000,000,000 young
lobsters.
During the tremendous excitement of
gold discovery In California, the greatest production In the V nlted States was
The regular
Ifii.ooo.ooo per annum.
gold production of the country is now
greater than that, and it is annually
increasing about 10 per cent.
The expenses of the queen's house
hold are estimated at 172,000 a year.
Probably the oldest toy tn the world
is the top, It has been used all over
the world for thousands of yesrs, and In
some ssvage tribes is used in the per
formance of religious rites.
Drinking glsasrs called tumblers owe
their nsme to the fsct that they are the
successors of little round silver bowls,
so perfectly balanced that whichever
way they were tipped sbout on the
tsble they tumbled Into poait ion again
and there remained with the rim upward, as if asking to be refilled.
To the man whoVnowa nothing about
the rate of swimming that la to say, to
the great majority It will probably
seem that Mr, Jarvis, the amateur
champion, did not do a very remarkable
feat in swimming a mile In just SS min
utes at Leicester, Kngland, the other
day. Nevertheless this is a world a ree
ord for the distance.
Philadelphia ran hosst of the longest
asphalted street in the world, llroad
street haa that unique distinction. It
is the only street which Is of even width
for 11 miles, and this width is the greet
est ever attained by any street for a
course of 11 miles. llroad street is 113
feet wide and measures 09 feet from
curb to curb, and 31 men can walk
abreast on it.
Ited covering is intended to give the
lMdy the warmth thst is lost by reduced
circulation of the blood.
When the
body lies down the heart makes ten
strokes a minute less thsn when the
body Is In an upright posture. This
means ono strokes In 0u minutes. There
fore, In the eight hours that a man
usually spends in taking his night's rest
the heart is saved nearly t.OtlO strokes.
There are 10.0UO.O0n bicycles in use
in the world. If half of these turn out
on a fine day, 5,000,000 cyclists will be
having a spin. If they do on the average 20 miles apiece, that will make a
total distance of lno.OOO.OvO miles adsy,
A hundred million miles is 4,000 times
round the world. Each wheel ot the
average machine turns round 700 times
in a mile. So that one fine day, when
half the cyclists in the world do a 20-mile spin, witnesses 140,000,000,000 rer
olutlons of the 10,000,000 wheels.

Spring Wagons.

FREE EDUCATION.

The Actual Result of
Policy No. 219,785.

ITEMS.

try.

'"'"Buggies, Phaetons,
A

18M

A German army officer estimates that
In the century Juat doling no lees than
30,000,000 men have been killed In war
In civilised countries.
In ten years American life insurance
companies have doubled their assets,
the amount rising from tnS7,12S,A4a In
1888 to 11,344,901. 18 In 198. The Increase haa been decidedly the greateat
since prosperity returned to the coun-

Bain and Schuttler
...Wagons...

RACINE

t

TAKES MORPHINE IN PUBLIC
How (he Deplorable llabll of a

laaton llelle Mas

Willi,

1

AcelUeat-al- lr

IHaruvered.
"While I was In Washington
last
month," said a Chicngoan the other
night, "1 saw something which fairly
gave me cold shivers. We were sitting
ill the street car, unil in the seat just hi
side me sat one of the handsomest
women ill all Washington, a tall,
perhaps

creature

.f

with
eves ami
hair. I knew her for (I.
widow of a loan who was something i r
other in the state department under
the Clcveluud administration, I believ,.
1 know
she lives in a ilaiuty apartiuei t
in the newer part of the iiorthvve
ipmrter. There was a man with lor
on t!.e car, a mere Imij of a fi How, and
he gazed at her with admiring evi
There vviiH a hint of chilliness in the air.
and the woman shrugged her
shoulders.
"'.My!' said she, 'I'm afraid I'm taking cold.'
" 'Can't 1 get you something before
we start ?' nsked the boy, anxiously.
"Oh, no,' she answered. "I'll jiM
take some ipiiiilne. I always carry il
with me a habit I learned out in
Mo,

dark-riinme- d

bronze-tinte-

.

haiul-Hoin-

e

HAS MORE AND BETTER

Pure Home Made
CAN1II
THAN CAN HE FOUND ELSEWHERE IN ALBUQUERQUE,
AND

HIS STOCK OF

absent-minde-

"She took a folded paper from In i
purse and opened It. She emptied the
white powder it contained upon her
tongue,
"'It's an odil way to take (piitiine.
Isn't It ?' she said, w ith a smile. 'It's the
way tiny do out in Indiana. I dpii
mind Jlie taste at all.'
" Then the car started, and the empt
paper fluttered into my lap. Just a little of the white powder clung to it.
Quite without any purpose whatever, I
rubbed my finger against the paper
anil touched my tongue with an inv of I lie powder. Tin
i
finitesimal
woman turned and looked a.) me just
then, and as our eves met she blushed.
1, was an l
way, indeed, to take,,,.,
I loeiiioi
moi-itlmoiiltit. ', lmt
nil
'
Chronicle.
I

.

i I

i
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'resident Lincoln and fba Flower..
President Lincoln, with his great,
kindly nature to which children and
music appealed an strenuously, was, of
course, passionately fond of Mowers,
and during his adiiiliiistratiiHji the conservatories assumed a form very similar to their present appearance. Very
often when Lincoln wished to be absolutely alone he sought the solitude of
the conservatory, and those ubout, him,
us soon us they became appreciative of
this fact, exercised the greatest care
that his wish for privacy should be respected, often when the cloud of war
a nil desolation hung darkest over the
country the old gardener in charge
would come suddenly upon the president standing dejectedly among the
foliage, his eyes beilimmed with tears.
W'ulilon Kawcett, in Woman's Home
Companion.
Involves ttarlr Hl.laa;.
"Hansel and svnsets!" exclaimed
the connoisseur, "Why never a sun
rise?"
"Ah, there. Is the difficulty of obtaining a model, you know!" protested the
.
artist, who was in every sense a
Detroit Journal.

IN THAT LINE OF GOODS,

.

BUT THIS YEAR HIS COMPETITORS

Crealest Arsenal aad Senior r.

Island, 111., claims distinction
as the site of the largest I'nited States
arsenal and armory. It was first
pied by the government as a frontier
fort in IMS ami has ever since grown
steadily in importance. In
it was
made an ordnance depot unil In 1S2
Hock Island arsenal wus
instituted
During the civil war it was used as a
military prison. A large proportion of
the supplies and ammunition used during the recent war with Spain were
turned out ly tin- - 3.IMH) men employed
in the government
shops connected
with the arsenal. In less than Ave
months, while the war was In progress,
the expenditures
for supplies and
wage aggregated fS.ftiiu.iinii, and the
ranged from
articles manufactured
breeehloading field gnus to tin cups,
J he last congress,
pleased with the
work done during the war, has ordered
the establishment at the sruiorv o?
u plant for the making of small arms
( hieugo I rilniiie.
Itnek

ARE A LL AT THE BOTTOM

ih-c-

Dr. H. H. Haden, Bomuilt,

Ala., aays

OF THE HILL AVITHOUT A PUSHER.

CRESCENT
GALLUP

COAL YARD, HENRY WESTERFELD.
COAL-B-

F.D.

GUSTAV WESTERFELD

Do-

ctt

mestic Coal In use Yird
opposite Freight Of fire

MARSHALL, Agent,

H. WESTERFELD & BRO.

New Telephone No. 64,
Old Telephone No. 5S...
1

LtATC orders Trimble's stable

MELINI & EAKIN

Wholesale
"l mtux noaoi Dyspepsia lure is aspleu
did niMiciue. i prescribe it, aud m
liquors and
oonuienoe in it grows witn continued
Ws handle ererthlng
yon
nse.
digests
eat. and quickly la oar line.
what
It
lays:

bohe-tniuu-

Just Immense.

HE ALWAYS HAS BEEN THE LEADER

I

1.

,

Is

Qg-ars-.

0o. Koland, Rockland, Ohio,
"Mr wife had piles for forty year. l)e cures iau.iges.iuo. Merry izrug uo.
Distillers'
Witt's Witch Hex. Halve eured her. It
Special Distributors Tsylor A Williams,
You ought to see ths overooaU for men
is the best salve In America." It heals
Louisville, Keutucsy.
everything and cares nil skin disease.
and hoys we received tMs week, they
Berry Drug Co,
will surely please you. B. llfeld A Co. Ill Boutb rirsi Bt, Albuquerque, N. U

MANUFACTURER OF

...FIE

HAVANA CIGARS 111
207 Railroad Avenue.

Albuqnei'ciue - - New Mexico.

NEW MEXICO
PARAGRAPHED.
rARMINOTON.
From the Timrn.

Annie
of Mr and Mm.

th

,

little (Unght. r

I
ry nick.
Wm P. HxDilrlrkxoa Is S'tlooly III at
the riMiilxDM of hit nelce, Mrs T. P. Ar
tthlfc-b.ad-,

rtogton, In Farmlogton.
Orange Phelps, who baa been In the
diary business In Gallop (or the pat elt
months, retnrned to bis borne near
with bla family.
8. R. Shoemaker, bead farmer of the
Narajo reserratlon, who baa been located
at Ream's Canyon, baa been transferred
to Fraltland, where he will make bin
headqaartert In the f attire. lie arrlred
there last we. k with hie family.
Some time ago the borne of L. C. Burn-baat Fraltland wan broken Into during hie abeenee, and a ram of money together with aome fine Narajo blanket
were taken. The theft ha been traced
to tome Indians, who are at present In
custody at the egeoey.
Allen Johnson arrlred In Farmlngton
with hla family from Pagma Spring,
where be has been holding bl and hi
brother Thomaa' cattle during the Hummer. They are holding their cattle now
In the point between the Animas and
San Joan rivers.
Farm-tngto-

a

ALAMOOORDO,
From the Newt.
C. O. Cuahman, of Albaqnerqne, was
among the arrtrala at Hotel Alamogordo.
Ralph Balloran, an Insurance man of
Albuquerque, was In Alamogordo.
A minetrel olub ban been organised In

Alamogordo and Intends glrlng an en
tertaiament toon.
Mrs. K. 1L Barter hat been not! Bed
that abe baa been elected rloe president
of the Cloudorott Historical society. The
society Is gathering data and relict of a
blstorlal natnre relatlrs to the south
week
L. Smith, who for several weeks paet
has been snffertog with typhoid ferer.
aiea the other night. Mr. smith was
from Pennsylvania and had been here
but a few months. The young man's
parents wer Immediately notified of bis
death.
A happy surprise party was glren R.
P. Pope on the 16th, after his return
home from the Baptist state eonrentlon
at Dallas, bringing with blm bis aged
mother of 74 years, wbo eipeote to spend
tne rest of her days with him.
DBMIMU.
From tbe UMdliht.
John Watklns, of the firm of Welkins
Bros, earns In with
ear of bulls and
other stuff for the 70 ranch. Itr. Wat-

klns will remain hers for tbe winter,
while bis brother AX. goes to Texas.
Jam A. Tracy has bought tbs build
Ing In which he has (or many years been
doing business on Pins street, known as
toe "Aquarium Saloon." The property
belonged to Louis Howe, of Philadelphia,
and was bought last Monday by air.
Tracy for (2,ooo.
Loo H. Brown, wbo Is manager of tbe
J. B. L. Cattle company, wed to Denver
and Kansas City some tores weeks ago
to attend to some Important business of
tb company, returned boms last
looking much Improred from his
trip. While en route borne Mr. Brown
stopped off at Springer, N. M., and purchased thirty-thre- e
bead of Hereford
bulls, which arrlred her yesterday and
were nnloaded at the stockyards. These
bulla are
full blood and are tbe
finest lot, without exception, that were
erer brought to this country. They ar
from sixteen to eighteen months of age,
and hare been greatly admired by all
tbe stockmen wbo hare seen them. They
wui be placed on the JBL range at Ala
mo Heuoo.
Bun-da-

15-1- 0

SAM MAHCIAL

From th. Bee.
J. N. Romero Is teaching

ths LaMesa
school, and be Informs us that the en
rollment of pupils Is rery enoouraglng.
Mrs. Brainard, ths mother of Mrs. T. D,
Wallace, has arrived and will spend some
time with her daughter.
Banker J. N. Broyles made tbe state
ment that there has been no particular
diminution In either bis store or bank
Ing business itnoe tbe railway ahop force
was so greatly reduoed a few weeks
elnoe.
Last week we reported a rich strike In
tbe White Cap mine at Boaedals, owned
bylr.0.e. Crulokshank, W. 0. Laue,
Jack Richardson and Mr. Barr. Samples
for assay were sent to Albuquerque and
to the Colorado Sohool of Mines. Re
turns from Albuquerque place tbe ralue
of the ore at 130.27 per ton In gold, with
a slight trace of sllrsr.
s
J. H. R jbb.the
miner wbo has
claim at Rosedsie that will erentually
make blm a riob man, was In town
Wednesday.
He was extremely modest
In speaking of bis own holdings, but
stated that Mr. Legg, wbo a tew month
since purchased an adjoining claim to
blm from W. C. Bell, was developing a
real bonanta, and doing It In a manner
only possible with an experienced miner.
Apropos of these statements, and as a
eonrlnclng argument that his rlews of
other properties were based on tact. Mr,
Robb stated that there could be no doubt
that the W. H. Martin company, oper
atlng tbs Rosed ale mine, has the biggest
mining proposition In New Mm loo, and
the development work going on was mak
ing Ibis each day a more startling truth
old-tlm-

SOOUBHO.
From the Chieftain.

Lerl Baldwin passed through tbs city
en route from Lamar, Colo, to Kngl
Mr. Baldwin reports heavy suows I
Colorado.
Phillip Le Pags, former agent at Lara,
Has been transferred to Socorro and
now day operator at tbe depot. Us has
brought bl family hers to reside.
J. M. Allen and H. Williams, of Mag.
aaiena. purchased a few days ago some
400 head of cattle, which bad been driven
overland from Arlxona by T. W. Jones.
Attorney J. S. Pitch, who so auletii
boarded tbe east bound train a few days
ago, was married November !i3 In Mount
rieasaui, mob , to uuu Alice Nelsou,
that city. They left the same dar on
wedding trip to New York and other
eastern cities.
Tbs Socorro Social elub gars their
second daucs lait Friday night at th
opera houte, which was pronounced as

The next day two men passed the herd
of ah rp and wtred thrlr gnns at the
herder.
A few nirfhU ago Horn A
Wills, Lon
and Wilcox were shipping ont a
Irtin load of rattle. I.on Rrrd got drunk
and made things lively for awhile with
ihihI, a grand purrM by all who at- his six shooter. He was arrested, rare
wh m were a great many bond f r hla apparance next morning,
tended sm-nwho were male welcome by when no one appearing against blm, be
the wbole flab.
were was
Refreshment
boiintconily eerrrd by A. Winkler and
m u in VIA .
his amiable wife.
M Lowensteln writes from New York
From Konwell
City the sad news of Mrs. Lowensteln's
Mrr. Vtoodman bits mored to Roewell
entire blindness. He says ererytblng to reside.
possible has been done without arail.
The Immense rain has delayed th
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
beet barreat for a week.
had hoped with them when they
Stantord X Langford hare finished the
left, that this was only a temporary addition
ti their store and are now busy
to
sffliotlon, and sxtend
them thslr heartthe Interior.
felt sympathies.
0. R. Tanner, hustling real estate
agent, returned from Socorro, where he
From Kl Kepubltc.no.
1). H. Uarroun, who sereral years back was attending United States court.
The room for th us of the primary
captured the hand and heart of one of
daughters,
Socorro's fairest
passed department was completed last week,
through the city, accompanied by hla and tbe sohool opened In It new quarfamily, bound for Old Metloo, where he ters on Monday.
Dr. Seabrlght, business manager of
has made his bomt for sereral years
Surgical Dispensary company, of Den
past.
School Superintendent A. 0. Torres is rer, Colo., la bere again looking after
one of the busiest men of the county Just patients which were secured during his
now. HI presume t Is needed at bis former rlsit.
Walter and Harry Woodman, wbo
ofll tie an well as at serersl school pre
cinct at one and the same time, and he bare been gathering np stray rattle for
finds It up bill work to attend conscien Z. Leonard, of ths Hondo, returned to
the boms ranch with quite a large bunch.
tiously to bis many duties.
Kllsha Orr and son, Book, bare re
A big prairie fire was raging last
Wednesday erenlng between La Joya and turned from an extended trip across tbe
Tbey visited Alamogordo
Ban Aoaslo. The showers that earns un mountains.
expectedly during the night checked It and other mountain towns and reports
rarages and finally quenched It entirely things as booming.
Joseph Shirk and son, wbo ars drill
A charred section of land shows ths
ei
tent of the fire and the Immediate coun Ing a well for C. H. Calloway across the
try would hare largely added to Its pro rtrer, passed through town on his wsy
portions If ths timely rain bad not pre to his land louth of bere. He ex
pert to drill sereral more for the set
rented It.
tiers across the rlrer.
AXtSJO.
KoeWBI.L.
From San Juio County Indri.
Sregorio Jaquex was brought to Altec From Koswell Record.
Tbos. Crnmpacker, son of Judge Crura
to receive treatment for hie Injured
packer, of Albuquerque, baa arrlred to
band.
Harvey McCoy has sold bis ranch north enter the Military Institute.
W. D. McDonald came In from White
of Astec to Denrer parties, and It Is re
ported bas bought eighty acres of his Oak and contracted for cars for two
train kails of cattls which he will try to
brother, 0. W. McCoy, adjoining town.
Kacb of the applicant
at the recent get out to Kansas City to day.
Foreman Wise reoeired a telegram
teachers' examination at Farmlngton re
eelred a certificate. They were Mrs. from General Manager Nichols to get bis
Kva 0. T. Dane, of Farmlngton; Miss men together for building tbe Amartllo
Florence K. rah am, of the La Plata; round bouse, and start for that point
at once.
and B. A. Baker, of Center Point.
G. W. Jonas and family, of Klugman,
Capt. Cecil A. Dean, now with the
government surreylng party on the Ute Kansas, arrlred In Roswell and will
reservation, takes quite an interest In spend the wluter here. Mr. Jones for
the archaeological mysteries presented merly lived at Las Vegas and bad cattle
throughout this region, and has written ranging as far down tbe Pecos as Fort
some able articles descrlptlre of the Sumner. Tbe family oomes here this
winter on account of Mr. Jones' health.
same.
W. M. Reed, civil engineer of the P I.
Rer. Wm. Ksdie preached his farwell
sermon at tbe ohurob In Artec. He goes A I Co., of Kddy, returned from Kl
from here soon to Ooldfleid. Colorado. Paw. Mr. Reed has been for sereral
Hla many friends regret his departure, weeks Investigating and measuring the
and wish him abundant success In his flow of the RIo Grande In Its lower
course and otherwise getting data on
new field of labor.
which to base erldenoe as an expert wit
WaiTB OAKS.
ness In the Elephant Butte Dam ease
which will oouie up before Judge Parker
From On Eagle.
J. U. Baker, of Chlcaso. who has been Dec. 13.
operating In tbe Nogal mining district From the Keglater.
tor sereral moulds, nas mored to Kl Paso.
Miss Klla Sohott, of Tyronns, Pa., Is
His family will soon loin blm from Chi bere visiting her sisters. Mrs. J. W.
cago and thsy will reslds In Kl Paso this Sutherland and Mrs. C. A. Hamilton, and
winter.
will remain some time.
White Oaks merchants received flv
Alexander 8. Taylor, a prominent real
ear loads of freight at Carrlsoso station estate dealer of Cleveland, Ohio, arrived
last week. This was oulr a little more here to try the effect of this climate upon
than half of the total amount reoeired. bis health.
as there Is a good deal of freight coming
To tbe wife of Lieutenant C. Jf. Bal
from San Antonio.
lard, Friday morning, November 17, 18UU,
K. T. Collier returned from a trin to at B o'clock, a bouncing boy baby.
LieuAlbuquerque, Booorro and Kl Paso. K. tenant Ballard Is probably In Manila ere
T. was summoned to Socorro for 1nr
this time and It will probably be some
service, but was excused on bis reaching time before the news of the birth of hi
there, and went on to Albuquerque, son can reach blm. The youngster has
where be visited bis brother-in-laand been named Charles Roosevelt Ballard.
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hopping. He Governor Roosevelt being a warm friend
returned by way of Kl Paso.
of Lieutenant Ballard, and baring se
cured his appointment and assignment
siLVHK cirr.
to duty lu tbe Philippines.

Rd

trnir.,

Ke.-oti-l.

From the Enterprise,

Unite a number of people sufferlne- from consumption hare recently arrlred
here from the north and east to snend
the winter.
Ben Crawford Is slowly recovering
from tbe wounds he accidentia reoeired
sereral weeks ago. He has left tbe hos
pital.
manes at. onaunon was bere to see
bis mother. Mr. Bhannon says there Is
no truth In the widely circulated rumor
that bis copper mine at Clifton had been
sold for (500.000.
George Bell, J. K. Blair, King Wade,
Harry Bell, Henry Roseoraus, Louis
Payne and Herbert Waters hars returned
from a successful bunt In tbe mountains
above ths tilla Hot Springs. They killed
several deer, quite a number of wild tur
key and one wolf.
Mrs. Guy Bennett and ber daughter,
Miss Drew Bennett, were summoned borne
to Phoenix on account of the sudden and
unexpected death of an only son and
brother. Tbey had Just got settled for
the winter In the bouse owned hr Col
Carter when the sad Intelligence came.
xney nave tbe deepest svmDathr of
who had been fortunate enough to have
met them during their short stay In 811
rer City.
Probably the most beautiful bird ever
broogbt Into Silver City was brought
by George Bell and bis buutlug party
the shape of a wild turkey. Its plumage
was equal to that ofaDeaoock.
beautiful bird was present by Mr. Bell
to C. F. Grayson, who will undoubtedly
appreciate tbe gift as well as an rone in
our eommunlty. Mr. Grayson Informs
us that the turkey weighs flrteen pounds
and a bait. He also says that heretofore
b bas been lucltued to join Sol Smith
Russell In bis famous song "of all the
birds that fiy the air, glvs me the gooje,"
but In future bl song will be "give me
the wild turkey, the beautiful wild turkey."

UAMLSBAU.
From tb Argue.
Carlsbad Is In the throes

of a coal
famine. Neither lore nor moner la a
reoognlxed medium of exobange when
coal Is tbe artlole coveted.
Tbe sulphur mine DroDositlon near
Guadalupe has been abandoned. The
machinery bas been sold to Kl Paso oar.
ties and It will be shipped there at once.
Two hundred cords of wood were also
sold.
The late rains bare glren the grass a
rich green color, and It Is growing In a
manner that Indicates Its appreciation
of the fact that Its life Is short. It kill
ing weather Is delayei two weeks, etock
will be In exoelleul condition for the
winter period.
A man, minus ons foot, mads ths tour
of Carlsbad business bouses, Monday,
making use of bis misfortune to extract
from sympathetic persons sundry pieces
or coin, lie was eauloDed with a sun
ply of small cards with plaintive verses
printed thereon, and with great ootid
deuce and self assurance thrust tbem lu
to the bands of all who would submit
Barring the lost foot, be was a robust,
healthy specimen, and competeut in
every way for better thing than begging
bis way through life.
KLI

AHSVtUIOWN.

From the Miner,

Judges.

Booth, sick at Raton, but
expects to bs able to return to Kltzabeth
town coon.
D. 0. Dillon his removed bis famllv
from LeBells to Taos, where they will re
K.

as well as on the Inside. Two
street game was In progress ths other
day.
Sereral wagon leads of apple bate
gone out to the Bin Lois valley country,
Kl itbethtown and othr points the past
we k.
Tbe fruit Is of superior quality.
Henry Branson, who was so badly
biirnd last we k, died Bunday afterncon
and the funeral took place on Monday.
The funeral was largely attended. None
of the relative of the dead man could be
summoned In time to be present.
Matt. D. Doyle, who represented him
self as a brother of Jimmle Dovle. the
millionaire, proved to be a fraud of the
He took a bond and lease on
property as agent for Moffat and Others,
pot men to work, got free board and free
whiskey for himself and partner. Joe.
HIIL for three week. Last seen of him
be was at Ute Creek headed for Springer
"to telegraph to the rest of the hobo
that he ha1 trnck a soft snap at lied
River and that they should be sure and
give that camp a call In their wanderings."
doors
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RICHARD A. McCURDY, President.

first-clas- s.

MADE CORRECTLY, FROM

The general public attention which

his
The Mutual
the right material, our suit i mde
to order always glvs satlafart on. We Life Insurance Company of New York, has demonstrated the fa t that as a liberal and attractive conwill take your maurs for mat, vest tract its equal has never bssn offered to the public; it is possible that some of its advantages may have
tronsere one or all and pledge our been overlooked by
you, and it is to this end that we desire to call your attention to the following
word of honor to pleas you tr no sale.
with the guarantees of other companies, which will prove conclusively that this policy is not
it tnat s a fair proposition corns and
see ns; It n t, give us the
Our equalled by that of any other company.
NKW FALL AND
For comparison we will use a $10,000 Limited
Life Policy, 20 Year Distribution, at
been concentrated upon the new po'icy of

com-pariso-

ns

go-b-

WINTKR

MVTKHIALS

3St which is the kind of policy usually

ustrated by differeit companies:
Mutual Life returns over the
ARIZONA FLAMS A OIAMT DAM.
Premium $368.70. Guaranteed
Equitab'e
$210.00
F. TOMEI BROS.,
of ao years. . . $6,30. 00
Cash
Value
end
at
Life
Mutual
in premium,
saving
No. 1 19 Railroad Avenue.
Coocrxa Sikmt for Moaer talrrlgat loo,.
$14.70 for 20 years, compou ed
NEW YORK LIFE.
000 AerM la CaaaOraode Valla.
Albuquerque, N. M.
at 4 per cent
''Kveryone In ArtDne I hoping that
Premium $383.40. Guaranteed
454 97
congress at Its next session will approCssh Value at end of 20 years. , . 6,090.00
Net saving; in favor of Mu.u.ii
priate money for the construction of a FIRST STREET LIVERY STABLE
'.'
Mutual Life returns over New
Life
$664.97
dam at Twlu Butte, about twenty-jlNow owned by WM. HART,
York
Life....
$220.00
miles from Florence, a this Is eeeentlal
MUTUAL LIFE.
Will be run In a
Mutual Life saving in premium
manner.
to our continued prosperity."
Premium $368.70. Guaranteed
Satisfaction gnarantead
to all who
$14.70 for 20 years, compounded
The speaker was H. R. Storer, an at- patronixa the stable. Ktg-- hired by the
Cash Value at end of 20 years . , . $6,3 to . 00
at
per cent
are In and yon had better examine them
oerore they go to gratified patrons.

g

il

MUTUAL LIFE.

;

x

Brat-cla-

torney of Pinal county, Arliona, ears ths
Denver Republican.
"This dam, when built, will Impound a
body of water so great that at tbe lowest
calculation It will Irrigate almost
3 10.000 acres of the fertile lands of Casa
Grande valley," continued Mr. Storer.
"The department of the interior basset
asids a f und for building a road to the
site of the dam. This Is almost completed, and tbe work bas enabled the mak-Irof soundings to bedrock, which In
every Instance bas proved satisfactory.
Tbs point to be dammed Is In the center
of Gila river. The back water that will
be created by this dam will extend for
miles np the river, reaching to and be
yond borders of New Mexico, and thus
will be an endless source of wealth to a
vast country which needs only water to
make It equal any in the world.
"To those who bare not studied this
question of irrigation of the desert lands,
the statement thnt the greatest crop are
grown during ths Intense heat ot turn-me- r
sounds like a paradox, still this Is
true. Seven crops of alfalfa are out every
year, averaging a ton to the acre, and after this the feed Is green throughout the
wluter and animals are pastured the year
round. The lands come Into cultivation
In nine months. The irrigation problem
is reduced to that ot storing the rainfall,
much of which goes to waste.
"We are also praying for statehood,"
continued tbe Arlzinlan. "But our overalls are out at tbe knees now, and our
prayers are not beard, or at least not
answered."
g

A

Longhorn

and a Dwarf Mule

Stor

day or month.
or month.

Also feeding by the day

For Paris Expsslilca.

NORTHWESTERN.

TOBACCO.

No. 800 Broadway, cor. Washington Ave.
All uq u rqne, N. M.

Afmmio

her

BrHNRIUKBAI.il,

Hall!

fp

Cool Kef Bear on dranfbti th floeat Natlr
e
Win and th vary beat of
Liquors. Give oa a call

Atskc.

ALMCocsaor

A. E. WALKEK,

Fire Insuranc- eSterelafi HotoaJ BaDdlnf iiioetitloR.
OSr. at n. HaMrMaa' taabar Yard

THE ELK
BBTZLBR,

Premium $378.00. Guaranteed
Cash Value at end of 20 years. . . 6,090.00
Mutual Life returns over the

Northwestern..

$220.00

MUTUAL LIFE.

Mutual Life saving in prtmium
$9.30 for 20 years compounded at
288.01
4 per cent
Net Saving in favor of Mutual
Life
$508.01

Premium $368.70. Guaranteed
Cash Value at end of "20 years. , .$6,310.00

ETNA.

Premium $319.70. Guaranteed
Cash Value at end of 20 years. . . 4,044. 8
MUTUAL LIFE.
Mutual Life returns over the
Premium $368.70. Guaranteed
.Etna
$2,265.18
Cash Value at end of 20 years... $6,310 00
yE'na saving in
premium,
EQUITABLE.
$49.00 for 20 years, compounded
Premium $383.40. Guaranteed
at 4 per cent
1,487.4!
Cash Value at end of 20 years. . . 6,100.00
Net saving in favor of Mutual Life $777.7
All cf the above figures are taken at the end of a
period, although the guarantees eiven
by this Company all through the different years are larger than those of other companies.
It (hould be remembered that the surplus results are not taken into consideration in these comparisons, which, with the fact that the Mutual Life dividends on distribution policies are very
large proves conclusively that there is no policy like this new contract.
20-ye-

of the nicest resorts in the
18 one
elty and Is supplied with the
best and finest liquors.

I

Premium $339.70. Guaranteed
Cash Value at end of 20 years, . . 4,809.20
Mutual Life returns over the
Mutual Benefit
$1,500.80
Mutual Benefit saving in premium $29.00 for 20 years, compounded at 4 per cent
867.20
Net saving in favor of Mutual
Life
$633.60

$674 97

Premium $368.70. Guaranteed
Cash Value at end of 20 j ears. , .$6,310.00

General Merchandise
GP.0CKB.IK3, C10AR9,

MUTUAL BENEFIT.

Mutual"

MUTUAL LIFE.

Dealer In

HEISCH

457 97

in favor of

Life

M. DRAG 01 E,

Raii soad

4

Net saving

Proprietors.

Patrons and friends are cordially
Invited to visit "The Klx."

THE MUTUAL LIFE POLICY
PROVIDES FOR

SOt Want Railroad Awanaa.

lslor

HAT & STEAM DYE WORKS

TWO TEXAS FREAKS.

1

LADIES' AND GENTS'
CLOTHING CLEANED,
DYED AND PRESSED.

Loans at 5 Per Cent Per Annum at Any Time After
Three Years.
Cash Value After Three Years.
Insurance.
Automatic
Extended Insurance.
Thirty Days' Grace in the Payment of Premiums.

special from San Antonio, Texas
says: A longhorned steer belonging to Bats of 11 kinds cleaned, dyed and re-euapvu auu maae a gooa as new.
Captain J. M. Doble, near Ban Antonio,
will be sent to the Paris exposition.
V. MASOERO & CO, Proprietors
This remarkable specimen of tbe
315 West Copper. Avenue.
tribe was calved In 18U1 near tbe
Mexican border. Its horns messure from
Paid-U- p
tip to tip nine feet and seven inches. The
animal weighs 1.700 pounds, and has Painter
and Paper Hanger.
been feeding on cactus, meequlte beans
grass.
and
Tbe steer will be In charge
ORDKK9 BOLICITKD.
of George MoHardy, assistant live stock
euperlntendent of the San Antonio In
209 EAST RAILROAD AVI
ternatlonal fair. He will also exhibit at
Address
the Paris exposition the smallest mule
In the world, also reared on a Texas
AND LUNCH COUNTER
ranch. Tbe animal Is fire years old and
Is thirty-eigh- t
Inches In height. Both 109 North First Street,
the steer and male will be shipped from
Ban Aotonlo In the course of a few davs. Near Railroad Avenue
tVRegular Meals and Short Order.
Tha Danver Tliuaa Almanaa and Vaar Book
Fine Free Lunch every Saturday.
for 1000,
Ths Denrer Times Almanac will eon- - VAIO & DINELLL Proprietors.
tain a special history ot our war with
Spain, Including a full account of all the
troubles In the Philippines to date. It
will also contain history of Knglaud's
MRS. MARY COLLINS, Prop,
war in ths Transvaal. Another import
DKMINU, N. M .
ont Item Is the fact that tbe year 1HUU
Located
one
block south of depot on
bas been tbe most prosperous one ot tbls
Bllver avenne.
century. The great amount ot new en
REASONABLE RATES.
terprlsee which bare been taken bold of
and the full value of each ot these enter
New Telephone No.
Next Door
prises to ths commercial world are all
treated ot In this almanac Besides this,
stbbbt,
riaar
SALE A
FOR 8ALK- -A
IIKICK FOR
FRAME IIOUSK
BOARDING FOR
the current eveuts, weather reports and
BALLLN8 BR08.,PBOPhirrOB8.
everything that can be found useful for
hou.se In a gootl titration; fl,80; a
house on south Broadway, near the
with bath on south Third street Large
a Specialty I hurtful n.
tbe otllue, farm aud household, with a Wedding Cakes
A. & P. hospital; city water; fruit and
rooms in good condition. All modern
special write up ot Colorado and tbe
We 0t sire Patronage, and we
western country, showing tbe political
shade trees; all In good condition; will conveniences. Stable, carriage-housFOR
SALE
TRACT
FINE
OF
status, resources In agriculture aud minGuarantee Klrst-ClaBaking.
sell for (1,500; a bargain and no misaud out houses. A model
ing. It is Just the book you need. Price,
land on north Fourth Htrect; two milen
07 8. Klrtt St., Albaqnerqna, N ht.
25 oeule, postpaid. Books will bs dehome, and will be sold at a bargain.
take. Time on part, if desired.
frotn'.towo. Price l,tXW.
livered about the first ot January.
e
FOR 8ALE-I3.S- O0
FIRST MORTGAGE FOR SALE A FINK BRICK
HOUSES RENTED, RENTS COLLECTED,
MKS. LUCY (iOODWLN
8 per cent bomls at par. llomla are
with stable, windmill and pipes taxes paid and entire charge taken of
5U0 each and will be sold In amount
for Irrigating tree and garden; bearBuffered four years with female trrrx.
property tor resident
aud
to suit purcliamtr. For partlculum inblea. Kiie now wriU-- to Mrs. 1'inUliam
ing fruit trees of all kinds; grapes and
ofllre.
quire at
of her complete recovery. Read ber
small fruits. A bargain for anyone
letter:
FOR 8ALE- -3 L0T3 IN THE A. & P.
wanting a home or for investment. FOR RENT A GOOD HOUSE OF FIVE
Dear M its. Pinkiiasi: I wish you to
rooms with seven acres of land, fruit
Addition for $150; aliargnlu.
Positively tbe Ojly Rmedy
publlbh what I.jilla K. MiiUlmm'a
Two ami one-haacres of land in city
Vegetable Compound, Kunatlve Wash
of all kind and within three tulles of
unplatted.
limits;
FRAME
aud Liver Pills That will destroy Ihe Tubercle FOR SALE A
poxtofllce. Price ( 10 a year.
hoiwe with outhouse; third wnrd;
have done tor
Bacilli
without
injuring
the
A
FOR BALE
BUSINESS
PROPERTY
me.
price l,2U0.
MONEY TO LOAN IN SUMS TO SUlT,
I suffered
lun tissue.
on Reilrouil avenue; w ill be sold at a
for four years
on real estate security.
FOR SALE
FRAME HOUSE
bargain.
with womb
with bath. cloiu-aud collar; third
trouble. My A Medicine Resulting from Years
ward; price (1,400.
FOR SALE -- A FINE RESIDENCE ON
doctor said I
FOR SALE A MOST DESIRABLE AND
had falling of
east Railroad avenue; eight rooms;
of Research by Specialists,
FOR SALE THE FURNITURE OF A
productive ranch near Mountain road.
the womb. I
bath; closets and cellar; lawn; fruit
Hat
on
Railroad
The
aveuuit.
also suffered
Twenty
alfalfa, fine orchard and
roonw all rented.
and shade trees; windmill with 1,000
with nervoue It does not make lungs, but saves those
buildings. Price $1,500.
prostration, faint.
which Nature made.
gallon tank; all modern conveniences;
FOR
SALE A GOOD
. . lo-f ....
- . . .n. ,
n
carriage-housetc.
stable,
tion of the liciirt, bearing-dowlu nine in the third ward, with
aenaa
FOR SALE A VERY DKSIRARLE LOT,
tloo aud painful menstruation.
I could
price
2.0UO.
& CO.
50x112 feet, on south Aruo street, ouly
not ataud but a few minute at a time.
BUSINESS
BRICK
FOR RENT A
When I coiinueiu'eil taking your med1225.
FOR SALE-TLOTS ON NORTH
near
street,
on
room,
feet,
First
2U125
Bole Agents for Albuquerque.
icine I could not sit up liulf a iluy, but
Fifth Htrwt, Hour Copper uveinu'; a
Price 135.00 per
bargain, only i)ui.
before I bud used liulf a bottle I waa
Railroad avenue.
Put up by
BARGAINS FOR BUVERS-- WE
HAVE
up and helped nlxmt my work.
month.
8AI.E-- A
I have taken three bottle of Lydla
FOR
FINE
some
RESIDENCE
wishing
good
bargains
for
those
DR.
B.
A.
GREGORY,
'
E. riukhain Vci'etnUc Compound and
within two block of tint Commercial
to invest, both lit vacant lots and
AI.SUQUSKgOl,
FOR SALE -- A FINE RESIDENCE ON
N. M.
used ouo piK'ku(.'o of Kunutive Wash,
club; 8 roomxnud butli. Price ll.(M).
(iive
property,
us
a
call.
Copper avenue, near the park. Will
and am cured of oil uiy troubles. I feel
like a new women. I can do all kluda
lie sold at a bargain.
FOR SALE A
FRAME
STREET
e
of housework an:! feci ronirer than X THiaD
home ou Third xtreet; city water; FOR SALE -- A GOOD PAYING MERCAN-tilever did la my l.fu. I now weigh 111 X
business. Good rensiius for selling. FOR RENT A BUSINESS HOUSE IN
closet and pantry; only (l,25ii; easy
pounds. Ilefore using your medicine I
splendid location, (loo per month.
term.
About $.",! "HI capital required.
MEAT MARKET.
weighed ouly Ids pound.
Surely it is the grundrst medicine for
weak woman tlmt ever waa, and toy
Abstracts of Title to Bernalillo County Real Estate and Mining Property furnished on short notice
AU kinds ol Fresh and Salt
advice to all who are au tiering from
and
at
reasonab'.e prices.
for American Cen'.ral Fire Insurance Company of St.
Resident
-Meats.
any female trouble is to try It at once
.
aud be well. Your medicine has
and
Louis,
the
Northern
of London.
Fire
Insurance
Company
Steam
Sausage
Factory.
proven a blessing to mc, aud I cannot
praise it enough.
Lut'T Qoouwia, MASONIC TEMPLE,
Uolly, W. Va
A
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long-hor-

n

J. STARKE L.

2jStar Saloon

For Further Particulars

HATHAWAY & NEWHALL, Albuquerque, N. M.

JOHN M. MOORE,

Real Estate.

THE UEMING HOUSE

FIRE INSURANCE.

LOANS.

to First National Bank.

PIONEEK BAKERY!

aaa.

SALE-SLt-R-

e,

ss

wash-hous-

Gregory's

e

RKSI-denc-

Cure for

s

Consumption

lf

FOUR-ROO-

1

IV2J

FIVE-ROOM

side for ths winter.
n
0. B. Steen, the
mining
promoter, and family bare taken up
their residence In Santa Fe.
George Moors bas bonght out the Galla
gher meat market. He will run, In connection therewith, a bakery and short
order house.
8am Oebjra I pushing work on the
rOKTALKS.
Alexander claim situated on the Legal
Frum Honwrll Kegi.tt-r- .
Teuder bllL He has already driven the
The other eveulng a man came In from cross-cu- t
tunnel loo feet and expects to
ths VI raucb who owed 8eytuour & strlks the lead with 25 font more of work.
Woodoock an account. The man went Mr. Unborn Is Interested In other good
Into Lee Uarlau's saloon.
Woodoock properties lu this locality.
walked In. and at ths point of a Dlstol
TAUa.
demanded bis money, which was paid.
Joe Anderson, who earns here a few From tbe Crewel.
weeks ago from the Indian Territory, has
The Fiesta de Saa Juan wai celebra
been annoyed a great deal Intel v. Soma ted at Rio Chlqulto plait.
person tried to set fire to bis bouse. Mrs.
A well equipped Droaueotlii
outfit
Anderson fired two shots at the Dartine from Colorado passed through ths olty
and drove them amar. Tber came satin Friday, enroute for Bland.
a ulght or two after and threw a rock
Bam Maun, of Raton, bas been In the
inrougn the window. Tbe same parties valley a couple of week and now beglus
It Is supposed, went to F. M. Bovkln's to look, tail ana act like a Tauser
Hulls that suit your porketbook at
sheep camp aud tore down the corral.
Green street Is getting sporty, out Kutrelle's.
well-know-

If

If"
L

The Mutual
Life Insurance Company of
New York.

s

I

FIVE-ROO-

e,

n

two-lot-

J. II. O'REILLY

WO

FIVE-ROO-

..

Aent

rs.

TIIIIID STIIKKT.

EM1L KLEIN WORT,

Prop.

Manager of Tho Albuquorquo Abstract Company.

THE DAILY CITIZEN

Saasag&SB

Baker. Ia addition there will be two
hundred other short stories by the most
gifted of American writers of Action.
..- s
nT t
All new subscriber
will nostra The
C Mnpanlon (or ths remaining weeks of
18W free from the time of subscription,
Local Sovereigns of Towns la th and then for a fall year, fifty two weeks,
I January 1, 1901; aim ths Compsnion'i
Pine Tree State.
new eslendw tor 1900, suitable as an or
nament for the prettiest room In the
How Msa ( Motif Rave Baa Talafta hoose.
la Tasls Owa IiImiI
lllnstrated aononneement number con
Its Orlajlaal
Last
taining a fall prospectus of the volume
Baa a.
for 1900 will be sent free to any address.
Thi Youth's Companion,
The masterful kin; of old Maine ar.
Boston, Mas.
not all dead yet A sturdy race of un- 203 Colombo avenue,
crowned monarcha rule many a down
reel town with the same vigor that LAUNCHING
HimiD has held sway over Carmtl for
SO years.
This la well illustrated by the
ease of Elder George Ilifrglns, leader of An Undertaking Calling for
Careful.
the Holy Ghost disciplrs, who was
Calculation.
tarred and feathered at Levant a few
weeks ago. Bince Elder muffins was
rurrird on a rail over the town line Into
Uak.
(ilenburn the believer in the gospels of The Bligatsat Rite's
Waal 4 Resalt la t'atola Disaster
HiffKini have made frantic efforts to imaae Possible Loss af
mortalize John White by calling him
Haasaa Life.
the modern Nero. John White owns
the town of Levant. When the annual
According to M. V. I). Doughty, the
taxes come due be draws hli check for
the full amount and deposits it with the feelings of a man who is chsrged with
town treasurer, gifting the beneflt,of the responsibility of the launching of a
the ten per cent, discount allowed on great ship are by no means plessant
payments made I fore August 1. Then when the fateful moment arrives which
he goes among the taxpayers, taking Is to dot hie whether the vessel will
hay, stock, potatoes and apples until glide gracefully off the ways or stick.
his claim Is satisfied. He is the finan- Mr. Doughty has had charge of the
cial and moral centsrof the community, arrangements of more launchings than
higher than whom no man can presume any other man In the t'uited States,
to be. What I'M rick Jerome (ileaaon Slid possibly in the world.
During his connection with (he shiptried to be In Long Island City John
White Is In Levant, and has been for building Industry he has superintended
Among the
in yesrs. Therefore, while Mr. White ft successful liiiiiichings.
vessels that have left the waya under
wss not present when Itiggins was
s
battlethe followers of lligglns be- his direction were the
lieved the town boss was the Instigator ships Kesrsarge, Kentucky and Illinois,
the gunboats Nashville, Helena and
of the outrage. In the hope of Implicating White in the affair, 17 men and boys Wilmington, the four steamers which
were arrested and taken before Judge were transformed Into nuxilinry cruisers In the wnr with Ppnin nnd the
Vose, of the llnngor municipal court.
At the hearing threej men testified steamer La Grande Duchesse, which
thnt they saw mrmbrrs of the mob was used ss a transport. The Creole,
scratch matches and spply the blaze to now the hospital ship Kolace, also rebody of eligglns. In re- ceived her baptism tinder his direction.
the
In speaking of the anxiety felt by the
ply to the question why these men applied burning matches to Iliggins, man who has charge of the launching,
Mr. Doughty says: "The launching of
Itccves Clements said:
"1 suppose they wanted to touch him a modern ship, with such enormous
dimensions. Is not only a mntter of
off."
careful calculation, but one of great
"Nero!" 'Nero!" cried some of
followers from the back part of skill and labor. Should anything
euch as delays In clearing the ship
the courtroom.
In the days before the civil wsr near- of her shores end blocks or caused by a
ly every small agricultural town In passing vessels, then comes a moment
lVnohscot county had It local sov- of Intense anxiety to the man having
ereigns, whose functions were similar the launching in charge.
to those which John White exercises
"He knows Just how long he can wait
in Levant. They were all hardy money and when the limit of safety is reached.
grnbliers, but punctilious in keeping Should the ship refuse to slide from the
ways or stick, ns it Is termed, not only
contracts and often generous, particularly when generosity advertised their Is the safety of the vessel involved, but
business. Their ascendency was gained such a catsstrophe means a great peby catering to the needs of the people. cuniary loss to tlie builders. Ths cause
The money In general circulation was for sticking is Invariably blamed on the
state bank notes, which were always tallow with which the ways sre greased,
going to protest, and could not be nego- and while this may not always be
tiated on any terms outside of Maine. responsible, I will not dispute its JusAfter repeated losses the poor farmers tice.
learned that the name of a leading
"Should the vessel stick, he is forced
townsman on the back of a note was to go all through the same process
far more reliable than any bank's bill.
again, and thy conditions in the second
The Issuing of a national currency case are not always so favorable as
saved Maine from ruin. It also enabled in the first. Consequently his doubt
the local money lenders to make large and anxiety are doubled at the second
profits from speculation In mortgages, attempt.
bills of sale and brokerage commissions
"Even after the ship has started down
upon everything from the sale of a lit- the ways to meet her watery bed there
ter of pigs to the purchase of a substiIs a severe mental strain titon the
tute for some man who hsd been man having charge of the launching.
drafted and didn't want to go to the While the ship is In motion he is thinkwar.
ing about how she will be received by
The manner of conducting their op- the woter.
erations was much the same In all the
"Should he have been mistaken in his
towns, though every man hail some specalculations and the ship fall after her
cialty whichdiMinguished him from his stern had passed the outer end of the
rivals over the town line. Calvin Whit- ground ways, instead of raising, ns inney, who owned most all of Dixinont, tended, the probability
is that she
believed he could perpetuate his fame would dislodge the Cradle nt the forIn st by having male children named In
ward end end fall between the ways.
)iia honor. lie paid cash prizes of Ave
"On the other hand, should the stern,
inn ten dollars to poor parents who ur after end of the ship, raise sooner
would uttnch his name to their off- than intended, thus throwing too much
d
spring. The. result ia that about
weight on the forward end of the packof the middle-age- d
men who reing upon which the ship is resting, the
side in Dixmont and Newburg
vessel would be subjected to an exbear the Christian name of Calvin Whittraordinary strain, us she would then
ney.
lie iMirne forward by the timber as well
.losph Wheeler Eaton, for SI years us by the water at her stern.
tlie In ins of Plymouth, displayed his e
"There are also other dangers caused
ulong agricultural lines. If a miin by the ship lifting lit the
after end too
liml a yoke of steers valued lit l.'ilnnd
soon, thus throw lug too preat weight
wanted to raise fss for immediate ukii, forward. Should there be n break In
I'.itiin furnished the money nnd took a the thrappiug, or lashings,
which unbi!l of suit.-- When the steer hud grown
placed to keep
inul bile
to oxen and were worth 12311 or :ioo ways, or slides, the packing
from spreniling, the
K;iton would go to t he debtor and olTer
probability is that the vessel would fall
to let him have another pair of steers
between the ways; or, If the thriippiug
ns good as the pair for which the bill
should not part at the proper moment,
of sale had been recorded. The farmer the danger in
that the forward packing
was glud to consent. Then Eaton sold would be forced
through tlie bottom
profit
the oxen for beef, making
the ship, causing her to till and go
s
investment of $l!S. Of of
on a
(low n.
murse the farmer had the use of the
"The danger of disaster in launching
fleers all the time they were growing large
ships should cause the man havto oxen, and for this reason he naturaling
of the launching to calculy felt grateful to Katon for his kindlate carefully till conditions when he
ness.
John Gardner, of ratten; Nathan lays the keel of the ship. This, with
r'Hingwood, of Grernbush, and John the careful lying of the lower ground
Morrison, of Corinth, held swuy in their ways, upon which the ship is to slide
respective towns. Gardner and Elling-vtiio- d down, insures a successful Iuunch."
are dead, but Morrison, who is Ml K. Y. i'resa.
years old, drives a pair of fast bays
tatflhlaa- nirils with Whisk?.
to llsngor, it miles away, as often as
Large bints, such as the wood pigeons
once a week, and ran train a colt or or plover, which generally keep to the
shave a note a neatly us he could half open fields nnd always at respectful
n century ago. Francis W. Hill, the king distance from any objit-- t that could
of gutter, tinule l(in,(Miil before the war. conceal a man are secured by Irish
lit; put half of his fortune into Maine trappers, notwithstanding all
their
Cuitral rallrond stock when quotations shurpness. Such birds are "marketr'.r down tn trn nnd twelve cents. Six able," uuri consequently worth the little
year ago Hill died and his estate was money which is spent In materials for
nppraifced at Si.oo.ono.
their capture. Accordingly, I'at invests
White, of Levant; Morrison, of Corin a couple of bottles of whisky. In
inth, and Klmpson, of Csrmel, sre the w hich he steeps as much w heat as he reonly survivors of 2u or more town kings quires for about 12 hours. This wheat
who ruled 1'enobscot County foraijuar-le- r he sprinkles thickly over that part of
of a century. Blmpson won lastthe field w hich lie birds frequent. He
ing force on account of his opxsitlon
knows to the hour what time they are
to sacred concerts.
Chicago Inter due, and patiently awaits their arrival,
Ocean.
hidden behind the hedge. When they
Aail the llaaa IMarsd.
do arrive he gives them uliout IS minWaltcr Kiu An bring yo' an 'ade, utes to pohhlc up ths whisky-soddegrain, and then lioldly walks toward
aahT
Jollyboy Whst kind of 'ades have them. On his approach, there is u genyouT
eral rise, but some of the younger birds
"Lemonade, Orangeade an' limeade, remain Muttering on the ground and
are soon captured. Si ray Stories.
ash!"
"Urlng me a serenade."
Chicago
Cowlvss llutlvr.
Evening News.
The fact is that science has got the
Uaslltj Osssts,
better of the cow. Duller Is nothing
Cerrtllos lump coal goes a fourth more than the food euteii by the cow,
farther than any other sold here. Ton subjected to certain internal processes,
lots 5, half trn lots ft 00. Gallup lump and preclpitattd into the milk, from
the sums price. II aim & Co.
which It is extruded ill the form of
fat. In a margarine factory the same
Coaipanloa Stories fur I IIOO.
The stories published In the Yontb's result is i IT; et. il. and the fat of rows
Companion portray the manly and wo- - j nnd oxen is nmn Tied iui i Imtler withmanly virtues witn nosaoriaoe or inter- out the intervention of the cow. The
component part, of margarine and butest or vitality, and they appeal to the ter nr precisely I he
Mine, with theix-cepi- i
sympathies of old and young silks. Dur:, o
the former not containing
ing 1100 The Companion will offer spec- the lol.cil.', tusti less and uiiiiutrltlniia
ial aeries of stories anion- - them being butterlne- .- London Truth.
slirlee of Former Political Campaigns
Motlee Wot Bids.
nd Adventures of Linemen.
Bids for ths recovering of the Corralee
Bsstdes these there will be a score of brlds-- with three Inch lumber, a total of
stories for f Iris by soon writers as Bush 04 superficial feet, will be received
by the board of eouuty eommlsHloners of
Orne Jewett, Mary K. Wllklns, Margaret Bernalillo
county, up to noon of Monday,
Deland. Kllzabetb Stuart Phelps. Kllth the 8th day of Jautiary, l'.SM), the board
Wharton, Kate Choplu and Margin st agreeing to pay conn the full amount of
There will be four serial the srrepted bid. In four equal quarterly
bsngster.
The hoard reserving the right
stories "A Pralrts Infants, by Kva raymnte.
to reject any or all bids.
Wilder Brodhead;"Huaulng a Kerry
JsMKrf A. 8 r M KM.
by Charles Adams; "Ths School- Clerk.
ALRl gLKHQCK.
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a day with a party of capitalists from
Indianapolis, Iod, who were on their
way to lleitoo, where they have Infested
In mines In Bonora, near the United
Why Admiral Dewey la Honored States line. They will return this way
In about ten days, and may then
the World Over.
some New Meiloo properties,
There an a large number of prospectors
ravels Atsoat tae Great Rattle Gleaaxa In Grant county at prrsent, locating
trass More Recent fteoort-Cav- lte
claims and looking for fair prospects.
and Saatlaao
New Meileen.
Compared.
of

THE MANILA VICTORY

A

Cavalr-

-

fllca of European newspapers and peri-

The presence of a young cavalry offlately and his subsequent evolutions In the saloons of the
city have furnished the denouement of a
"
romance of the Ppanish
war.
Ths young man, who begged ths reporter to refer to him merely as Jackson, registered at a down-towhotel
and then struck into a double-quicfor
the clubs of his friends. After the customary shuffle of introductory sentiments, the lieutenant burst out:
"Say, fellows, I wsnt you to get me
Into Chicago society."
"There Isn't any in the summer," replied one of the group, "llesldes, we
couldn't anyway; we have our reputations to look after, snd we don't know
what yon and Hobson have been doing
out there in the Philippines."
This snd similar gibes were evidence
of the fact that only a full confession
would suffice, snd one by one the men
were taken aside and allowed to view
the photograph of a beautiful young
woman. J'he warrior swore by the
blood of a hundred victories that be
would find the origins! of thst picture
In the event of failure he exprrssoa a
desire to be eaten alive by the etflj
Inos.
None of them recognized the vung
womnn. They Introduced him toscoe
of other society men and women, but
they all stared blankly at ths photograph and shook their hesds. In final
dcsieration Lieut. Jackson produced In
evidence:
"Ohlraeo, III., April 11, 18M. Mr Desr
Lieutenant: 1 hsve Just seen rour likeness
In an April nisiisslne and take the liberty
of wrltlns to you to ask a favor. I am
old; I am nearly U, and heRln to fear
thst I shall never he married. Now, all
the spinsters I ever knew sv as the reason of their slnsie stale the plea that their
lovers went awsy to the war and never
came hark. I believe that the present war
afsln offers the same opportunity to every
youns woman.
"And this is the favor: In the svent of
your death In the war will you alve me
permission to ssy that we were enasaed to
be married T 1 Inclose my photograph and
X. Y. Z ,
remain sincerely,
"Ueneral Delivery, Chicago l'ost Office."
The return mall carried an affirmative reply from the young officer, together with his photugrsph. Though
he begged her to write to him, he never
received any further communication.
He served through the war in Cuba
without wounds or sickness, snd was
then transferred to the Philippines,
where the climate undermined his
health. Two weeks sgo he landed In
Sun Francisco on sick leave, and came
immediately to Chicago on his
mission.
After dsys of continued search the
young woman wss identified ss a prominent member of North side society,
und a mutual friend volunteered to call
with the olllcer on the following evening.
At the sight of the bronzed face and
sound of the name the girl was startled
out of her
but rallied
during the pleasantries sufficiently to
continue the conversation.
"Lieut. .Jackson has called," ssld the
friend maliciously, "to assure you of his
best wishes,"
"Ob, how nice of you, lieutensnt,"
she exclaimed, with visible relief, "And
can't you stsy for a wedding too? It
will be next week."
The officer looked mystified. "You
don't mean to ssy you'rs eugsgsd?" he
gasped.
"Why, yes; didn't you know it?" she
replied, with a scowl at ths mutual
friend.
"llut I you why, your letter"
'Oh, yes, I know, lieutenant. Hut we
were to be engaged ouly In case you
died," wus the consoling response.
Chicago Tribune.
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Oraot Cosoly Property Ksainlaed,
A. A. Newbery and 0. B. Bteen returned yeiter lay forenoon from a business trip to Demlng. They eiamlned a
mining property near the New Meileo
line for eoms New York capitalists, and
klr. Bteen Is now preparing a report on
It. They also visited Silver City, and
were astonished by the apparent prosperity of that town The smelter Is almost burled In ore, and la working day
and night. It has 200 men on Its payroll. Lots ot ore Is offered to the smelter,
and Is being refused for lack of capaolty
to treat It. This shows thst there la
room tor several more smelters to treat
ore produced by New Mexico nitnea.
Messrs. Hteen and Newbery spent a part
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ot the Calamities Ttiat Freaaeat.

The story of the destruction of the
baths of St. Oervaia, at the foot of Mont
lllsnc, in in'jt, ia told in "The Annulsof
Mont Illanc," This was one of the calamities that scarcely could have been
predicted or averted.
Owing to the stoppage ot the
drainage, In some way never ascertained, a lake wus formed under the
Tete Uousse glacier, iu w hich au enormous body of water waa pent up at a
spot 10,0(10 feet above the sea level,
one and two o'clock on ths night
ot July 12, 1W2, the Ice thst had held
the lake gave way.
The water swept in a torrent of tremendous force over t he Desert de Pierre
llotide, gathering up thousands of tons
of rock and stones in its course. It
psssed with a terrific roar under the
hamlet of Ilioiuiusssy, which it did not
injure, destroyed half the village of
llionnsy, ou the highroad between
and St. t.ervais. and, tearing up
trees as it went along, Joined the main
river of the
Folftiwiiig the river bed, and destroying o.. its way the old Pont du Diable,
it hurled Its seething flood of water,
timber, stones ami mud upon the solid
huildmirs of the St. (lervnis baths nnd
crushed them Into fragments.
Then,
crossing the ( hamoiiix road, it spread
in
out
itself
the form of a hideous fan
over the valley of the Arve, destroying
part of the village of I.e Fayet in its
way.
Such was the catastrophe of St. tier-vawhich claimed over 110 victims.
I'tter ruin was everywhere. The once
lovely gardens of the baths were five or
six feet deep in mud, tine trees had been
snapped like reeds and enormous blocks
of stone were strewn over the dreary
wsate.
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odicals for the months of March and
April, 1MM, be consulted, it will lie observed that a large majority of reputed
experts were then of the opinion thnt
the Spaniards would tie found decidedly superior to our countrymen nt sea.
Even iu England, Admiral t olomb and
other naval otlicers showed themselves
disposed to tske a gloomy view of our
prospects of success upon the ocean,
owing partly to the fact that Spain
was known to possess a numlier of
armored cruisers built in the best European shipysrds, but mainly to the
vast extent of the sencoast we should
have to defend nn the Pacific as well ss
the Atlsntic. On the Pacific, from the
moment thst the battleship Oregon was
ordered to join the vessels operating in
home waters, our means of defense were
almost exclusively confined to the
squadron under Dewey, which bad been
stationed In the China seas.
On April 26 a dispatch arrived from
Washington ordering Dewey to proceed
at once to the Philippine Islands, to begin operations against the Spanish fleet,
and to capture or destroy It. At two
o'clock on the very next dny the sailing pennnnt went up, and Dewey's fleet
steered southward across 020 miles of
one of the roughest sens in the world,
which lay between It and the Philippines. On April 30 it reached Subig
bay, between which and Manila Iny a
distance of 3l miles. It was learned
that the Spanish squadron lay inside
the ltny of t'avite, the sides of which
nnd the entrances to which were known
to be fortified nnd mined. There Is
now no doubt that so far as land defenses were concerned, Cavite was fsr
better equipped than was Suntiago,
Into which the fleet under Admiral
Sampson never ventured to enter.
Commodore Dewey did not stop to Investigate the strength of the fortifications threatening the entrances to the
ltny of Cavite, nor the reality of the
submarine mines alleged to exist, but,
on the very .evening of his arrival, that
of April 3d, swept Into the liny of revile, receiving the fire of the fortification nnd defying the mines, two of
w hich exploded, one Immediately
ahead
of the flagship. In front of the.mcri-cavessels Iny the Spanish squadron,
defended at the rear and on both flanks
by land batteries. Leaving out the tremendous advantage given to the
s
by these batteries, let us consider the relative strength of the naval
forces engaged. Dewey had six fighting ships and the revenue cutter
which took no part in the action. The Sffliiiir(ls had ten fighting
ships and two torpedo boats, the latter, however, being practically out of
action.
The Americans had 57 classl-tlebig ((tins and 74 rapid-firand
machine guns; the Spaniards had 82
classified big guns and 72 rapid-firand
machine guns. The Americans had ten
Much guns, while the largest Spanish
guns were ft.2 Indies. It follows that.
If tlie land butteries lie disregarded,
Dewey had slightly the advantage in
weight of metal nnd In heavy guns. As
regards the number of men engaged,
the Spaniards hud 1,7uniind the Americans 1,07. The result of the buttle
was the annihilation or cap! lire of every
Spanish vessel and the surrender of the
shore batteries. The Spaniards admitted ii loss of A3 killed ami wounded,
while the Americans had not one killed
and only eight wounded.
It Is the completeness of the Immediate result which gives Manila a great
place In the history of iinvnl battles;
but what adds Immensely to its importance Is the fact that it involved the
cession by Spain to the I'nited Kin1Ys
of mi Island empire containing upward
of K.oiHi.iini inhabitants anil mkcsci1
of immeasurable natural resources. No
naval victory In the nnnnls of the world
bus brought about the transfer from
one power to another of so large a
Collier's Weekly.
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In order to appreciate the naval victory at Cavlte It is needful to recall
the state of things which existed at
the time of the achievement. If the

O.

Family quarrels are always tragic fur
those concerned, but for outsiders they
occasionally contain an element of com
edy. This ia certainly true of sundry
families of the most primitive type.
We quote a sitigle instance from "Coder the African Sun," by W.J. Ansorge,
a medfeal officer in the British service.
Imam Abdalla Effendi, a Soudanese
officer in command at Kibero, had seven
wives and live children.
I was sent to
enforce a judicial decision iu favor of
one of bis wives, who had lately been
drVorced and demanded her dowry
back.
He at once told me how bis undutiful
wife, instead of serving him with dinner, had thrown it at his head, and how,
under the great provocation, he hud
divorced the woman. I told him I ,
had not come to benr an argument, but
simply to enforce a sentence.
As a
specimen of whut one hsa to put up
from
nativea,
give
a few senI
with
ths
tences of what was said on the occasion:
I You are to refund this woman her
dowry.
He Heaven knows I have done so
already.
She It'a a liel He has only given me
eight yards of ailk.
He I cull Heaven to witness. I have
nothing.
She It's a liel Ha has cows, goals
and sheep.
And so the squabble went on. I In
I
sisted. Imam trembled for his best cow,
and finally I suggested five sheep as
sn ap'Hirpriate amount, and told him
that if be selected the worst In his
flock the woman should have the cow.
Frightened at this, Imam brought out
five beautiful animals, and, wiping the
perspiration from his face, he entreated the woman to accept them and
This she was graciously pleased
to uo. i outn s luuipauuiu.
T. H. SJ steal I,
Bncoeeeor to A. Hart, pays the highest
prices for second band goods. Persons
contemplating going to housekeeping
will do well to give htm a call before
parohaelng. No. 117 went Gold avenue,
neit door to Wells' Fargo.
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H. A. M. PALLADINO,

..LEATHER..

(Successor to Lombardo it l'all.ulino.)

THUS. P.

KELtHEH,

Cut Solas, Findings and Shoemaker's
Tools, Harness, Baddies, Collars, Ktc,
Oils, Sheep Dips, Sheep Paint, Horse
Medlelnes, Ails ereaee, Kte
Cash paid for Hides and Pelt

Groceries, Flour, Hay, Grain and Native Products,

Wool Commission
Liberal adraaoee made and highest
market prices obtained.

A Mew Store.
new grocery store and saloon has
40G fiailroad Ave., Albnunergne
been opened np for business at 101 1 south
Second street by Tartaglta Bros. A big
Una of fancy groceries was received a
few days ago, and now the new manBAN MAKCIAL, N. M.
agers are prepared to fill any and all
Opsned under a new uanaxenieut.
cigars
will Pltuated althln oue block of ths doiwit.
ordeis. Chutes liquors and
always be found In stock. Kemeuiber Klrst elaes
rooms and board at low rstss.
the number. It will pay you to give ns
MRS. AUSTIN CRA WORD, Pr,e
a call.
A
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THIRD LETTER
SOLDIER SIMPSON.
Pabai, Phii.ii pine

Islam,

humor was also dixplayed when Pilar'
agents anked Gen. Otis for a paltry sum
ot 250,000 dollars to be given when Gen
eral Pilar 'a army surrendered after a betrayal by the general blmwlf. This pa
triotic little scheme was pawed by and
the third nervy proposition of espturlng
Agulnaldo and cabinet was taken up,
bat dropped quickly a Gen. Oil would
not agree to the simple arrangement ot
being held op for 600,000 dollars, the
sum demanded for Aggie's precious

October 21, IbW. I
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It has been generally known for some
tin. that a sale ot ths Mountain Key
mine has been pending, and Friday the
papets were executed and placed In the
S.lver City National bank by wbloh this
property passe Into the bands of Chi
cago capitalists. The consideration Is
not given, but It I understood to be a
very considerable sum. The mine was
well known even In the early days from
work done on the surfaoe, rich ore being
taken out and worked by the arastra process. For the amount of work done the
Mountain Key mlns ha probably pro
duced more gold value than any property
In the territory, making tbe Pino Altos
dlstrlot widely known. It was first systematically worked by St. Louis com
pany from 18M8 to mi, and It I olalmed
tbat over $OJO,000 was taken out In
about three year. Serious trouble con
cerning management and Internal dissensions within the company brought
about litigation, which has finally been
ended In tbe supreme court ot tbe territory, confirming the title In the present
owners: The company sank the main
shaft 700 feet on the vela, taking the
ore from the south side of the shaft for
a distance ot about 600 feet. But little
work has ever been done on tbe north
stile of the shaft. On the COO foot level
over $100,000 was taken from a comparatively small space on the vein. Tbe
mine waa noted at the time tor the rich
free gold specimens, many being shipped
to New York and elsewhere, and many
causing arrests, being stolen and sold
about camp. A fifteen stamp mill was
constructed two miles from the mine
and kept running tor nearly three years,
working about 30,000 tons of ore taken
from tbe mine. The tailings from the
mill were afterward found valuable and
much litigation over their ownership
ensued. After the property closed down
the waste damp was leased and nearly
all handled over, keeping quite a force
ot men working for three years, picking
out the ore which was milled and shipped to Colorado smelters. It Is understood that when the del Is Qnally closed
work will be resumsd upon an extensive
To have
seals by the new management.
the old Mountain Key start again means
muoh tor the future ot the Pino Altos
camp, and tor the mining Interests of
thl section generally.

KditonCltKeoi
From klliubethtiiwa Mining
Tba American artu m are moving upon
The year now drawing to Its cloe lias
the eoemya' line. A campaign of large
seen much preparatory work In all the
proportloni li now oo, and It aggreaelTe-dU a Tlrto tba beginning ol the end
different features of the mining Indus
try In and around Klliabetbtown camp,
la near. Tba movement la being directthat will produce result ot magnitude
ed by paat matters In tba art ot warfare,
during the coming year. Development
and are directing tba movement ot men
work has been done quietly aud steadily
wbo know no tear and wbo follow where-eve- r
pushed on a large number of mining
"Old Glory" la unfurled to tbe
properties, patents are being procured
braett. Tba ban ot operations In tbe
and plans formed to be carried out dnr- aoppreelon of the Insurgent, from presread
like
the
The
stories
tales
of
little
Ing tbs winter month for the erection
ent Indication, aeema to hare centered brigands
and probably before the war Is ot milling and
other plants for the re
on the north. While ths situation In the
over we will bave robbers galore wltb duotlon ot
the ores now being taken out
oath haa by no mean become pacific, the
of General."
title
and placed la the bins. This Is what
there la leas need of a eonoeatajftlomapr
In all probability there will be a con creates a producing camp,
maintains pay
American foree there than In the north,
move
Insurgents,
against
the
centrated
rolls aud makes great strikes, which are
wnera Aiutnaldo 1 reported to be gath
everything points In that direction. tbe
ot hard, persistent work, under
ertng tbe fbwer of hla army tor a de- as
Lawton and Young bave the affair In the ground, day after day,
and month
termined effort. In anticipation ot this
they have a reputation of after month,
as
hind,
and
till at last the vain Is
situation taung. with gallantry and being good starters and fine finishers,
reached aud the calculations demonstradash, basswuog bl column Into a move
something to mar the pleasures and com ted of those whose faith and
efforts are
which means that Agulnaldo most light
fort ot the Insurgent will surely hap sustaining the enterprise.
and oonaaer. or that bs mart fight and
pen. To say the least, tbe boys ot the
Ooe ot these enterprises Is the work
oult. A study ot the situation and eon Thirty-fourtare eipecting a "hot time' carried on by the Ohio Gold
Mining
alderatlon ot the army that the man with
In some old town, and we are laying on company, which has
been for some time
tba yellow streamers has in the field, a
march, past actively
to
command
awaiting
arms
the
and contlnously engaged In
novice would be eonvlnoed that the in'
W. C. Simpson.
the opening up ot a group ot mineral
torrectlonls piratical and practically
bodies of unquestionable merit and bas
Tbe oft repeated re
under control.
HARRY REED'S LETTER.
MOHAVB I.1DIAHS.
now more than reallz id Its expectations.
verses tbe enemy have met with in
On the Denver, one of four properties
the south, and the drubbing they have
Graphic Description of Tbclr Method of
received In the nortb at tbe bands of the One of Albuqierqat'i Boys Fig htlnr la near the foot of the north slope ot Iron
CrtmtHon.
belonging
to
mountain,
this company, a
boys In brown, together with an endea
tbe Philippines,
Ths Mohave Indians burn their dead,
shaft ha been sunk to the depth of 175
vor to concentrate all their available
feel. Ii follows a vein of six feet in not because they appreciate the sanitary
forces, la convincingly Indicative that
nt
is
rutv
w'dth between walls, that gave an aver advantages of cremation as compared to
upon
re
la
It
laat
tbe Insurrection
burial, bat because of a tradition among
ate near the surface of $10:3.) a ton gold,
sources. A great deal aeems to bave been
great spirit waa burned.
tbe latest values obtained being $11)40 them that tbe
accomplished during tbe past sli months,
diT. K. Reed, the tinner at Whitney gold to
the ton. Tbe formation Is por- They follow wltb great exactness the
which baa been tbe meana of the present
company, ha a son, Harry, over In tbe phyry, the leal running east
rections given by the great spirit In rehoe
aud.cry.br
west,
despite
tbe
and
situation,
gard to the burning ot bis own body.
Philippines assisting Uncle Sam t sob being Intersected by mineralised
lime
those who nave tbe reins well In band.
Filipinos.
rebellion
Mr.toeJ
due
tbe
dykee running north and south, crossing As all burnings are cond noted in exactly
Taking Into consideration that when
submits the following letter to The the properties and extending through tbe same manner a description of one
tbe first abot waa fired which precipitaCitizen, and as llarry I pretty well Iron mountain. This part of the district that waa witnessed by the writer not
Agulnaldo
strife,
bad
fratricidal
ted thl
(Iron mountain) Includes probably some long since near Fort Mobave will serve
an army of 60,000 men In the field, and kuown here, ask that It be published.
as a type.
Manila, P. I , Oct 17. 18W. of the richest veins to be found here.
between 80,000 and 40,000 American
In
Dear Sister. I received your letter and fact,
The deceased In this cate was a young
troop on tbe Inland, the work accomsuch a high estimate has been set
plished by the American leader bas cer- package yesterday. We bad left Krlso on It that It has been reserved for a spe buck. The medicine man bad predicted
tainly been deserving of enoomlum, before it got there and It followed. I cial purpose, and It Is not open to loca- the death, and the mourning had
wrote to you and papa before we landed tion nor
several days before be died.
and are entitled to all
purchase under tbs general
liana and attack a Agulnaldo and mailed tbem a couple days ago. rales ot the owners ot the grant. On the as soon as the body was cold it was
We landed Friday and marohed out
would, he baa been repulsed and defeatnorth ot the Denver group, within less placed on a rude litter and carried to the
four miles and are now holding than 1,000 feet,
about
The
beed at every turn; his followers are
lies Iron Mask, a rich funeral pyre already prepared.
position next to the otty. There are producer of gold,
coming disheartened, his popularity Is the
yielding ore running as Mobave funeral pyre la always constructtwo more lines ahead of us, but they are high as
on tbe wane and tbe boys In brown are
fio.ooo to the ton, and immedi- ed la the same manner. First, a bole
moving them In and out to the nortb
about two feet deep, two feet wide and
ately adjoining are the
giving him a merry chase. The end I
were
They
fighting
line.
week
all
last
certainly near.
propert'es, to which a company ot Penn tour feet long Is dug, tbe long way being
and drove them out quite a ways and sylvania capitalist
A majority ot the volunteer regiment
have pinned their north and south. This being tilled wltb
captured 150 men, a captain and colonel.
will, upon their arrival, be sent to the
faith and are demonstrating It by the ex- dry brush, dry willow or meequlte 1c
In on a boat and
penditure of large sums of money and are are piled up over It to the height ot about
north, while the south will be looked Ibey sent ths men
brought
two
through our lines. making an
ths
other
logs are placed so
cope
excellent showing. The lou- three feet. These
after by a force adequate enough to
My squad Is assigned to patrol duty
ver and adjoining claims of the Ohio to form a trough on top for tbe body, and
with tbe situation, which In this section
and we go out to the road about three company
1
not at all alarming.
lie on that part ot the great are held In place by green stake.
quarter of a mile. We are on tor
When tbe pallbearers reached the pyre
And It la in the north that the Thirty-fourtmineral bea lngdyka eonilug d iwn from
five hour each night. Last night they
Baldy peak which branches In a south tbe litter was raised to the top and the
la billed for a performance.
changed around some and the men were
Captain McBae, of Cook'e battalion.
westerly direction, having It lower body was turned Into tbe trough, face
shooting from 12 o'clock till morning,
In Iron mountain.
Third Infantry, stationed at klealoo,
terminal
This dyke down and with the heal toward the
and some of their bullets came rather
The
enemy,
strong,
400
were
learned that the
form the dividing ridge between Willow south, both essential conditions.
close to us. We bave fine quarters In
gulch and Grouse gulch, and contains Utter was left on the pyre and more logs
at Ban Jose del Molluo, about five miles
hut that were built by the native. We
northwest of lleilco, and east of Anthe ledges which are tbe source of the were piled rudely on the body until It
close to the bay and go bathing every
geles. After consultation, B company, are
placer gold of these gulches, which bave was completely hidden.
The dry brush underneath was lighted
ot tbe Third, was ordered to reinforce day. We bave not got any pay since furnished many a fortune to those en8,
lleBae, wbo was ordered to march September and all the boys are broke. gaged In this branob ot tbe mining in and In a minute the whole pyre was In a
blazs. A soon a the fire waa fairly
against tbe enemy at 8:30 a. m. on the I bad almost forgotten about my birth dustry.
day. It came when we were on the boat.
morning ot tbe lWlh.
On the main rldgs between Baldy started ths belongings of the deceased
General Bates also ordered two com but I came out better than some ot the mountain and the Bed Bandana mlnee clothes, blankets, etc , were added to tbe
panies ot tbe Seventh Infantry at Calu boys, for their' came on the day we the Ohio oiupany has a tract compris pile. Then the crowning act ot devotion
put, to
with McBae and they dropped out. We lost a day on the road. ing three claims, ths Florence, Arllng was performed by the only relatives, the
They re
and sister.
marohed at 6 a. mH but upon reaching I am In good health and having a good ton and the exteuston ot the McOlnty brotber-tn-laBan Jose del Molluo, It waa found that time. Tell Charles to bunt me np when Tbe lads In this group run northerly aud moved their own clothing and added It to
the enemy had retired on klagalong at t be cornea over and let me know what southerly, and are ooatlnuous from the tbe wardrobe ot the departed brother.
p. m. of the 2Mb. By this movement ot outfit be 1 with so I can find him. This summit of the range down. A tunnel, This act Is fully explained by their be
tbe enemy It 1 thought they will join pen comes In bandy aud I will reineni beginning on the lower side line of the lief that everything burned at this time
other rebel force In this vicinity, and ber you for It; the towel and bandker Florence, crossee this claim, 300 feet, and passea wltb the departing soul to the
that concentration baa become a neoee cniera also, i nave subscribed for a enters the Arlington, which adjoins It. spirit land and is used there the same as
ally with them. It la also believed that paper to be sent to you and you can send At 120 feet a 80 Inch vein waa struck, here. Even the pouey eaten that night
thl move rid thl section ot any con It on around.
wbloh assays $70 In gold aud copper, would carry It master again In his
Well I will close for this time. I will
elder able portion of ths rebels. For this
running from 14 to 18 per cent copper, new horns. Herald.
condition ot affairs muob credit Is due try and write often. If you write I will The Arlington ha a 6 foot vein outcrop
A MVSTBKIOI'S
ArfAIK.
General Bate for hi promptness In get It more regular than yon will mine, ping on the surface which gives returns
be
for
reguthere
boats
coming
over
will
pushing the enemy, and ha already
of from $12 to fiO per ton gold. This An Attempt Mada Saturday Moralng
Illuw Up Mayor PUuilug'. Horn
taught Aggie's followers the full lar tor awhile.
lead will bs out by ths present tunnel at
Your brother,
A
mysterious affair occurred Id
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cartridge at one corner of the build-lothree wounded. One Spanish prisoner
Speaking ot the Staudard Oil
face from $15 to $iJ per too in gold. dr
The cartridge wan eo plaoed bj the
and fifteen Insurgent were captured.
In New Mexico the Santa Fe New Two shifts are steadily at work pushing
The advance guard left Cablao at b:0 Mexican says that while It may now be ahead to open these veins. Wben that is nilHoreant that the force ot tbeehock
and prooeeded along the river to San Impossible for the trade aud the people done there will be suQlctent values ex waa outward and the actual damage to
They met with determined to avoid havlug to pay this indirectly, posed to Justify the erection ot extensive tbe house waa comparatively alight.
Ialdro.
Whether the deed waa commuted by
resistance when they reached the bridge Instead of the tax coining from the oil reduction works.
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me mines Is un
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stroyed. It was here the American loss gallon to bave some assurance tbat the der the supervision ot General Manager damage, or whether It waa the act of
waa sustained, but ths rebel were forced dangerous grades of oil are not sent Into Utke Walsh, wbo is a practical miner, aome practical joker, for the purpotte of
to fly before the oonoeried action of the the territory to eudauger life aud prop- and devotes his eutlre energies to this causing a sensation, la a matter of conAmericans, and at 1:30 ths entire column erty. The Inspection fee ot one cent Is uudertakiug with a vim and faithful jecture. Mr. Klemlug waa absent at tbe
time and none ot the family were at all
bad entered the town which was tbe most not the cause ot the company charging nee that Insures success.
Injared by the shock. No arreeta have
northern plaoe heretofore occupied by dealers lu New Mexico 23 cents per galbeen made In ooaueotlou wltb the affair.
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American troops. Ths resident natives lon for oil such as dealers In Kl Peso and
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BUer City Independent.
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Hide for the recovering of the Corralea
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HE MAKING OK FRIENDS 13 ONE OF THE GREAT OBJECTS OF THIS BUSINESS. A
store that can count the. buying public as its friend occupies an enviable position in any community.
This store wants your business friendship, wants your patronage, wants your loyal support.
for it, but tries by the uprightness and honesty of its dealings to commtnd your confidence.

Buying arguments hustle each other, and each argument in the shape of new goods at modest prices tells you
in a convincing

manner why this store should be first

JACKETS AND CAPES.
OoVof the most important features
of our fall and winter business is garment
selling. Earlyi buyers 4wi!l do well to
look through our stock.

Seasonable Separate Skirts.
You "don't have any 'dressmaking
worry here; 'all that's been attended to.
It's another object Jesson in economy.

MISSES'. AND

CHILDlfENS

Ufty-seve- n

Wide awake in the Hosiery
and Underwear Section.
Cooler weather hints at a change
from the fall weights to the more comfortable winter garments. A change in
time may save a doctor bill. "This ain't
no j )ke.

Dress D s

the prettiness of our
Children's and Misses'
Dresses.
See them
yourself and save work
and money.

season, fashion says they are riht and
and fashion usually knows what she is

From 40c to $3 Each

Jackets 'and

Warm Winter Wrappers.
Dark colors, good fitting, good
washing, goodwearing wrappers, neatly
trimmed too'and the finished garment
costs you no more than you've been in
the habit of paying for the materials alone.

New Dresi Goods.

.

Early buyers are always on the
alert for the new things in gown stuffs,
and like to pick and choose from the exclusive weaves. Such buyers will hail
with much pleasure the news that we
have received some choice things in dress
goods that call for an early inspection.

Grolf Capes.

A Fine Assortment of Jackets for you to choose from; tailoring skill and general

excellence in everyone of them. Notice the Shape, the fitting, the set and tone
are exactly right. You'll need one soon. A special fine quality Melton
Jacket, Silk Lined, in the five fashionable colors at $7.78.

ILTo'b'bTr

Capos,

O-ol- f

jFlai&G,

Tan-Ta- n

HOLID A.Y GOODS!

,

Piom $5

XJp-ward-

..

HOLIDAY GOODS!

.WILL BE.

The Headquarters for SANTA CLAUS
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF HOLIDAY GOODS
NOW BEING RECEIVED.

Proprietor.

D. H. BOATRIGHT,

The Donahoe Hardware
Company
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

SHELF and HEAVY HARDWARE
SHOTGUNS, RIFLES AND PISTOLS.
AMMUNITION.
SADDLERY AND HARNESS. .

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

ytj

d

your mind when you have got money to spend.

2f"Words cannot describe

There'll be a power of silks sold th;s

talking about. Some hints of what the
silk weavershave been doing for you are
now ready for your selection.

in

READY TO
WEAR

NEW SILKS.
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Majesti'c Steel 'Ranges
BEST IN THE WORLD.
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TRIUMPH STEEL RANGES.
ESTATEIOAK

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

BASE BURNERS.

RADIANT HOME
AIR-TIGH-

T

HEATERS.

COLE'S HOT BLAST STOVES.
BARBER'S OIL HEATERS.
COOK STOVES, FOR WOOD OR COAL.

CHURNS.

WASHING MACHINES.
LW

fc

I?

WINDMILLS.

a?

COR. RAILROAD AVE.

Alio uq uerqne

LAMP3.

and THIRD

ST.

- New Mexico.

